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RETTINGER IGNORES HIGH
COURT'S
RULING
Fails to Tell
Delegates of
Meeting Day

,

The hassle between the two
factions of the Democratic Party in Livingston county reached
a new high when it was revealed this week that Edward Rettinger, hold-over chairman of
the county Democratic Committee, had ignored the Court of
Appeals order of Dec. 6. Thia
could lay Rettinger open to
contempt of court proceedings,
according to Martin Lavon,
leader of the anti-Rettinger
forces.
The high court's order specifically specified that Rettinger
must give notice, on or before
Dec. 14, by first class mail and
also by newspaper publication
to all the delegates and dele*
gates-at-iarge who were officially certified by the Livingston
County Clerk on Sept. 4, 1964.
This notice should have stated
that a convention of delegates
would be held at 8 p.m. on Jan.
5, 1966, in the courthouse at
Howell.
No official notice has been
published in the newspaper nor
have any of the delegates received their notices, as yet, by
mail. However, in last week's
edition of the local newspaper
at Howell an advertisement
AiuTied the notice that the
^Dwaocratic CO2£M1TTEE of
tiie county would meet in Howell at 8 a.m., Jan. 5, 1966.
The court did not order a
convention of the Committee
nor did it set the time at 8
o'clock in the morning, but
stated the convention of delegates should meet at 8 o'clock
in the evening of Jan. 5, 1966.

Children Crowd
To Greet Santa

I
Dickie, Caren and Cindy Williams of
Brighton were some of the first children in line Saturday afternoon when
Santa came into town riding on a fire

BOY SCOUTS throughout the county camn to tho rescue of the Salvation
Army in collecting food for the newly,
Morn than a work a^o they r!istrii>UU*I hajfs and ask*:rl homeowners to
fill them. The liritfhl.on area Scouts
are shown hr-re with several humlrerl
Hllerj Kays. Those in the picture are,
left I.o ritfhl. top row: f!h;iirmarj C;ir-

truck. Caren and Cindy fully appreciated
little brother was a little awed when
he met the jolly gentleman in person.

rron, Sc'Mits John Line, Dale Tnrnint,
Scf»u!,master Tairant and Assistant
Scoutmaster J>eik. ('enter row: Scouts
Mike Nowtfls, Pan! Line, Uojfer Merkle, lion Merkle, Larry Cameron and
Mike C,ntM>ert. llottorn row: Scouts
Leonard Sawi.sch, .fefl" Shelters and
I);ivio" S''ot,t,

BRIGHTON — The rains fell
the siren of a fire truck sounded in the distance and soon
Santa Claus atop the fire truck
hove into town. The cheers from
half a thousand children rang
out last Saturday when the patron saint of all youngsters
brought gifts for every one who
came to the Brighton fire hall to
sit on his lap, confide the secrets of desires and return to
mama a happy child.
The greatest crowd of children ever to greet Santa were
in Brighton last week end al<
though the weather was atrocious, the lights and decorations
despite the dripping draperies,
brought the Christmas spirit to
the hundreds who poured into
the city.
Although the greatest inflow
and flow of mail in the history
of Brighton is reported by jtbe
postmaster, Al Boswortti, the
cooperation of those &»Kling
out mail from the city has
speeded up deliveries.
"I want to thank every person
who uses this postoffice," said

Mr. Rettinger, in a recent interview, said he was inviting
•members of the hierarchy of
the state Democratic party, to
which Mr. Lavan, who was the
Democratic nominee for the office of county prosecutor, replied that he would be delighted
to have them at the convention
of delegates.
It is recalled that when the
1964 convention of delegates
met, Mr. Rettinger appointed a
credentials committee which
disenfranchised more than 80 of
the 110 delegates and delegates{ConUwied oa page 11)

The Brighton Jaycettes are just one
of the many organizations throughout
the county that have adopted the
mentally retarded children at the
Howell State Hospital as a Christmas
project. Mrs. Gary Griffith, left, and

Mrs. Allen Herzfeld on the right show
Mary Golden, social director at the
hospital, the gifts that the Jaycettes
brought to the children. The gifts
represent the proceeds of a toy party
given by the Jaycettes.

Committee Named For Head Start
HOWELL — Anticipating Federal money to help inaugurate
a "head start" in the county's
educational program the Livington
County
Intermediate
School district has helped in the
organization of a special action
committee.
The government
specifies that such a committee
be formed before taking a hand
in the program.
The committee headed by Dr.
Fred Hauer of Fowlerville is
composed of 26 members.
This week Gil Dunn from the
Pinckney Community Schools
and Ernestine Carlson from the
Ltvingfcton Intermediate School
District are attending a Head
Start Workshop at Michigan
State University, where clinics
are being conducted for all aspects of the program development. This information will be
used by the members of the Social Action Committee at their
next meeting on December 20,
at the Howell Recreation Cen-

Dorothy Dinkel of Pinckney,
ter.
The purpose of the program is Church, the Rev. Ted
to give underprivileged child- of Brighton; Parochial
ren pre-school instruction in pre- the Rev. Wieber of Howell;
paration for their future educa- Medical, Dr. R. Fred Hauer of
tion which many of their par- Fowlerville; Professional, Dr.
ents now lack, in order that they Robert W. Greenway of Howell;
may become educated and use- Business, Don Rhodes of Howful "grown-ups", learned in eli; Homemaker, Mrs. Carol
skills or professions that will Frisbey of Hartland; County
make them self supporting. The Board Member, Mrs. Bernice
children are mostly from fami- Hyne of Brighton; Civic, Mrs.
lies now on welfare because of Herbert Dyer of Howell; Twp.
parental inability to earn a liv- Supervisor, Francis Shehan of
ing.
Pinckney;
Education,
Jack
Potts
of
Howell;
Cities,
Merwin
Besides Dr. Hauer, the other
members of the committee are; Campbell of Pinckney; Home*
Representing t h e Welfare maker, Mrs. George McClure of
Board is Cecil Bohm of Fowler- Fowlerville; Homemaker, Mrs.
ville; Jr. Chamber Commerce, Jenny Egeler of Howell; IndusRobert C. MacBride of Hart- try, William M. Ullan of BrighLand; Business, Miller Beur- ton; Superintendent, Robert L.
mann of Howell; Hospital Ad- Miller of Hartland; Intermediministration, James Sullivan of ate Dist., Ernestine Carlson of
Howell; Cities, Cliff Heller of HoweU; Twp Supervisor, HerHowell; Education, Pat Murphy bert Munzell of Brighton and
of Howell; Hope Industries, Ed- County School Supt. Walter C.
gar Glynn of Howell; Medical, Hampton of Howell.

Livingston County Boys Leave for Camp

"Mr; Bosworth.

Families Bid
Sons Adieu
HOWELL — While the spirit
of Christmas filled most of the
homes in America, in seven
Livingston county homes, the
apark was dammed by the tragedy of war. Just before the
joys of the holiday brought
cheers for Santa from the young
fry, seven Livingston county
boys took a bus for the camp
that means in all probability a
stepping stone to the battle front
in Viet Nam.
Monday night the stark realities of that war were brought
into sharp focus to seven Livingston county families. These
people reenacted an age old
scene as tearful sweethearts,
and mothers, and stoic fathers,
waited out the Lst agonizing
minutes of gocibyc, before
sending their sons off to war.
They were young, and as
brave in those moments of de*
parturc as they will surely be
in battle, and it seemed only
fitting that there should bo
some ceremony U> mark their
leaving.
There was none, only the
.small knot of
family and
friends that stood wuving until
thr bus was out of sight.
There will be seventeen of
Nivinjj.slon county's young men
leaving for the service next
month.

Seven of the 15 boys scheduled to entrain Dec. 13
for duty in the armed services left by bus at 7 a.m.
The other eitfht had enlisted in various other
branches, of the armed services. On Dec. 27 there
will be 55 more from Lrvinjrston county scheduled
to take physical examinations. From left to rijrht

top row: Lnwrence E. Cain of Fowlervflle, Darwin
Ferritt of Howell, Oscar Dwaync Shooter of Howell
and Wayne R. Howell of Hamburg. Left to right
bottom row: Michael G. Kotelos of Brighton. Richard A. Hlades of Pinckney and David L. Slavic of
Hamburg.
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Around The Town 400 Children
BY DORCAS AC M483

Myrtle and Carl Stromberg,
706 No. 2nd have a real good
reason for those beaming smiles
they have been wearing ttois
last week. A brand new lovely
grandson Anthony, born to their
son and daughterin-kw, Carl,
Jr., and wife, in San Diego,
California, last week. He has a
little sister, Angela. Myrtle and
Carl will get to see their new
little grandson and his sister,
after the 7th or 8th of January,
as the family is making the
move from the west coast to
the east coast, Carl, Jr being
in the service. What a wonderful reunion that will be.
Mrs. John Jarvis and Mrs.
Norman Roe have organized a
new troop of Brownies from the
2nd grade of West Elementary
School. The investure was last
week at which there were 15
mothers and giris present, the
girls received their pins. Mrs.
Leo Kujawa and Mrs. Mark
Tutz were guests. The very
lucky girls in this Troop are
Mary Ann Anderson, Roxanne
Bowhall, Patricia Collett, Ruth
Ann Foerster, Deborah Hall,
Ann Herbst, Susan Jarvis, Dalene
Meeks, Denise Mooq,
Joanne Norris, Polly Roe, Kathi
Rochester, Jeannette
Wester
field, Diane Wnybria, Laura
Winegar. Congratulations . girls.
You are very fortunate in having such a nice Troop, two very
fine leaders and such a nice
group of girls with whom to be
associated.
Dr. and Mrs. W> W. Madden
were host and hostess for their
"couple" bridge club at their
home 722 S. 3rd St. Shirlee and
Bill Davison came from Cleveland for Ihe festivities, an event that is always looked forward to by the rest of the dub.
Word has been received that
Mrs. Naite Morland is in the
Mound Park Hospital in St. Petersburg, Florida, with a fractured pelvis. She will appreciate
your cards to cheer her.
Peter Marshall, City Manager, has gone to Pittsburg (to
bring his wife Betty and daughter, Heather, home from their
visit to New York to Betty's
Mother and Father.

For Her. •.

Ladies Wool and Mohair
Cardigan Sweaters
HAND KNIT IN ITALY

by British Vogue
BLUES
GREENS
GOLD

PINK
ORANGE
YELLOW
BURGUNDY

REG. $9.98 and $10.98

NOW $699

ALL SIZES BUT NOT IN ALL COLORS

For Him

members were present and they
aU had a wonderful time. There
was only a short business meeting, then the rest of the time
was spent in fun and the eating
of good food.
Margaret and Oscar Muller are
working hard to get their restaurant in shape for their grand
opening around January 10th.
They, of course, are in business
now, and everything is going
along splendidly. Margaret was
telling me there are three generations of restaurant people m
her family. They ran a hotel
here from 1918 to 1922, her
grandmother had a restaurant
in the Squire Building, also,
where Dr. Sheng has his office,
so restaurants are nothing new
to them. They are open for business, can serve you anything
from a snack to a full dinner,
or just coffee and you always
get a cherry greeting when you
go in or leave. They give you a
sincere welcome and good food.
Tuesday night the American
Legion Auxiliary had
their
Christmas party at the Legion
Hall. Pot Luck, it looked like a
banquet, such food and such fun
as everyone had. There were
about 18 present.
The
Brighton Business &
Professional Group use a prayer I 'would like to share with
all, "Keep us, Oh, God, from
pettiness; let us be large in
thought in word, in deed. Let
us be done with faultfinding end
leave off self-seeking May we
put away all pretense and meet
each other face to face, without
self-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in
judgement and always generous. Let us take time for sdl
things, make us to grow calm,
serene, gentle. Teach us to put
into action our better impulses,
straight-forward and
unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it to
the little things that create differences, that in the things of
life we are as one"And may we strive to touch
and to knew the great, common
human heart of us all, and Oh,
Lord God, let us not forget to
be kind." How wonderful for us
all if we lived by that prayer.
Ruth, and Gten Eastman had a Let's try.
delightful time last week at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pless, 325
Hillcrest
Country Club, Mt. So. 3rd, were happy last week
Clemens,
where they
were as their grandson, Eric Michael,
guests with 150 other square son of, Mr. amd Mrs. Jon Pless,
dance callers. The occasion was Jr. of Woodland Lake was with
the Christmas party of * (H *them over the week-end, while
members
of
the
Michigan his parents were guests of Mr
Square Dance Association, and and Mrs. Harry Webber of
'they were served a scrumpious Grand Ledge. Jan Pless and her
Christinas dinner and all that son, Kirk of Redford came out
goes with it.
from Redford over the weekThe Get Together Club had a end, so the family had a nice
delightful pot luck lunch and get-together.
meeting at the First Methodist
Russell E. Durk will be home
Church last Wednesday. There this Saturday for a 15 day leave
were 28 present They celebrat- to visit his parents, Mr. and
ed their first birthday. At the Mrs. Edward Durk of 1841 W.
first meeting there were 8 pres- Grand River, Brighton. RusSell
ent and at the birthday cele- is stationed in Jacksonville,
bration there were 40. Rev. Fla. in the Marines.
Brubaker had his ukulele and
Charles and Florence Matteson
they enjoyed singing Christmas of 8200 Woodland Shore Drive,
carols.
They
presented the were honored ait a surprise parChurch with $25.00 and were ty, Saturday, Dec. 11 at the
able to give the State Hospital home of Mr. and Mrs. Claytonsocks, candy, etc, Their elec- Harris in Detroit.
tion made Mr. Goucher State
Thirty guests were present.
Chairman, Ruth Sipes
Vice Mr. and Mrs. Matteson left
State Chairman, lla Gauss Sec- Tuesday Dec. 14 for Santa Barretary
and
Treasurer, and bara California for the winter.
Sarah Davis Publicity, Grace
Gaskill sender of card to the
sick, etc, and Ralph Brown,
Chairman of Food.
We are sorry to hear Mrs. Jos.
Wenzel, sister-in-law of Matt
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (FHTWenzel, passed away and was NC) — Marine Private Dougburied in Flint December 7th. las W. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wenzel was well known in Mrs. Stanley Miller of 9800
Brighton as she spent her sum- Bluewater
Drive, Lakeland,
mers here.
Mich., has been graduated from
Michael Koteles left Monday Marine recruit training at the
morning for entrance in the Marine Corps Recruit Depot at
Armed Service. As yet he does San Diego, Calif.
not know just where he will be
He has been assigned to
stationed
Camp PendMon, Calif, for four
Brighton Business and Pro- weeks of individual combat
fessional Women had their training and four weeks of basChristmas party at the Canopy ic specialist training in his miliTuesday night. Most ail
tary occupational field.

PINCKNEY—Santa Claus was
ho-ho hoarse Saturday
after
chatting with Pinckney boys
and girls from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. at the high school.
Without Rudolph to lead the
way on the spring-like misty,
foggy day, Santa's flight was
thwarted, and he was forced to
arrive by one-horse open sleigh.
Plans had been made for him
to be piloted to the elementary
school ground.
The kids took this in stride,
though, and 400 of them stood
in line (as well as 150 or more
of their mothers) to tell Santa
to bring a b-b-gun or a doll with
clotnes.
Jaycees who arranged the
event were prepared for 300
more youngsters, so that many
boxes of candy will be handed
out by the same jolly Santa (alias Jack Quigley) to children in
the wards at University Hospital in 'Ann Arbor. Part of the
Jaycee plan was to give the surplus to children in an insitution, so they stocked plenty of
goodies.
Jaycettes were responsible for
the life-giving coffee passed out
to harassed mothers.
Ken Charboneau and his young
brother took a lot of pictures
of Saturday's affair, and he will
put them on display downtown
for parents to see. Anyone who
wants one may order it from
Ken simply for the cost of the
reprint

GERALD W. BEACH
Gerald W. Beach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Beach of Fonda Lake, Brighton received his
Bachelor of Science degree
from Michigan State University
at the Fall term commencement exercises.
Beach was a 1961 graduate of
Brighton High School and then
attended Western Michigan University, in Kalamazoo, for two
years. He transferred to Michigan State to enter the College
of Police Administration from
where he received his degree.

Jaycee s Dance

Marine Grad

All Wool Melton

Bench Warmers
by H.I.S.
REG. $14.95

Now MO"
NAVY and BURGUNDY
SIZES 38 - 46

PUMP FASTER
with a "H Y - JET"
Made of aircraft grade aluminum
alloy, this rugged No. 10 centrifugal pumps up to 3500 G.P.H. Ideal
for irrigation - draining • spraying.
Uses 1/6 to % H.P. motor. Rustproof Vi" discharge, std. pipe, adaptable to garden hose. — $8.95
Heavy — Duty HY-JET No. 20 fills and empties
pools, ponds, etc. Extra powerful — up to 6500
G.P.H. Use VA to VA H. P. motor. Rustproof >/2"
shaft, oilless bearing, IVi" suction. 1*' discharge,
std. threads
$11.95

W. MAIN ST.

Greet Santa

tomer .said, "t can buy that
same saw fur $1.25 less from the
mail order catalog." The merchant thought a moment and
responded, "Okay, Jim,I'll let
you have this one at the same
price."
"Fine," said the customer,
"I'll take it."
The merchant took his money
and proceeded to put the saw
BY TOM KIZER
back in its rack.
This column will uppear, for
"Well, give me the saw," said
the first time, in both the LIVthe
customer.
INGSTON COUNTY ARGUS
"Oh, not now," replied the
DISPATCH and THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY PRESS. I like merdw*. 'You* have to « M
this because while the county back in three days, that's about
is my "Church," Howell is my the time it would take for the
"Pew." Both of these weeklys mail order house to fill your ordo a tremendous job of serving, der."
first, their respective village
Since he needed the saw that
communities and, second, the
county of Livingston. The fact day, what do you think hapthat they are competition to pened? Yep!
You could improvise on that
each other is the finest thing
that could happen to each of story, Mr. Howell and Brighton
them and to our community. merchant and apply the same
The worst thing that could hap- logic to those of us who sashay
pen to you and me, as Livings- the fifty miles into Detroit at a
ton Countyites would be for ei- cost of 8c a mile to buy from
ther of them to go under. As some of the cut rate houses
long as we have both of them hawking their wares. Just advigorous and prosperous we vertise is all in your local counhove, as a famous cigarette ad ty papers.
The other day General Hersays " a good thing going."
shey
(I think it is "General,"
Now with those well chosen
words to you fellow citizens of he's been on the J o b long enthe county, this may be the last ough) speaking of the young
column you'll see of mine in ei- men who have exhibited disther paper. But in all sincerity^ agreement with being drafted
let me make a plug for both, we for the Vietnam war, made the
statement that opposition to conneed 'em, lets support them.
A good many years ago, be- scription would be SUICIDE for
fore he was Mayor, I remem- the draft, — speaking for myber talking one day to the now self, I can't think of a finer way
Mayor Heller of Howell. This for it to "go." " •
Last week my wife and I were
was at a time when Howell was
listening
to Huntley-Brinkley.
faced with too, too much conservatism (now it's just too They reported that President
much) and there were some Johnson had authorized 50 milpeople in the community who lion dollars to build a fertilizer
felt it ought to expand and go plant in India for starving Indforward, not be just the pleas- ians.
My lovely help mate turned
ant town " that time forgot."
Cliff Heller was one that be- to me and said, "wouldn't you
lieved in the "forward move- think they would like food a lot
ment" He was taken to task for better than fertilizer?"
Just the other day Defense
his views by some of the towns
Secretary
McNamara said, "We
elders and it was pointed out to
him that if the town grew, there are not now losing the war in
would surely be another florist Vietnam — this is the same
move in.
war he said a year ago we were
winning
in 1965 and it is the
Unruffled, Cliff responded in
same
war
he and the adminiswhat I thought was staunch logic. He said, "that won't worry tration said "we weren't fightme a bit, in fact I'll welcome it, ing" a y(ear before that!
because the new competitor will (Editors Note: We regret losbe advertising and promoting ing Mr. Kizer's exclusive serflowers and if I do my job right, vices but we know readers of
some of their effort is going to the local Howell paper will enjoy his columns as much as our
slop over on me."
readers
have.)
I feel the same way about
the "Argus" and the "Press."
Their individual contributions to
both advertising and news colPINCKNEY - Pinckney end
umn is going to be better because they are in competition. Howell Jaycees will sponsor a
Speaking further of our "coun- dance at the Anchor Inn at Porty community" there is a little tage Lake on New Year's Eve.
Profits from the affair which
story that goes along with the
idea of patronizing our local is open to the public are to be
merchants. It goes like this. A divided between the two groups
local citizen came into one of for their civic activities designthe local hardware stores to buy ed to better their communities.
a saw. He selected the one he
There will be a four-piece
preferred from the merchant's band, a buffet lunch and dancdisplay and asked the price. The ing from 10 p.m. at a cost of $6
merchant quoted it and the cus- per couple.

RTS

BRIGHTON

Prepaid if cash with order. Send check or M. O.
$2.00 deposit if C O. D. Money back guarantee.

HACKNEY'S MACHINE SHOP
P.O. Box 567
10 Old Turnpike
Pleasantville, N. J.

Pat Reynolds admits she was wrong!
(She was sure electric dryers were more expensive.
Then we showed her these money-saving facts.)

2
3
4

Gas dryers cost a couple of pennies less per load to operate:
we'd be the first to admit it. But with electric dryers you still
come out ahead. Read on.
Electric dryers cost less to buy. Model for model, prices run
about $20 to $40 lower ihan gas dryers.
And now, for a limited time, this lower price includes installation and wiring, if needed, when you ouy from one of the
many dealers participating in this special sales event.
Electric dryers cost nothing for electrical repairs or labor.
Gas dryers* Well, you can get a manufacturer's repair service
policy—but it will cost you up to $120 over the first five years
of operation alone. Of course, if your dryer is electric, Ediaon
comes out, repairs electric operating parts, and leaves without leaving you a bill! [It's the only no-charge dryer repair
service offered by a utility company in this area.)
Add up ALL the costs and you'll see what Pat Reynolds saw
—electric drvers actually cost less to own.
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Engaged

was given by the bride's parests
at the Greet Oak Tows Ball on
Sliver Like road on Satarday,
December 4. Approximately 78
the
KING'S DAUGHTERS
The Brighton Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet at the
Methodist Church. Friday Dec.
17th at 13 o'clock It will be *
pot luck dinner. Please bring
your own service and a ctoh to
pas.
At the November meeting,
Mae Understock, sewing chair
man and her co-workers displayed the many items which
had been made during the year.
Doll clothes,
stuffed
toys,
aprons, scrap books etc were
shown. They were then taken to
the University Hospital.
There will be a Gift Exchange
at this meeting, please bring a
gift
Dinner will be served prompby
at 12 o'clock.
Mahlke of Nine Mflt road, Sooth
Lyon.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short honeymoon
PINCKNEY - M r s Aita MeyIn northern Mi^gn 11 They are er has retired from her duties
temporarily residing at 10361 as high school teacher In Pinckney due to her health. She
Rushton road.
The groom, a 1961 graduate of has been replaced by John DanSooth Lyoa High school, Is em3 ovich of Ann Arbor. Danovich
ployed at Michigan Seamless formerly taught school1 for four
Tube company. Mrs. Kimberly years at Ecorse, torn had been
in business for a while and had
graduated from Brighton high not been teaching recently unschoel in 1965 and lsabeautician til he started at Pinckney a
at the Brighton Beauty Salon. week ago.

Brighton Masons Install Officers

»; *

Jo Ann Morris and Brltn Walter Kimberlf exchanged wedding
vows before the Rev. Ferris
Woodruff In the South LyonMethodlst church on Friday, November
5, at 7 p.m.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris of
6230 Three Lakes drive, Brighton. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Kimberly of
10361 Rushton road, South Lyon.
Honor attendants at the marriage were Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Find

Teacher Retires

ifoliday elegance

MONTA RE HELD
Mr. and Mrs, Gaivin Field of
Drayton Plains announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Monta Re to Private Eddie D.
Thaxton, son of Mr. and Mrs
Archie Thaxton of Pontiac. She
attended WhHmore Lake and
Waterfard Township schools and
now attends the Pontiac Practical Nursing School.
She is a granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mflton Field of 8200
REMINDER
Spacer Rd, Brighton.
This is just a reminder of the
The wedding date has been school dross code and dance
set for February 26.
rule.
Girls are required to wear
skirts that come to the middle
of the knee.
Boys are to have their shirts
tucked in and look like gentlemen, not like slobs.!!!!!
When you attend a school
dance you must have a pass for
everyone you bring. If you
only have your date with you,
no pass is required. You can
get passes from Student Council.

Then and Now

Mary Jo Shoppe

The music is about to begin! Pick yotar dresses
for the party whirl, that comes with every
holiday season. Any choice you make will
guarantee you a breathtaking entrance, a captivated audience all evening long. Of course,
you can have several. Look at our prices!

COCKTAIL H O U R greets bro
cade suit, bowed overblouse.

The above article was written by a Brighton high school
student designating the attire
that should be worn. The cycle
of 20 years has elapsed and as
they say in the fashion world,
styles return in kind every 20
years.- Especially the length of
skirts.
In the World War I era skirts
crept up to the knees then
came down and began again
to climb during the World War
II era. The following "Letter
to the Editor" was found in a
1945 edition of a St. Louis newspaper:
Indecency In Dress
To the Editor:
"Old-Fashioned Mother" implied the disgust and contempt
of all decent people for the dis
graceful attire of women and
girls in the ciity and county—
abhoxreftt also to men, A widower for 10 years, I am comforted as I walk the streets,
that I used to with my pure
and properly-dressed wife, to
know that this most godly woman is spared from witnessing
the suggestive attire and partial nudity of girls and women
"who, being past feeling, have
given themselves over unto lisciviousness, to mark all urr
cleanliness w i t h greediness."
Eptiesians 4-19.
Allen D. Pomeroy

Speaker

JOB 8PARMA

BRIGHTON - The baseball
world, in so far ras the Detroit
Tigers
are
concerned, took
over at the weekly meeting of
the Brighton Rotary club, Tuesday The principal speakers
were Vince Desmond, publicity
director for the Tigers and
their up coming young pitcher,
Joe Sparma.

B R I G H T O N ' - Brighton
Lodge N. 247, F & AM held its
ninety sixth annual installation
of officers Saturday at the
Brighton Masonic Temple,
Edward J. Dunk was installed
as Worshipful Muster in a ceremony made more colorful by
the presence of an Hcnor Guard
of Knight Templars m full uniform.
(Hher officers installed were
Andrew B. Krogstad, Senior
Warden; J. Alfred Bosworth,
Junior Warden; William M. Allan, Treasurer; James V. Seger,.
Secretary;
Virgil
Holderaft,
Senior Deacon; Homer Stokes,
Jur.ior Deacon; Douglas Ginn,
Tyler; Edward Fauselt, Chaplain; Clarence Seeling, Marshall; Samuel Martin, Organist;
The Stewards are Oswell Corbitt, James Turner, Tom Hornkohl, and Robert Marshall.
The Installing officer was William M. Allan, P.M., assisted
by Floyd T. Warmington, P.M.;
Acting Grand Marshall; Harold
Johnson, P.M., Acting Grand
Secretary; Thomas P. Leith,
I'M,, Acting Grand Chaplain;
Emeryson Phillips, P.M., Acting Grand Treasurer; Samuel
Martin, Acting Grand Organist.
Clarence E. Seeling, outgoing
Master, was presented with his

Past Meter's apron and jewel
by Hovel T. Warmington, P.M.
At the conclusion of the installation, Lodge was closed, and
refreshments were served in
the dining room,

Rainbow Girls
PINCKNEY — Assembly No.
67, Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, will sponsor a dance in
the Pinckney high school gym
Saturday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m.
A five piece combo, "The Sin
IX'lis," will provide live music.
They recently were featured at
the Ann drbor • Chelsea A Go
Go.
A snack bar will sell light
refreshments.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door. For advance reservations contact Sandy Elliott,
Worthy Advisor, or Pam Winslow, treasurer.
HOLIDAY

Pmckncy schools recess far
the Christ mas holidays on Tuesday, Dec. 21 and return to
<'lasses Jan. 3.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1966

Your Savings Will Earn

3343 Humphrey.

Beloit College', Wis., is noted
for its anthropology courses.

Fine Costume
Jewelry

Matching
Evening Gloves

Compounded

Quarterly

and Clutch Bags*

Open Your Christmas Club Account Now and
Take a Chance on These Free Gifts
* AM-FM Clock Radio* 19" Teleiision * Polaroid Camera

Hosiery
by Mojud

A choice bit of excellence in
time for the holiday season,
when you especially want to
look your best. You put on
festive airs when you wear
our fur-trimmed coats!

John Schmidt
is a good man
to know
As an Allstate Agent, he'i
a specialist in top-quality
insurance protection at low
coat for family, home, car
or business. Practically any
kind of policy you need.
See or phone him for full

Your Christmas Club Account
Earns Dividends the same as
All Other Savings.

JOHN SCHMIDT
1245 E. Grand River
Howell
546-3282

You're In good hands with

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE

First Federal Savings
Livingston County's Only Savings & Loan Assoc.

Located In (he Howell Shonplntf Center
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Holly Days are Happy Days
WITH QUALITY FOODS FROM KROGER!

v

• ?

* • < %

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

CENTER C U T ™

ROUND I PORK
STEAKS I CHOPS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE

FRESH

•

—

LB.

TENDft AND
TASTY, WHETHER
THEY'RE PAN.
RUED, BROILED
OR BARBECUED.

SEMIBONELESS

MPAlTMIMTOf
AMUCTM

NORBEST U.S. GRADE 'A'

SMALL TURKEYS
C

PLUS

39

12 TO 16 LB
AVERAGE

' EXTRA
TOP VALUf
STAMPS
t

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED TENDERAY

BEEF RIB ROAST

GORDON'S ROLL

ARMOUR STAR

WHOLE
OR HALF

STUFFED TURKEYS » 5 9 PORK SAUSAGE
1112333: CANNED HAM io £ . ' 9 " SPARE RIBS. . . . 5 9
LB.
CORNED BEEF. . u. 69
BONELESS SKST
ROAST . u. 8 9
FRESH 3-LBS. & DOWN

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BOSTON ROLL

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

CRANBERRY SAUCE

KROGER BAKED

OCEAN
SPRAY

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

2-39

CSAVE
20*

PKO.

ARMOUR STAR

c

MORTON FROZEN

KROGER FROZEN

PUMPKIN
•r MINCE PIE

VEGETABLES

SAVE 16

Gold Medal
FLOUR

CORN, SWEET PEAS
OR CUT GREEN BEANS

2 89

C

SAVE 7«-MEl-O-SOFT BUTTERMILK VARIETY

DOMINO BRAND

10-X CONFECTIONERS OR
IISNT OR PARK BROWN

WHITE BREAD...
HUNT'S PEACHES .. -«B«-

LIB. 4-OZ.
LOAVES

wlB

PKO.

HALVES OR SLICED

ALL PURPOSE

WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

CRISCO Shortening
CANNED MILK
8
'1 FRUIT COCKTAIL .
HELLMANN'S Mayonnaise. X. 59* I»/2 GALLON MILK
LARGE EGGS
—55'
ORANGE JUICE
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS 2e-oz
MORTON DINNERS ..
CAN
AN

# T

H

i •

<l

KROGER BRAND

KROGER EVAPORATED

Mfc-PLOZ.
CANS

1

1-LB. 1-OZ.
CANS

SAVE 11'

KROGER FRESM GRADE " A " HOMOGENIZED

FLAVORFUL SMOOTH

HOMESTEAD

CTNS.

MARGARINE

KROGER FRESH ALL WHITE GRADE " A "

KROGER BLENDED, GRAPEFRUIT OR

1

1-QT. 14-OZJ
CANS

PLAIN

FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY, HAM OR SALISBURY STEAK

1 -LB.1
CTNS.

PKGS.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

NEW CROP
PAPER SHELL

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

c$

LB.

AVE 30
BORDEN'S SHERBET OR

ICE
CREAM

COUNTRY
CLUB

POUND
BAG

U.S. EXTRA FANCY W A S H I N G T O N
STATE-TOO SIZE DELICIOUS

APPLES
C
59

FIRST HALF
GALLON

59'

BOTH
88'

SECOND
'A OAL.

DIAMOND BRAND LARGE

ENGLISH WALNUTS.

WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

Wa ratarva tha right t» KmH qwanHtiM. Prkvt and Htmt cfftcfiv* at Kr«f«r In D*tr*it and
•attcfn Mkhipan thrv Saturday, 0««mb«r I I , 1963. N«n« M W ta daalm. C^yrighf 194S.
TtM Krtgsr C».

IVORY SOAP. . . 4 " ! «
IVORY F L A K E S . . . .
LAVA SOAP
"V. I2I 13
GIANT DUZ SOAP . " U " 83
COMET CLEANSER. ?*%£* 29
W5PTH*TC!^£N

$

H

CASCADE
1-O2
TIDE DETERGENT. . 3-LI.PICO.
CAMAY SOAP . . 3"Z£a
PERSONAL SIZE IVORY T " 33<
PKO. M
J «e
IVORY SNOW . • • •U-OZ.WT.44c

VT!PH*TO^P^^N

H1

$

H

PURCHASE

WORLD
FRUIT ST0UIN CAM

! CHRISTMAS SIFT WRAP, •

g

SANDY DOLL WARDROBE
BUY ONE . . .
GET ONE FREE!
AT REGULAR RETAIL WHILE SUPPUES LAST

MO COUPON

• af^jfWOP

VAlut

" - W B ^ TOP VALUE

I

I
I

KROGER VAC PAC COFFEE Z

KROGER VAC PAC COFFEE "

3-LB. CANISTER PACK \ i-LB. CANISTER PACK I
VoW rhrw Sotur^,

II Dtumbaril
- Dtc*mb«r I t , 196S.

# ^ I VaM thru Saturday,
C O | Dac»mb«r I I , 19»S.
•^h^B B H H i • • • •

ANY 2 PKGS.

i

EMBASSY NUTS

\

3-US. OIMORI

|l • •

KROGER VAC PAC COFFEE

^ f ^ | VoM thru Saturday,
%Sf m DMtmbar I I , 1963.

I

ojSiS!№

----

^Al"!

O!fi£«S

VALUABLE COUPON

ANY JAR

VITA HIRRIMG

jm. ! Valid thru Saturday,
I K J | D«imb«r I I , 1965.

WITH THIS COUPON ON J

I ANY PKO. COUNTIY ClUB | ; •

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

^ • ^ • w •••^•1 • ^ • ^ H pfc^B^ ^ • ^ • M •^•^•^ • ^ • ^ • B i^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^J^^^J^J^^^J^J^J^^^E^P^

WITH TH.S COUPON ON H

TOP VALUE

B5 STAMPS

M B . CANISTER PACK •

ALL BEEF HAMIUR6ER I CORNID BIIF BRISRIT | \

|&S£rl»

A|

VALUABLE COUPON

a^^VA TOP VALUE

IOOSTAMPS
STAMPS J 5WITH
OTHIS
STAMPS
h 75
WITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON ON
COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON U ^ w f f IH.STOUPON ON H

V«M Him fafvrriay,
Dmm>ir I I , I t t l .

•

VALUABLE COUPON

^ ^ ^ ^ ^•••F

•••••

S ^ ^ H V^B^H ^ • ^ • s ^ ^ ^ B B

l HHH I

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY 10-lB. tAO

POTATOES
Valid thru Saturday,
Dictmbtf I I , 196S.
VALUABLE COUPON

I
I
I
I

J-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

15, 1965

The Very Best Deal

1 Distinguished

Scholar Had Doubts
About Famous Christmas Poem

•' Twas the night before
Christmas, when all through
the house,
Not a creature was stirring,
not even a mouse."
With these lines begins the
familiar poem, "A Visit from
St. Nicholas." Today, this poem
is a treasured part of the lore
of Christmas, often quoted
and published at the Yuletide
season.
Surprisingly, the poet who
created it was far from proud
of his work.
A distinguished Biblical
scholar and professor of divinity, Dr. Clement Clark Moore
wrote-the poem for the amusement of his children at Christmas in 1822. A visitor in the
home at the time copied it and
had it published a year later
in the Troy, N.Y., Sentinel.
The poem appeared anonymously, because pr. Moore felt
that he, as a professor of di-

Chryslers - Plymouths
Valiants
'65 and '66 trade ins
at the Big Corner

Grand River at Middlebelt
$

99 Down Delivers

THE BEST DEAL IN MICHIGAN

DAMERON
29,'iOl (JRANI) RIVKR AT MIDDLKBELT
KK 1-S200

GE 6-7900

WE HAVE THE

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
WE CAN HELP SAN*A

SAVE MONEY
IF HE NEEDS TO REPLACE HIS REINDEER
OR IS HE HAS SOMEONE ON HIS CHRISTMAS
LIST WHO WANTS A GOOD USED CAR!

QUALITY CHEVROLET
HAS A

USED CAR
TO FULFILL EVERY DESIRE
AND
TO FIT EVERY PURSE
WE ARE PREPARED TO SACRIFICE
TO REDUCE OUR USED CAR INVENTORY
BEFORE JANUARY 1

HAVE A LOOK!
TALK TO
Al Elliott
Lyle Herbst
Josh Mitchell
Harley Allen
Russ Gehringer
AT

QUALITY CHEVROLET
HOWELL
861 E. Grand River

Ph. 546-4240

Christmas." The personal exchange of good wishes, visiting
homes to toast a friend's good
health, carol-singing, bringing
in the Yule log and great family dinners were all in vogue.
A new book was published
that year. It told of Christmas
goose and plum pudding, of
happy family parties. It presented, and made immortal,
Ebenezer Scrooge, Bob Cratchit and Tiny Tim. The book was
Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol," and the year was 1843.
Appropriately, during this
"Golden Age of Christmas,"
the now universally-popular
custom of sending Christmas
greeting cards began.
The very first card, authorities now agree, is the celebrated Cole-Horsley, designed
and printed in London in 1843.
Only a dozen of the original
1,000 copies are known to exist, and two of these, including
the only unsigned and unposted specimen, are part of
the Hallmark Historical Collection.
When not on display in museums and similar institutions,
the collection is filed in a specially constructed vault at
Hallmark Cards in Kansas
City, Mo.
Sir Henry Cole, a wealthy
London g e n t l e m a n , and
founder of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, asked his
friend, John C. Horsley, noted
artist and member of the
Royal Academy, to design the
now-famous card as an un-

See the NfW 1966 VAGABOND DIPLOMAT,
with vestibule entry. Never before on display. Early American decor. New private
bedroom door, closet space and other deluxe
features. This Gold Seal mobile home leads
again in the style and taste that the whole
industry follows.

Some Fall Clearance Bargains
Still Available at Sale Prices
* 1966 MARLETTE 12 x 5 0
New Early American Furniture

• 1966 MARLETTE 12 x 60
Deluxe Appliances, Gold Carpel

OTHER BARGAINS TOO
AND LOTS AVAILABLE FOR OUR SALES

US-16 MOBILE COURT
& SALES
AC 9-6679

vinity, should not be associated with such "undignified"
work.
For more than 20 years, he
refused to take credit for the
poem. In 1844 the poem was
published and for the first
time credited to its creator,
Clement Clark Moore.

Unique Holiday Message
Begins
Greeting
Cards
It was the "Golden Age of

First Time Anywhere

7500 W. Grand River
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Brighton

usual means or expressing his
kind wishes to friends at the
holiday season.

Steel Industry
Century in State
BRIGHTON — As an aftermath of tho visit of the Historymobile, several weeks ago,
Brighton residents who were interested in the pre-hLstonc period m Michigan, that showed
the Indians slaying a mired
mammoth for food, received u
brochure telling of the early
mining industry.
The first pound of steel prod u c e d commercially in the
United States, according to the
brochure, was made in the old
Eureka Iron Works at Wyandotte in 1864.
Mrtaicraf ting i n Michigan
dates back to 1800 BC. Prehistoric Indians sought copper
which occurred in nuggets along
the shores and in bedrock of
the Upper Peninsula and Isle
Royale. Their method of mining is revealed in the great
number of oval hammer stones
and pieces of partially burntxl
wood found in pits scattered
about this area.
Fire may have been used to
heat the copper bearing rock
which was then cracked by
dashing cold water upon it;
finally, harnimpr stones wore
used to separate, the copper
from the Iragmeuieu rock.
From the copper they fashioned
arrowheads, knives and pottery.
Artifacts made from Michigan
copper have been found in
widely scattered paints throughout the country, indicating that
these miners conducted a thriving trade.
Radio-carbon age tests by
archeologists show that the
mining pits date back 3,800
years or more. No one has
been able to establish a link between the pits and the miners
who made them.

All-Live Nativity Scene At Church
HOWELL — T h e H u r U y
Mrthoc.ii.sl ('huivh will present
ayain this year an all-live Nalivity scene un the church lawn.
The dates UIKS year are from
Dec. 21 t h - u u ^ h ' t h c 24th. The

VALUE RATED

(USED CARS)
1962 PONTIAC 2 DR. HARDTOP

Players' 'Santa
Delights Tots
By Dorcas
Ever since the Livingston
Players started staging their
plays they have wanted to present a children's play and now
they have succeeded. "The
Mouse Who Didn't Believe in
Santa" was given ait Hawkins
School Dec. 10 and 11.
The direction was admirably
done by Betty Golden and the
cast — oach one ployed Ms or
her part well. Jan Gail was the
star and gave a very clever
interpretation, and all the others
did beautifully with their parts.
Bill Gail took care of the music. Why didn't you let us know
you played so nicely when you
were here, Bill?
The children thoroughly enjoyed the performances and
wanted to know when tire Players would give another — and
that, I think, is praise worth
working for.

Fiesta Calendar At
PhonVCompany
HOWELL - Michigan B e l l
Telephone Company's l o c a l
wmmorcial office now has u
.supply of lite company's "My
Daily O t Together" calendar
booklets for 1966.
Naiiomtl fiestas «irc f<;»ture<l
throughout including " T u l i p
Time in Holland, Mich." on the
(Nik'Tidar i>a£«> for thi; month of
May.
iVoaily 1.4 mil Iron copies of
in cist1 calendars will bo distribu t e throughout th<> Bell System, im-lufling 280,000 in MrchiTulip Time tx-gins Wednesday, May 11, in 1966, rather
than May 18 us indicated in the
l>ook,) — m m m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Why nor consider a gifl with
Imill-iii pinlcriivenos.s—a home
fire cvi-iii^'iiisher, a hand rail
for iln nib, or scut lx.'lts for the
r.innlv' 1

$1,395

Red with White Top. Power Steering, Power Brakes

35 Others in Like New Condition
All Makes and Models
1965 OLDS STARFIRE COUPE

$595 Dn

Air Conditioning, Power Windows, Power Steering, Power Brakes

Also Writing the Best Sales Ever on
New Olds and Cadillacs

1962 CHEVY IMPALA 2-DOOR

$1395

Hardtop. Black with Red Interior, Power Steering, Power Brakes, V-8

DON MAIN

Cards Tell
Of Changes

One of the most interesting
parts of that history Is the way
that greeting cards serve to
record changing sociai custopis, manners and fashions
through the years, points out
Miss Esther Mooney, curator
of the Norcross, Inc., greeting
card collection.
For instance, an English
card of 1892 shows the formality existing between parents
and children during the Victorian era, Here, a little girl
kneels solemnly at her mother's knee, sedately offering her
a Christmas bouquet, with the
wish, "May your life be a
Merry Christmas."
Modern cards take a livelier,,
more light-hearted approach.

US-23,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Radio Expert
FORT KNOX, KY. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Tedd R. Potter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T. Potter,
of 294 E. Petersen Dr., Brighton, Mich, has completed a radio course at the Army Armor
Center, Fort Knox, Ky.
During the course Potter received instruction in basic radio theory and was taught the
Morse code.
He entered the Army in July
The tradition of exchanging of this year.
Christmas cards is a charming
The 20-year-old soldier is a
part of the joyous holiday, and 1963 graduate of Brighton High
it has a history of its own.
School.

i;mr uf e.ach .showing is from
fi.:jo p.m. till H:.'}() p.m. The
Manly Meihodi.st Church is located un M-39, six miles east of
Howvll and four miles west of

I I KM (AMDS SOU)
Christmas cards were first
ottered "to the trade" by an
English publishing house in
the 186O'.s. They carried such
designs a.s jolly old gentlemen
'who mi^ht have been Santa's forebears), plum puddings, holly and mistletoe.

CADILLAC-OLDS

*1

THE DEALERSHIP FOUNDED ON BETTER SALES & SERVICE
2321 East Grand River, Howell - Phone 546-2050

I

USED CAR
DEAL
1963 Mercury Marauder ..$1495 1964 Pontiac GTO
2-Dr. Hardtop, 8, Automatic 4 Speed, P.S., P.B.

$1995

4-Speed, Air Conditioning.

1963 Ford Vi Ton Pickup S1195 1965 Dodge % Ton Pickup .$1495
1964 Ford Country Sedan ..$1895
9-Passenger Wagon, 8, Automatic, P.S., P.B.

Easy

WEEK'S SPECIAL

Selection

1965 Mustang - '1695
2-Dr. Hardtop, Radio and Heater

Financing

1963 Monza Spyder Coupe $1195
4-Speed Transmission

1965 Ford Convertible

$2395 1965 T-Bird Convertible.. $3295

Automatic, V 8, Power Steering, Power Brakes

Full Power

1964 Chev 4-Dr. Hardtop S1795 1963 Corvette ...:
g Cyt, Automatic, P.S., P.B.

...$2195

Two Tops. Radio and Heater, 4-Speed

Henderson Ford City
I 2245 W. Stadium Blvd.

Call 662-3261 or 665-0871

Ann Arbor

->*••

«
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WANT AD RATES

Sell Tomorrow • with a Want Ad Today!

CASH RATES
U WORDS
MINIMUM CHARGE
U.M
iserttoa 75c 5c per word over IS words,
for box reply. 3Sc extra for charge account

PHONES:
229-9509 — 229-9500

Male Help Wanted

Male Help Wanted

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULE — MONDAY NOON

Male or Female Help

Wanted

Miscellaneous For Sale

Business Services

Household For Sale

Real Estate

APPLES
DEERSKIN, all kinds of raw
fur*. Used guns. UP 8 3123. Lu- N STORAGE many varieties of
cius Doyle, Pincfeney.
12-22p oolong and eating apples. Juicy
WANTED: Farms in which to Delicious, crispy Jonathon, Mefox hunt. If we may have your Intosh, Cortknd and Wineaaps.
permission call collect South Clore's Orchard, 9912 E. Grand
Lyon, GE 7-2400. Include name. River, V4 mile east of Brighton.
12-ttp
12-15x
ELECTRIC accordion. Niece
pakJ $850, played 3 times. SacFarm Items
rifice for $350. 229-9092. 12-22x

TREE SERVICE. 12 years ex- CHEST type freezer $45. Round MULTIPLE hating means
perience, all types of tree work: maple pedestal leg table with circulation and advertising of
trees removed,
topped, trim- 8 chairs. 229-4351.
12-8p your property. list your proper*
ming, feeding, cabling and cavty with us. Donald Henselman
ity work. We buy walnut trees. 1962 FORD Country Squire Co. 227-1811.
tfx
Free estimates, fully insured. wagon, $1095. See the friendly
Call Jim Davids, New Hudson fellows in the Howell Shopping LAKEFRONT 4 bedroom hone,
137-1342.
tfx Center. Smith Ford Used Cars. built-in range and refrigerator,
546-4670.
]2-8x
2 fireplaces, bar and rec. room.
Male Help Wanted
AUTO GLASS: Finest work
Good beach, Terms. Esther
MAHOGANY
dining
room
table
and materials. Pickup and deGeneral machine shop work.
Decker, Broker. 8030 Whitmore
36
inches
square
closed,
72
livery service or use our car,
18-50 years old. Drilling,
Lake Rd., Brighten. 229-9029.
inches
long
open.
Drexel
buryour choice. MUFFLERS, UNlathe, mill, punch press, tapeau
42
inches
high.
2274242.
tfx
ping and automatics.
PORTABLE healers, air com- AUCTION EVERY Saturday CONDITIONALLY guaranteed
12-15*
pressors for rent. Rent All Cen- 7:30 p.m. Good used furniture to original consumer for as long
3 bedroom home reedy
Puritan Machine Co.
ter. AC 9-6120.
tfx Open all day Saturdays. 9010 as he owns the vehicle on which FORMICA kitchen table HO, NEW
for
occupancy.
3 miles west erf
it
is
installed.
AIRCO
weJdfeig
Pontiac
Trail
2ft
miles
south
of
3 4 * Pleasant Valley Rd.
automatic washer $25, apart- Howell. For details call Fowsupplies.
LEAF
Springs,
all
cars
South
Lyon.
t-f-x
WALT IS BACK. Everything
BRIGHTON
tfx
MOTOR ROUTE DELIVERY goes.
and light trucks 1 ^ to 2 Ton ment size gas range $18, 17 inch lerviHe, CA 3-9290lfr»c
HELP WANTED: Experience The
Ford tractor and blade
Ann Arbor News has an $245 down;
portable
TV
$48.
AC
9-6723.
Trucks,
fronts
only.
TRUCK
DINING
ROOM
SET,
kitchen
set
Ailis Chalmers W D
JANITORS for Housekeeping in mobile homes or Travel-tra- opening in its Motor Delivery
12-15X HARTLAND —Newly decorated
refrigerators, bumper MIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50.
dept Full time, many employee iler production desirable. Ap- Department (delivery of news- tractor $200 down. Check our stoves,
winter prices on new John pool, crib, 2 hunting suits (large ABE'S AUTO PARTS, Howell, SINGER Christmas Specials: 3 bedroom modern home. Oil
benefits. Must have own transpapers in tubes to suburban low
ply
in
person.
Hammersley,
Phone 546-0430.
Deere tractors and equipment and medium). 227-4372.
portation and phone. Apply busiZig Zag machine $99.95, Straight furnace, large lot, 1& car garsubscribers)
in
the
Whitmore
W-x
ness office, McPherson Commu- Inc., 11815 E. Grand River, Lake and Brighton areas. This with extended terms. We trade
Stitch $59.50, used machines age. $11,000 with $1,000 down.
INTERIOR
painting.
Also
wall
and
finance.
Hartland
Area
Brighton.
12-15x is pleasant part time afternoon
nity Health Center, Howell.
$19.95 up. New vacuum cleaners Phone Hartland 632-7533 or 632ONE
PAIR
of
women's
black
12-lSx
washing.
Free
estimate.
Fully
12-15x
tf-x
$39.95, typewriters $49.95. Nor- 7542.
work that pays well and can be Hardware. 632-7141.
ski pants, size 8 short. Call 227- insured. Phone 227-4422.
man Pilsner, your only authorPRODUCTION on stampings. handled by either a man or wo- GET those January discounts 6556.
tfx
tfx
ized
Singer
Representative. Miscellaneous For Rent
Must be steady and reliable. man between the age of 21-71, on fertilizer. Budget your crePhone
229-9344.
Repair all
Hammer
Metal
Stampings, mat has a good automobile. dit now and save money. Prod- CORD WOOD, mostly wild
FARM LOANS, Federal makes.
12-22x
9987 E. Grand River, Brighton Call Circulation Department, uction Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, cherry. Free delivery within 10 Land Bank Ass'n. 205 N. WalAIR COMPRESSOR for rent
Apprentice Instructor near US 23.
12-15x The Ann Arbor News, 340 E. 205 N. Walnut St., Howell. 546- mile radius. English Nursery, nut St., Howell, Phone 546-2840. CHROME kitchen set $5. Elec- Sterling Equipment Co. C&0
Huron St. NO. 3-3361.
12-29x 2840.
12-15x 10040 E. Grand River. 227-4171.
t-f-x tric stove, clean, $20. Full size Howell 546-2620.
Experienced engine lathe
M-X
tfx
mattress
$5.
Full
size
box
and turret lathe operator EXPERIENCED station help
ROOF PROBLEMS - Call New
CHRISTMAS TREES
CHRISTMAS TREES — Beau- Hudson Roofing specializing in springs $5. Call after 4 p.m. 227- FLOOR SCRUBBER and Polcapable of training ap- with some mechanical experiPeti
and
Animal*
APPLES - CIDER
12-22X isher by hr, day, etc. Gamble
ttful Scotch pine and white built-in roofing, eavestroughs, 6759.
prentices. Retiree accept- ence. Wages $115 a week. Bring
A
score
of
varieties.
Finest
references with you. Apply in
Spruce. Thousands to choose shingling and shingle repairs.
Store. AC 7-ttSL
1ft
able. Full or part time.
person between 9 a.m. and 4 AKC German Shepherds. Male, quality. Fancy Gift Packs. Bar- from. Cut your own if you like, Free estimates. Call anytime,
Lost and Found
gains in Utility Grades $1.50 bu. $1 • $4. Free boughs with every
2>4
years
old,
loves
children,
AIR COMPRESSORS, portable
p.m.
Ellis
Oasis
Standard
New Hudson Corp.
heaters, trencher, cement mixTruck Stop, US 23 and M-59. Al- $50. Male, 6 months old, black up. Lots of beautiful trees pric- purchase. 9 miles north of How- day or evening, 437-2068. t-f-x
LOST: Small male beagle in ers, water pumps. Rent All
New Hudson, Mich.
so part time help needed.
and tan, $75. 4141 Van Amberg, ed low from the start. Free ell. Riverside Tree farm, Jack FOR SALE — Extruded alumuGreens.
Oakland
Orchards,
2205
the
area northeast of US 23 and Center. AC 9-6120.
tfx
12-15x Brighton. 227-2241.
tfx East Commerce Rd., 1 mile east Layton and Sons, 8516 Oak num storm windows and doors.
tfx
Spencer
Rd.
Was
wearing
brown
Grove Rd., Howell. Phone 546- Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
MEN to train for transformer
POODLE pups, 3 litters. Sassa- of Milford. 8 to 6 daily. 12-22 3658.
COLLISION
AND
12-15x AC 7-2551.
t-f-x collar and answers to name of
assemblers. Apply at 7286 W.
In Memory
Buck. Reward. Call 229-2775.
frass
and
other
blood
lines.
PAINT SHOP WORK
HOUSE improvements; bam CHRISTMAS TREES. Scotch WE REPLACE GLASS — in
Grand River, Brighton.
12-15X
Will
hold
till
Christmas.
$65
Wayne, Mich.
tfx
$75. Also professional clipping improvements, necessary re- pine, any size. Choose and cut aluminum, wood or steel swh.
37550 Michigan Ave.
In Memory of the Prince of
pairs—we can supply the financ- your own — $1.50. 8301 Rickett C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W.
and grooming. AC 7-6711.
or call 721-8588
Six Runkis Hearts. 10 month
DRAFTSMAN
ing. Production Credit Ass'n. of Rd., Brighton. 2294574. 12-22p Main St. AC 7-7531.
t-f-x
12-15x
ANTIEAU'S
COLLISION
old
German Shepherd, shot by
Should have 3 years experiLapeer, 205 N. Walnut St., How12/29
a
careless
hunter in White
ence. Will work with DesigAKC registered German Shep- ell. 546-2840.
12-15X FIREPLACE wood, dry. By the CARPET, furniture and wall
Cloud,
Mich,
in
his own yard, 40
ner on various projects, in a DRAFTSMAN. Part time or fuQ herd puppies — 6 weeks old on
cord, Delivered. 2274921. 12-29p c l e a n i n g by Servicemaster
feet
from
the
house
on Saturrapidly growing company
Free estimates Rose Servicetime. Please provide resume of Dec. 6. Can be seen at 715 E.
For
Rent
day, December 4 at 9:30 a.m.
COMMERCIAL water softener. MASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial
that offers more than the
experience. Write Box K415,Grand River or phone 229-9419.
He is mourned by four children.
Small
coke
machine.
Call
227usual opportunity to learn
tfx
5464560.
t-f-x
c/o Livingston County ArgusRuth Ilene, 6
5571
until
4
o'clock.
After
6
call
and develop on the job.
Dispatch.
12-15x 2 FEMALE beagle and 1 male OFFICE space for rent. PanStormy Yvonne, 4
CALL
THE
FENTON
Upholster227-7022.
1215x
Apply in Person or Write
eled and air conditioned. 546beagle,
7
months
old.
Call
after
Donald C , 3
ing
Co.
for
free
estimates
A-l
Director of Personnel
4614.
tfx 32 PAPER back novels, 15c
HELP WANTED
5
p.m.
546-4395.
12-22p
workmanship
—
Lowest
prices.
Lorraine Sue, 2
GELMAN INSTRUMENT
Factory Workers • All ClassZ/PCOOf
each, $4.80 for the lot. 227-7351. Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503
2
APARTMENTS,
partly
furnand Mr. and Mrs.
COMPANY
ifications. No experience ne- GERMAN Shepherd pups, 2
tfx N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
ALL
tontssts
ished,
Maltby
Rd.
Inquire
8552
Herman W. Runkis
800 S. Wagner Road
cessary. Full Blue Cross • females left, 6 weeks old. No
Malttoy
Rd.
before
5
p.m.
t-f-x
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106
Blue Shield plan paid, paid papers bat good blood lines.
CHRISTMAS TREES. Any tree
12-15p $2.00. U-cut. Bring saw. 4500
life insurance. Pension plan.
12-15x
WHIRLPOOL and Kenmore
DIE REPAIRMAN — This man Paid sickness and accident Shots. $35. 229-9510.
CuUen Rd., Hartiand. 1 mile washer and dryer parts and
ONE
BEDROOM
apartment,
primust be capable of repairing
plan. To 3 weeks vacation. CHRISTMAS Gift Idea: Shet- vate entrance, private bath. Sin- west of US-23 between M-59 service. 546-0420 Bob-Zizka.
and maintaining dies for manuAn equal opportunity employ- land pony. AC 7.-2613. 4282 E. M- gle woman or couple preferred. and Clyde Rd. Door prizes $6,
t-f-x
facturing plant. Top wages with er. Apply:
36, Lakeland.
12-22x 2294237.
$4,
$2.
Free
boughs.
12-22p
tfl
fringe benefits. Phone NOrmanFOR SALE — Varcon batteries,
Employment
Office
dy 3-2535.
12-15x
POODLE
Christmas
pups.
SilUSED
baby
buggy,
basinette,
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
LARGE modern farm home at
O & S BEARING & MFG CO.
ver, AKC,
good temperament 5475 King Rd. Call after 6 p.m. Hush-A-Bye baby jumper. 878- auto accessories.
Gamble
Whitmore Lake, Mich.
and quality.. Call 5464927 after AC 7-7271.
3763.
12-15x Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x
12-15X
12-22-65
LAYOUT MAN
4:30 p.m.
12-15X
SLEEPING room, private en- MoINTOSH, DELICIOUS, JonaFemale Help Wanted HUNTING DOG — house pet. trance,
Used Cars
FITTERS
shower, $8 per week. 2 tban, Golden Delicious and Spy
HaM Weimariner, half Labra- miles from Brighton, AC 9-6723. apples. We pack apples for
dor. 13 month old male. Good
WELDERS
12-22x Christmas. ^ bushel or bushel. 1964 OPEL stataonwagon, red,
WAITRESSES WANTED Must watchdog, also good with chilBargains in utility grades. Also like new condition, 4 speed
be experienced Apply in person dren. $10. AC 94405 mornings.
SMALL
FURNISHED
efficiency
honey
and butternut squash. transmission, black vinyl interExperienced on Jigs,
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
12-15p
apartment
for
one
person
or
Warren's
Orchards, 8866 McCleRiver.
t-f-x
Fixtures and Machine
couple. 2 miles east of Brighton ments Rd., Va mile west off old ior, luggage carrier, radio, heaCHRISTMAS puppy, male, 8 AC 9-6723.
tfx ter, while sidewalls. Price $895.
12-15X US 23.
Bases.
229-6777.
tfx
MEDICAL librarian for hospi- weeks, brown and white. Will
tal beginning January, 1966. hold till Christmas. $10. 227WALNUT wood.
Reasonable.
1963 TEMPEST. Must sell. $750.
NU-FAB INC
Must have some knowledge of 6742 afternoons.
MUcellaneout For Sale 8389 PeCtysvUle Rd. 878-3302 af- Call
after 5 p.m. 229-4249.
medicine and/or library exper12-15x
ter 5 p.m.
12-15x
800 Rickett Rd.
tfx
ience. Typing required. Apply
BRIGHTON
SKATE
sharpening
machine,
MARY,
You've
stepped
on
us
at business office McPherson
Wanted to Rent
complete, $100. 229-6548.
229-9545
12-15
long enough. We want you to 1962 CHEVY II. Excellent
Community
Health Center,
tfx go to Gambles in Brighton and transportation. Take over payHowell.
tfx
3 or 4 bedroom unfurnished
rent a Glamorene Electric Rug ments. 229-9794.
Whole baked ham for that big holiday dinner shines with a
12-22p
and Implements Shampooer for only $2 a day.
home. In Lakeland area. Will TRACTORS
glaze of apple jelly and ginger. Fasten flowers with cloves.
pay good rent. Needed by Feb- (Ford and Gardens). Used. We Signed: Your rugs.
12-15x
VALIANT 1960
tfx
ruary 1st. References. Call 1-OR buy and sell. 229-7083.
Christmas would not be the ing, or until meat thermometer
IF CARPET beauty doesn't DELUXE 200 series sta&ionwa- same if a ham were, missing registers 1603^.; for a "fully5-0023 collect.
NEED CASH? We pay cash or show? Clean it right and watch gon, automatic, radio, heater.
12-29x
trade; used guns and outboard it glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent Perfect mechanical condition. from the table in many homes. cooked" ham allow about 15
MUST BE JOURNEYMAN OR EQUIVALENT
minutes per p o u n d , or until
motors. Mill Creek Sporting electric shampooer $1. Ratz New snow tires. Reasonably It's a part of the season.
Wanted
12-22p
There's a great deal of good thermometer registers 130° F.
Steady work, excellent fringe benefits.
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x Hardware.
12-15x priced. AC 7-5020.
eating, easy slicing and handRequired about November 15th, 1965
Orange Petal Glaze
some
good
looks
in
a
whole
ham.
KELVINATOR
stove
$25,
good
upon Company move to new plant in
TO DO REWEAVING, TAILORNotice
In Memory
Whole hams are available says Melt 4J cup apple jelly slowly.
condition. 2 healthy puppies, 10
Farmuiffton Township
ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
Reba Staggs, meat authority, as Stir in i t e a s p o o n ginger.
weeks old, free to a good home.
AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cedl
Spread over baked ham. DecApply now
12-15x IN LOVING memory of Roger "fully-cooked" which need only orate by arranging c a n d i e d
Gore, phone AC 9-378.
tfx WE DO Christmas Packing for 227-2739.
local and out of town shipping.
W. Stowers who passed away heating through and "cook-be- orange petals around halves of
fore-eating."
WANTED: Custom com picking. Warren's Orchards, 8866 Mode* WOOD cabinet Magnus Prelude December 18, 1963.
candied cherries to form flowers.
chord
organ,
37
keys
and
12
ments
Rd.,
V
&
mile
west
off
old
Gravity w a g o n s available.
You
are
not
forgotten,
loved
Fasten petals with whole cloves.
Baked
Whole
Ham
19720 West Eijrht Mile Road
1245x chords. Excellent condition. $60. one
Phone AC 9-6724.
tfx US 23.
Place ham, fat side up, on Return ham to oven for 15 to 20
229-4294.
12-15x
Southiield, Michigan
Nor will you ever be,
rack in an open roasting pan. minutes, until glaze is set.
Female Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARGUS camera, 35 mm. com- As long as life and memory Insert
meat thermometer so the To make candied orange rind
plete with flash, $35. 1 pair Kor- last
bulb reaches the center of the petals, peel a large orange. SimWe will remember thee.
ean boots, like new. 229-2831.
thickest part, making certain mer rind 10 minutes. D r a i n .
Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Stow- the bulb does not rest in fat or Cover with hot water. Cook un12-15p
ers, Terry, Barry, Larry
on bone. Do not arid water. Do til tender. Drain again. Combine
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Stowers not cover. Roast in a slow oven 1 cup sugar, ^ cup water and
LOY'S TV CENTER, 10 Jennings Rd,, Whitmore Lake, 449- and Family.
<300°F. to 325°F.). For "conk- bring to a boil. Add rind and
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams before-eating" hams allow 18 to simmer 30 minutes. Cool and cut
9551. Dealer: Admiral, Philco,
We have a good job for you—
Motorola, Tape players for and Family.
20 minutes per pound for roast- into petal shapes. .
Do you want to mix interesting layout
home, office and auto. Tape
design and product development with the
cartridges also available.
Spices for Pot-Roast
12-15x
usual routine that always has to be done,
too? If so, try us for challenge. You
Families who l i k e a light
spicy
taste in their foods will
Card of Thanks
can work on both new product developON YOUR LAND
enjoy
spiced
pot-roast. Simple to
Accepting
Applications
for
LARGE
ment and old product improvement.
use is th« combination of two
Covered Front Porch
The family of Ed Banfield would
bay leaves and 5 whole cloves.
Salesladies
like
10
thank
all
our
relatives,
A small amount of vinegar (1 to
You need to be a high school graduate with
$7,450 Full Price
nei^hlxjrs and frknxls, Ihc staff
2 tablespoons) may bo added
a good deal of experience on the drawing
Snack Bar Waitresses
:it McPhoi-son Hospital, Rev. Rowith hot water ('+ to Vi cup)
board. The more you know about small
as the braising liquid. Sliced
Ix^rt l.mfoakcr, members of
onions also contribute a harWSCS,
Kind's
Daughters
and
Full
and
Part
Time
mechanical and electrical-mechanical demonious flavor companion.
$60.00 Per Month
Kcetin futK-TuJ home for their
vices the better. High mechanical aptimany ;K1S of kindness during
104 W. Main • tri«Mon, Mkh.
3-Bdrm. Alum. insulated ridApply in person. Miss L. Hogarth — 9:30 a.m. -12 noon;
tude is a requirement.
Colclw's illm-ss ;nul death.
ACedtmy 97035
ing, copper plumbing, dura*
1 • 4 p.m.
The Ed liunficld family
tub
3 pc. bath, double bowl
DO'H ami Don't*
sink,
installed. Complete wir'There's Opportunity at Gelman"
Ag with fixtures. Walls and
What's the proper w a y to
ceilings insulated, H" dry.
rciftst ment? There nre two im- veill ready far decorating.
|M>r1nnt do's: use- raiek for the
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
ment and lei il cook at rnnmiles north of Ten Mile, South
stant low l<iMi|>einnnv. When
Lyon.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
heat IMMU'1 rates the meat slowly,
rRENOUNG. EXCAVATING. GRADING
this usually yivi-s it more pa!600 S. W.-tirner lid.
mobility.
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

APPLICATIONS from boys age
12 or more are being accepted
now for The Ann Arbor News.
If interested call 663-33*1 or
write to the Ann Arbor News,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
12-29x

MILLRIGHT helper and mill HOUSEKEEPING maids. Must
hands. Thureson Lumber Co. have own transportation and
phone. Apply business office,
Howell., Mich.
tf
McPherson Community Health
Center, Howell.
tfx
FACTORY production workers. Phillips Products Co., Inc EXPERIENCED waitress. Also
a grill cook. Town and Country
Subsidiary of Phillips Petrol- Restaurant, 8130 W. Grand Riveum Co. 7931 Grand Ave., Dex- er. 229-9388.
12-15x
ter Mich. 313426-4611. An equal
PAT'S Paint and Assembly is
opportunity employer.
12-15x now
taking applications for
male and female help in Brigh*
HELPER on rubbish route. ton. 121 S. West St, Brighton,
Part or full time. $1.25 per next to the ice house. 229-4529.
12-I5x
hour. Call AC 9-6298.
tfx

HELP WANTED

Let Ham Sparkle for Christmas!

Machine Rebuilders

FUTURMILL, ING.

DESIGNER

K-MART
DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Custom Built
Ranch Hornet
NO DOWN
PAYMENT

GELMAN
Instrument Co.

KMART

Ann Arbor. ,\Ji<hii:an islUli

255 N. Maple Rd.
Ann Arbor, Mieh.

Eldred & Sons
Truck & Tractor Service

2025 Euler Rd.
229-6857

Brighton
tfi

There a r e three important
(iott'ts: Ho no| ailit water; do no-!
i'o\or. and do n,>l ha>1e.

Cobb Homes, he.
?***&

Trail

!.>*«.

rtm
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EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who GIT*"
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
Phones: 229-6482 • 229-9432 • 54*4985 • 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

SOUTH LYON
4 Bedrooms, brick rand), gas
heat, tiled bath, utility room
with tool space, carpeting &
drapes, watersoftner, disposal,
built-in oven & range, fenced.
$18,100. Terms.
DUPLEX
2 units, each has 2 bedrooms,
bath, large living room, dining room, kitchen, full basement, garage, close to downtown Brighton, never unoccupied. Terms.

ZUKEY LAKE
2 yr. old home, lakefront, 2 3 k
rooms, tiled bath/well shaded
lot, Oil H. A. heat, excellent condition. 115,500 Terms.
HURON RIVER
Executive type home, 3 bedrooms, 17x35 living room carpeted, 2 ceramic tile baths, heated garage, kitchen complete
with all buiR-ins, 5 lots, oil hot
water heat, 9 x 17 screened
porch. Terms.

PLEASANT VIEW HILLS
3 Bedrooms, brick ranch, 2
tiled baths, 2 firepLaces, panelled family room, utilrty room,
full basement, large living and
dining room, slate foyer, kitchen complete with all built-ins,
porch, }% acre lot, well restricted, excellent location, close
to 1-96, Terms.
FARMETTES
10 Acre parcel — close to 1-96,
gently rolling, well restricted,
4 miles from downtown Brighton. Terms.

r

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS

j>

IF YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT CALL
M. McKAY.

To keep from stumbling
over furniture and bumping into doors in the dark,
paint the edges with luminous paint. The coatings

glow irom six to e i g h t
hours after being activated
by n a t u r a l or artificial
light. They come in light
green, pale y e l l o w and
white and won't show in
the daylight if they're applied to furniture enameled
in a similar color. They
may also be used to mark
slippers, a flashlight, light
switch or lamps.

This, the ultimate in bathroom
luxury, is a beautiful room designed by Betty Cavallon, A.I.D.
for Yale & Towne at the National Design Center, New
York. Towne hardware accessories are plated with 24 karat
gold and decorated wiiLh genuine semi-precious stones, while
mother-of-pearl here; g r e e n
jade, blue sod&lle and pink
quartz are also available.

Howell 546-3610
Russia's second largest nver
is the Dnieper.

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely Finished
$10,190
No Money Down
$65.75 Mo. Plus Taxei
On Your Lot
3-Bedroom ranch, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets and
doors.
Model: 28425 Poottac Trail
2 Miles N. 10 Mile,
South Lyon

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

donald henkelman co

REAL ESTATE OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 8:00 P.I
BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Phone 227-1811 -

Across from the Canopy

FARMINGTON - GR 6-6161

ALL VETERANS who have served their country 90 days or more between 1940 and 1965
can purchase homes under FHA up tc $15,000
with 10 down payment and 1200 closing costs.
6135 ALDINE—3 bedrooms, paneled living room,
large kitchen, utility room, 12x24 garage, alum.
sided, sidewalks, paved and lighted streets. F.H.A.
terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing cost.
2 BEDROOM HOME. To be completed. $5,500. F.
H. A. terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200
closing costs.
3 BEDROOM, one bath home, central air conditioning, 1 car garage, fenced yard. $0 down,
$85.00 per month. You must see it to believe it.
FHA terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing
costs.
ONE OF THE MORE ELABORATE HOMES m
Saxony Sub. can be yours for only $14,990, low
down payment. Vets "0" down. This home has
a beautiful Indiana limestone patio, complete
with grill and redwood canopy, two-car garage,
heated. Fenced-in yard. This home is a true
ahowplace of the community. Shown by appointment
KISSANE — Neat 5 room house. Nice fenced
yard with 2 pear trees, 4 peach trees, grapes.
Aluminum awnings. $12,700 — 0-down. $350.00
closing costs.
CUSTOM 3 BEDROOM home on 2 acres, fireplace, attached garage and fenced-in swimming
pool. $22,500. $1,200 down.
4 BEDROOM BRICK in a downtown area. Full
basement, fenced yard. $14,500 with $750.00
down.
4 BEDROOM HOME on a large lot 75x150
Fenced yard with dwarf trees. $0 down, $350.00
closing.
1 BEDROOM HOME with fireplace in the living
room. Walk-out basement to Huron River.
$10,600.

SOUTH LYON
40 ACRE FARM on paved road with 3 income
apts. and living space. $18,000 with good down
payment.

COUNTRY LIVING
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area -fireplace-in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway - 2% car garage. $22,500. Terms.
LARGE REMODELED completely furnished farm
house with 3 income units. 3 baths, 3 garages,
1 acre of land, paved road, close to Grand River.
$23,500.
SEE THIS 3 BR NICE STARTER HOME on 2
acres, 2 car garage. $15,500. FHA available.
MAPLE VIEW SUBDIVISION. SeeTmTToWTT
large family home south of Brighton, close to
Hawkins School. 100' x 200' lot. 3 BR, attached
1& oar garage. $16,200 — $550 dn. plus closing
cost on FHA.

TRIANGLE LAKE — Reduce! $500. Beautiful
spacious 2 bedroom year around cottqde - most
scenic area - living room and kitchen, plenty of
cabinet space. Good baach. Don't miss this
sleeper. $0 down. 3G9.50 per month. FHA financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES — 4 bedroom tri level
brick home. I,arge kitchen with buiflt-ins, dining
room, step dovn living room, family room with
fireplace, walk out to the lake, 2 car garage.
$35,500.
WINANS LAKE — Fabulous Executive Home designed for gracious living. 5 bedroom brick on
a very large lot overlooking beautiful Winans
Lake, Living room 15 x 34^ ft. with marble firepLace, 2 car garage, full basement. Membership
to an exclusive club. $62,500.
WINANS LAKE — An Old English Colonial cut
«tone mansion. 4 bedrooms, central air conditioning. Large kitchen, In " room with fireplace. Huge porch overlook!. o the lake. Membership to an exclusive club. $39,500
A GORGEOUS HOME on Big Crooked Lake with
4 income apts. which net $500.00 a month. Sandy
beach. Very good investment. $37,000.
2 BEDROOM HOME on Woodland Lake Carpeted step-down living room with fireplace, heated
porch, basement, sandy beach. $14,300.
LARGE BI-LEVEL 3 bedroom home on lovely
Little Crooked Lake, living room 16 x 30. Family room and kitchen 16 x 44 - plastered walls, 2
fireplaces, hardwood floors. Gas available. $25,500.
Real buy.
2 BR HOME on Grand River. Access to Lake
Chemung. Attractive, plenty trees. See us soon
on this special.
3 BEDROOM HOME on Horseshoe Lake" and
extra 5 lots. $5,750.00.

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

B

79 ACRES - $500 an acre, near Howell.
62 ACRES . $22,000, near Fowlerville. 3,000 dn.,
$50. mo.
157 ACRES - $350 an acre, near Fowlerville.
House and farm buildings.
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 80 acres with
large 5 bedroom home. Half mile frontage on
two roads. See this land by joining our Sunday
tours. Phone our office for appointment.
14.6 ACRES with river centering property - $7500,
in Brighton.
90 ACRES between Brighton & Howell. Excellent
Grand River frontage. $650.00 per acre.
209 ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Suitable for lake development. Clubs and
churches investigate this.
CITY OF HOWELL — Vacant lot 100 x 100. Sewer
and water. .Near neW Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft. lot for quick
sale, $3,000.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.
$30 per month. Reduced $250.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.
6 BEAUTIFUL LOTS in the City of Brighton.
$6,000 for 6. Land contract avail.
INVESTOR, dairy farmers, and people interested in secluded country living. We have available 142 acres southwest of Lansing. Home was
sturdily constructed in 1889 on a beautifully landscaped lot. Complete with 5 outbuildings and two
silos, this can be yours for only $35,000. Terms
available.
GET YOUR 32 ACRE FARM complete with
fashionable country home for only $13,500.
$2,700 down.

WANTED
SHOW PLACE FARM — 20 acres or more, 3
bedroom house. Preferably with horse barn.
Must be accessible to main road to downtown
Detroit. Must be outstanding. Will pay up to
$75,000. MUST BE SHARP!

Commercial Property:
194' x 150' LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes
FOR AS $ ft DOWN
LITTLE AS U COMPLETE
Small Closing Cost.

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
SlA% 30 Year Contract.
3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
$69.50 a month including
everything.

AT LAKE CHEMUNG. 2 BR. year around home. Gas heat
Enclosed porch. Car port. $9,500.00. Easy terms.
FOUR B.R. BRICK on approx. 1 acre, between Brighton
and Ann Arbor. Large kitchen with "built-ins." Spacious
living room with fireplace. Family room with fireplace.
2 baths. Additional land available. $32,000.00.
THREE ACRES with 2 bedroom home on paved road between Brighton and Hamburg. Large rooms, level tend.
Immediate possession. $12,000.00. Easy terms.
NEW 3 B.R. HOME in Brighton. Full basement. Copper
plumbing. Gas furnace. Hardwood floors throughout.
Ceramic tile bath. Quiet street. Aluminum siding. $16,000.00.
VERY EASY TERMS.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY

tfx

9909 E. Grand Riper, Brighton

# REAL ESTATE # INSURANCE

AC 9-6158

IUILDING

BRIGHTON - 102 E. Grand River PHONE 313-227-1131
HOWELL — 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770
SUN AIR MOBIL SALES
PHONE 229-4338

FARMS & VACANT

MOBILE HOMES
A NEW 1966 MODEL 12 x 50' A.B.C. with all
deluxe features - includes gun type furnace completely furnished • introductory offer until 1-1-66 — $4,200. E.Z. terms. Many other
new and used mobile homes to choose from.

OPEN HOUSE
New 3 bedroom . 1*4 baths • full basement hardwood floors • alum, siding • double glazed
windows . 288" x 42'8" - lot 96 x 150' • Huron
Valley School • 21/2 miles north of M-59 on Milford Road. Open 1 to 5, Saturday and Sunday,
December 18 and 19.

CITY

I

MILFORD — 3 BR ranch • brick & wood siding
- 13 x 15 living room - family room - full basement - gas furnace • storms and screens nicely landscaped -with fenced yard. $16,500
Terms. OC 2370.
HOWELL — 75 x 160' City lot - good building
6ite • nice neighborhood. Price reduced to $900.
VC2204.
HOWELL — Colonial home • 4 spacious BR's gas heat - full lot • good location - well worth
$14,200. Terms. H 1868.
BRIGHTON — 3 BR home - 12 x 24 recreation
room - large kitchen - garage - gas furnace
$11,200. $1,500 down. E 2214.
HOWELL — Large city lot with several trees •
beautiful building site - good neighborhood.
$1,250. $250 down. VC 2413.

COUNTRY

5
!

CHELSEA AREA

NEW HUDSON
11 acres, vacant, wooded, close
to X-way, excellent neighborhood.
<j

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.

HOWELL HOMES
REAL VALUE in almost new home, 3 bedroom
aluminum sided ranch with buttt-ins m kitchen,
large living room, dining space, nylon carpet, attached garage, small building for pets. Lot 110 x
220. Price $M,000. FHA avatfeble.
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME on main hwy, access
to Lake Chemung. $1,000 down to land contract.
3 BEDROOM HOME, basement, 2 oar garage.
$18,660.
ROOM FOR MAID — See this gorgeous exclusive
5 BR homo, one of most prominent areas of
Howell. 3 baths, fireplace, marble sills and
dressing table, Florida room. Ideal for large
family. Must be qualified for showing. This is
such a buy we're not giving price.
GENTLEMAN'S HORSE FARM. Barn will accommodate 16 horses. 14 acres. High scenic
location only 5 minutes to 1-96 expressway. Large
3 bedroom with many new features.. Farm and
equipment $47,500, extra for horses.

LAKE OK THE PINES
34-5 Bedroom homes, ranches,
colonials, custom built, kitchens complete with all builtins, ravine, wooded lots, blacktop drives, attached 2 car garages. Excellent location. SPACIOUS • GRACIOUS • LIVING
OPEN SUNDAY 2 to^ 5.

Real Estate and Insurance

GE 7-2808
COBB HOMES

S

FARMS & VACANT

LAKE PROPERTY

BRIGHTON AREA

BASS LAKE
4 Bedrooms, Californfa ranch,
laki'front, open basement, 2
fireplaces, family room with
cathedral ceiling, large living &
dining room, kitchen with custom cabinets, disposal, dishwasher, oven, range, exhaust
fan, 10 doorwalls, balcony, luxurious carpeting throughout. A
REAL BEAUTY: TERMS.

39 ACRES in Chelsea area, 3 bedroom country
home, tractor, tools. $15,000.

Members United Northwestern Association, Wayne and 0 akland Board of Realtors
Serving Wayne and Oakland Counties
This means you can put 1200 Salesman to work. List with us today.
Multiple listing means more money for jour property. List your property with us.

HOWELL AREA — 2'/2 acres • remodeled
farm home • good sized kitchen and dining
area - fireplace • auto heat • garage and barn •
new 4" rock well with submersible pump.
CO 2368.
GREGORY AREA — 4 BR older home - separate dining room - kitchen with pantry - 2 BR
apt. with outside entrance - 132 ft. road frontage. $7,500 CO 2297.
HOWELL AREA — 3 BR brick ranch - carpeted living room with fireplace - picture window overlooking lake & rolling countryside res. room with fireplace • l>/2 baths • walkout
basement - 2V2 car garage • V/2 acres Additional acreage available. $32,000. Terms.
CO 2405.
BRIGHTON AREA — 4 BR house - separate
dining room - rec. room - alum, siding • new
gas furnace. $12,500. CO 2408.
HOWELL ARBA — 3 BR Cape Cod - full basement • V/2 car ftaragc - lots of closets & storage
space - 2 large barns - 2 acres • yard is nicely
shaded. $14,900. CO 2414.

STOCKBRIDGE AREA — picturesque 2 story
home • living room with fireplace • 2 baths •
full basement - furnace • work shop • rec room
with fireplace • tenant house - 190 acres rolling
• V6 mile lakefront on Ellsworth Lake. $74,800.
Terms. LF 2371.
FENTON AREA — 75 vacant acres • scenic •
rolling •% miles from Lake Shannon - $300
per acre. VA 2307.
GREGORY AREA — 35 vacant acres - well
drained muck - $500 per acre. Terms. VA 2298.
HOWELL AREA — 40 vacant acres • 660'
road frontage • getilly rolling • well and septic
- woods • stream. $13,500. VA 2362.
HOWELL AREA — 21 vacant acres • level
land • approx. 700' Grand River frontage •
excellent industrial site • close to M-59 and
I-9fi interchange. VA 2367.
BRIGHTON AREA — 95 vacant acres - rolling
- partly wooded • creek through property •
247' old US • 23 frontage $500 per acre.
MA 2401.
HOWELL AREA - 10, 11 & 20 acre parcels lake frontage available - rolling & wooded
land • good building sites. Terms. VA 2412.

LAKE
HARVEY LAKE — 50 x 140" lot • 3 large
tress on property - 50' lake frontage. $750.
Terms . VL 2399.
TIPSICO LAKE — 2 BR cottage on 7 acres 700' lake frontage - 1*4 car garage - Bar-B-Q
pit mdoors on patio - 22 x 12 living room with
fireplace - screened porch. $35,000. LH 2291.
RRUIN LAKE — Near Gregory - off the lake
lot - good easement. $1,200. Terms.' VA 2296.
BRIGHTON AREA - 2 BR cottage . all good
size rooms - 2 lots - 80' canal frontage connecting Long and Bit ton Lake - nice trees •
house needs some repairs. $4,500. $1,000 down.
LHP 2403.
ROUND LAKE - 3 BR house - 20 x 21 kitchen
- 21 x 21 living room with fireplace - carpeting & drapes - V/2 baths - 105' lake frontage £ood sandy beach. $23,900. LH 2415.

BUSINESS
FOWLERVILLE — 4 family income property
- 3 units with 2 BR's and 1 unit with 1 BR all occupied - good income - natural gas furnnce. $18,500. Terms. I 2319.
4 COMMERCIAL LOTS — Grand River frontage near Lake Chemung. $4,500. Terms.
VCO 2105.

niiiiiiiuiHHHHmHM

AN UNUSUALLY DESIGNED
HOME, 3 large B.R., L. R ,
D. N. Fam. Rm., 2 haths, basement, tfira«e and workshop,
one acre. $20,000. $fi,500 down.
ID VACANT ACRES. 5 mil's N.
E Brighton, 2/3 wooded,
slightly rolling. $6 000 $1,000
oVjwn.

SEVEN ROOM year around
country home with frontage
rm Jake, sandy beach, basement, ffas heat, lartfc: site, pav<*J road, scenic location, near
X-wtiys. $13,0(111. $2,500 down.
LIKE NEW, hkrfront eoM;j«<-.
2 tor^e Ijerlraoms, eneloswl
jiorrh, .seHu*l«*fl Iw.'ilion, Ore
]«;jkr full lulh $n,IHWI Terms.

R. Hayner
408 West
Main Street

Insurance & Real Estate

Detroiters call WOodward :t-14*0
KS1 1!>22 Open Sundays & Kventngs by appoinlment

A C 7-2271
A C 9-7841

2»/t ACRE SITE, 2 bedroom
home, parade, Grand River
frontage, noar Brighton $10,000
A SCENIC BUILDING stir 200
ft x 175 fl. on blartc top raw!,
near X-way. Like privileges
$1,300.

TWO BEDROOM Brighton Ci1y
home, built in 1956. full basenienl. $11,000. $1,500 down.
SPACIOUS LAKEKRONT iotat Hottm! 1*ike n»\ir
i Basement. , oil furnMV. furmxheti $12,500. $3,000
down
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dren riding on the trailer, went
vited to the Harry Murphy guests.
Mrs. Enoch Beebe for the day. call mo and tell me which troop
Home were the Jim Murphy
If you would like to wish to pick out and cut their ChristSunday afternoon, Mrs. Norm this is as several families have
family of St. Clair. As it turned a Merry Christmas to John mas trees. The little ones then
Nauss of Howell and Mrs. Law- papers to contribute. Thank
out, due to the flu, the only one Booth, who was injured six gathered in front of the firerence Wilkinson of Hart accom- you.
to hear Mrs. Bonner read
BY KR1STEN HUHMAN
The Rainbow Mothers Group
panied Mrs. Russ Housner to
Mrs. Leland Gaynor was hos- able to come, enjoy dinner, and weeks ago in a fall, you may place
Christmas
stores. It was a funMr. and Mrs. Mark Nash an- tess Saturday evening at an ab- exchange gifts was Jim himself! address cards to room 305, St.
Ann Arbor. The Nausses are is holding its annual Chris mas
filled
day
for
the youngsters.
Celebrates 80th Birthday
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arproud grandparents due to the party Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m. at nounce the marriage of their s e n t s bridal shower for Mrs.
Mrs. Eleanor Ledwidge, who bor. Mr.~ Booth will soon underarrival of their first grandchild, the home of Mrs. Joe Mat-daughter Rachel Alice to Theo- Rachel Heldt. The ladies ena little girl named Rebecca. thews. Husbands are invited to dore J. Heldt of Madison, Wis., joyed wrapping their gifts and celebrates her 80th birthday on go surgery on his knee and will
refreshments. Dec. 18, was the guest of hon- be confined to his hospital bed
on Saturday, November 13. The ch'?.!Mn.g over
The little gal arrived Dec. 3 this once a year occasion.
Vertflln© Housaer
They
plan
to
present
the gifts or at a birthday party Sunday for at least another month.
couple
were
attended
by
friends,
Richard Hoath of Sault Ste.
AC 9-7835
i at M c P h e r s o n Community Marie, grand nephew of Mrs. Mrs. Michael Van Ryzin and v.'hen Mr. and Mrs. Heldt of
m the banquet room of Rob- Wouldn't This Be Fun?
Health Center ki Howell to
PINCKNEY — The Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence "Wfl- Norm and Judy. Congratula- William Anderson of Beaver John Christenson, both of Madi- Miiison, Wis. visit here over son's Among the 28 present
Mrs.
Leona-Marie
Bonner
and
Program
at Pilgrim Hall will
kyM Wilkinson of Hart were tions to the parents and grand- Street, was discharged from the son. The bride, a teacher in Christmas weekend.
were Mrs. Ledwidge's sisters, her son Roger were host and be at 7 p.m. Dec. 19.
Sunday callers of his mother, parents.
U.S. Array Dec. 9. Richard and Monorva Grove, Wis. graduated
Mrs. May Barron, Mrs. Mark bosifer<s at their JOth annual Old
Early Christmas Dinners
Each child is asked to bring
Mrs. Harold Seger. Tlie WilkinSunday Christmas party guests Bergen, Miss Margaret Brogen Fashioned Christmas Tree Par- a dozen home-made cookies or
The Pleasant Valley Farm our son Dick were M.P.'s in from Michigan State University
sons drove down from Hart Bureau enjoyed dinner at the Viet Nam together.
with high honors in the summer. at the 'Mark Nash home were and Mrs. Veronica Walker, all ly tor 16 of the Bonner's nieces candy wraped as a gift to place
on Saturday and stayed with Caravel House in Howell last
Candlelight Music Service will She is a member of Michigan the Jack Clarks of Dexter and of Howell, and her brother and and nephews. The party began under the Christmas tree.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Norm T h u r s d a y evening. Sixteen be held at the First Presbyter- Stale's Honorary Society and the Rev and Mrs. Gerald Brady his wile, the Frank Brogens of with lunch, the prayer being givThe Sunday School plans to
Nauss of Howeli, until Monday. members were in attendance at ian Church at 7 p.m. Dec. 19. Phi Kappa Phi. Heldt has ser- of Harrison.
Brighton. The rest of the group en by Mrs. Asa Bonner, Sr. The carol for the sick, shut-ins and
Mrs. Clifford Markell and which time a Christmas gift Families will enjoy this evening ved in the Navy. He is a UniverThe John Burg family enter- consisted of Mrs. Ledwidge's group then enjoyed singing the elderly, and the gifts will
Mrs. Clarence Knight, also Mrs. exchange, in the manner of a together with refreshments fol- sity of Wisonsin senior and is tained the Paul Burgs of Grass children and their spouses and Christmas carols accompanied be passed out at that time.
Howard Newberry of Howeli grab bag, was enjoyed.
lowing the services. The junior employed by the Madison Gas Lake and the John Burgs, of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stackable. by an antique music box. After Children who won't be attending
and Mrs. Chester Lewis of
Members of the Pleasant Val- department will meet at the and Electric Company. The cou- Brighton, at pre-Christmas tur- The useful birthday gift pres- singing "Oh Christmas Tree" •the program at night are invited
Fowierville drove to Grand ley breakiast club will meet church at 6 p.m. Dec. 17 and ple is livirg at 135 South Han- key dinner Sunday.
ented was a "Money Tree," giv- several times, Roger, driving to bring their gifts to Sunday
Rapids last Thursday where with Mrs, Gus McCreedy Thurs- leave there for Christmas carol- cock, in Madison.
Early Christmas guests in- en to Mrs. Ledwidge by all the the tractor, and the older chil- School that morning.
they were guests of Mr. and day morning, Dec. 16.
ing. They will then gotothe
The Pleasant Valley Social Charles Elders home for reClub will meet with Mrs. Tom freshments. Candlelight Holy
Beecroft today at her home on Communion is to be at 8 p.m.,
Dec. 24, at the church.
12490 Spencer Rd.
Several friends, relatives and
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
neighbors stopped by the Ed
PROBATE COURT
Wisser home Friday evening to
HoweD, Michigan
of HELEN C. ATKINSON. bid their son, Mike Wisser, and
neighbor Rick Larabee fareTHE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Martin J. Lavan pray- wells as the two boys were
ing hit Final Account be allowed and
residue of said Estate assigned to leaving for Great Lakes, 111.,
person entitled thereto will be heard early Monday morning. These
January 4. 1366 at Ten AM., at
Probate Court. Publication In Llv- two boys and Mike Koleles,
New books this week include
Ingston County Argus-Dispatch. Court also of Brighton,
were
the
Love,
"The Situation in FlushRule Notice.
*
draftees
in
Livingston
County
ing." Mr. Love describes his
Dated: December 1, 1969,
FRANCIS E. BARRON
to
be
leaving
Dec.
13
after
beboyhood home in Michigan as a
Judge of Probate
ing drafted into the Army. Mike warm friendly town, records the
Attorney:
Martin J. L»van
and Rick decided they would highlights of village life and desBrighton, Michigan
cribes some of the fascinating
Dec. 15, 23, 29 rather serve with the Navy and
IB.
enlisted,
enabling
them
to
re
individuals
who lived there. The
LEGAL AD
greatest attraction for him was
A public hearing will be held in the ceive their boot training at IlliHoweli
High School
Cafeteria on nois. Good luck, boys, on your
the railroad until progress and
Monday December 27th at 8:00 p.m.
to review the work of the Livings- future experiences and schoolthe automobile reduced it to a
ton Intermediate School District Reminor
position.
16.
ing.
organization Committee as required
Act 389 of the Public Acts of
G e n e r a l Motors Christmas
Carrol, "The Road Grows
parties will be held this com- Strange," is a gentle reflective
"SUPER RIGHT" BONELESS
ing Saturday, Dec. 18. The story in which the heroine, a
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Proving G r o u n d employees retired New England school
PROBATE COURT
children's party wild be held teacher finds fullness and meanHoweli Michigan
Estate of Irene J. Jack. Deceased
from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon; ing in her quiet life as she beTHE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Mildred J. Aekley pray- the
division employees chil- comes involved in the lives of
ing administration
of Estate be dren's party is from 1:30 to 4 those around her. Godden, "In
"SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED
"SUPER-RIGHT" SKINNED
granted unto John Mclntosh and C.
K. VanWlnkle and that Heirs V de- p.m. and the adults dance party
the Sun" is a suspense story.
termined will be heard January 4,
1966 at Ten AM at the Probate is from 8:30 until 12 midnight. Janey who had lived a life of
Court. Publication In Livingston Co.
Deepest sympathies extended frustration in England hoped to
Argus-Disoateh Court Rule Notice.
to Mr. Ed Banfield of Brighton find peace in a Spanish villa.
Dated November SO. 1965
JTRANCIS E. BARRON
and his daughters, N o r m a The arrival of an irresponsible
Judge of Probate
WHOLE
1 3 ro 16 LB.
Voorhis, our neighbor on PV nephew brings with it the shaAttorney:
or
HALF
LB.
SIZES
VanWlnWe and VanWlnkle
Rd., and Irma Moore of Mil- down of blackmail and danger,
Howell, Mich,
Dec. 8. 15, 22 ford, on the loss of their wife and the tension mounts as Janey
and mother last Monday eve- tries to extricate herself.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
ning. Mrs. Banfield had been a
PROBATE COURT
Malvern, "Dancing Star" fe
Government Inspected — GRADE "A"
Howeli. Michigan
patient
at
MoPherson
Commuthe
biography of Anna PaVola
Estate of MINNIE L. GRAVES
nity Health Center for several the world famous Russian BalDeceased.
How Good Are
THE COURT ORDERS:
weeks
following
a
broken
hip
let
dancer.
Written
for
young
Petition
of
Clare
Rorabacher
Our Turkeys?
at her home. She was 80 yeans people it will be read with keen
praying Instrument filed be admitted
as Last Will of Deceased and ad- of age Feb. 28, 1965. Words of enjoyment by all who love the
ministration granted Clare RorabaSO GOOD WE DARE TO OFFER
comfort are hard to express ait dance.
cher and heirs be determined, will
be heard January 4, 1966 at Ten this time, Norma, but when we
Holm, "North to Freedom" is
AM at Probate Court, Publication In
19 LBS.
Livingston Co. Argus-Dispatch Court realize the many that are suf- another book written for young
10TO15-LB.
Rule: Notice
AND
UP
fering for long perioos ui i..nc, peopU it which all will enjoy.
SIZES
Dated: December 1. 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
we find ourselves grateful that TransL ed from the Danish, it
Judge of Probate
our loved ones have not en- is the story of a boy who esAttorney:
it you're not completely satisfied
6 TO
capes from a prison camp in
John R. Brennan
dured this long suffering.
HONIVfUCKLI
LB.
Lb.
9
LBS.
—
(either
the
price
label
or
reg834 W. Main SL
eastern
Europe
and
makes
his
The
members
of
the
Whisk0
T
O
2
2
Brighton. Michigan ^
^
^
g
Lb.
SIZE
ister tape is necessary, of course)
16 TO
LBS.
Skiers club are meeting tonight way on foot across Europe to
Lb.
18
LBS.
Denmark,
It
tells
of
his
change
at 8 o'clock at the Mt. Brighton
Ski Lodge. Several of the mem- from an imprisoned creature
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
8-LB. SIZE.
PROBATE COURT
bers
are looking forward to completely shut off from normal
Howell. Michigan
E*t«te of c*WTr> ENCAMISA, a k i their big weekend at the Tim- human feelings, to a responsive
CARLO INCAMMISA Deceased.
berly Motel in Gaylord, Jan. 28 and responsible boy.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Nathan I. Goldin pray- through the 30th at which time
ing he be authorized to pay partial they
anticipate great skiing
attorney fees, will be heard December 21, 1965 at Ten AM. at Probate weather.
Court. Publication In Brighton Argus
The Masonic Christmas party
Court Rule Notice.
Dated: November 30. 1965
win be held at 7:30 p.m. Dec.
FRANCIS E. BARRON 17 at the Masonic Temple. MemJudge of Probate
ALUMINUM FOIL
A&P CRUSHED
Attorney:
bers are asked to bring their
Gerald E. Granadler
children, grandchildren or a lit2350 First National Bldg.
PINCKNEY — Pinckney High
Detroit Michigan
^
^ tle friend for an evening of fun.
School
teachers entertained both
Pictures, refreshments and gifts
academic
and non-academic perwill be the highlights for the
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
sonnel
of
the
Pinckney ElemenPROBATE COURT
evening.
Hamburg school, and the
Howell, Michigan
Boy Scout Troop 53 has tary,
Bftate of GLADYS M SOOTSMA.
high
school
at a turkey dinner
changed its meeting dates to Saturday night.
Some 85 persons
THEcO
ORDERS:
25-FT.
Creditors must file written sworn Tuesday nights, 7 p.m., at the attended.
12"
claims with this Court, send copy to West Elementary School. If any
ROLL
WIDE
Each
year
the
three
schools
Elaine T. Black 2941 Parklawn Drive
of Brighton. Michigan^ Court will boy 11 years or older desires to take turns acting as hoststothe
hear claims of Deceased on Febru- join the Scouts they are welaffair. Last year the group
ary 8, 1966 at TenrAM. at the Probate Court ^Publication, In Brighton come to attend these meetings went to the Hamburg school.
Argus Court Rule Notice.
or call Mr. William Dophowski
PALI OR GOLDEN GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA, OR LEMON-LIME SODA
Mrs.
Grace Puravs had
Dated: November^22, 1965
CASt
at
AC
9-6988.
I
read
recently
FRANOIS E. BARRON
charge
of
Saturdays's
affair.
ftp
|2
idge of Probate'
in the Argus of one of the troops Mrs. Irene Miller took care of
8-OZ
Attorney:
collecting newspapers. Would the guest register and name
BTLS."
.Tohn R, Brei
Brighton, Mich.
appreciate it if someone would tags. Several gifts were given.
"
13-L a IS

What'sthe Latest In Plnckneyi\

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

YULE PROGRAM

Save During A&P's Sale on "Super-Right" Beef

\

ROUND

SIRLOIN

Porterhouse

Fresh

49

Mushrooms

Rump Roast • " 9 9 *

Whole Smoked

Semi-Boneless

Hams

Hams

CANNED

5

6

TURKEYS

DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK

HAMS

49

ic

Turkeys '

•J29

Teachers
Host to 85

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
SPECIAL SALE!

Wonderfoil

Pineapple

A&P Canned

25

4 =99*

JUICES

1

00

Yukon Club Beverages
Afrp FRENCH STYLE

_

_

^p.

Green Beans . . . . . . . 4 ** 5 9
EARLY CALIFORNIA COLOSSAL

BEAT

. . .

^

«fB* ^ B k

Ripe Olives .
«s 3 ™ 8 9
)AR
Maraschino Cherries . . . . 29'
C
Pillsbury Flour
5 49
VICTORY BRAND—NET WT. 10V4-OZ.

52 Gallon

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

# f c ^

SAVE AT AfrP

BANANAS

Delicious Apples
JANI •AIKIR—Jvtt Mf«t end tervei

Twin Rolls....

QMt

25

30c OFF — Each Bos of 2 Pairs

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS - WELL SUPPT *KS
WEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
E. GRAND RIVER

PHONE AC fr4892
BRIGHTON

Mellowmood Nylons
Deluxe Sheer
60* Gauge
15 Denier

2"'" 99*

oo

Eight O'Clock

COFFEE
MARVEL

113
SIZE

C

Sugar Added
1-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS

LB.
BAG

FEATURE VALUE!

WESTERN RED
» Folly Automatic
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

Orange, Blended
or Grapefruit

ICE CREAM

FOR

Over Two-Thirds Fruits and Nuts

JANE PARKER

FRUIT CAKE
49
95
2 3" 1
3-lb. Site
Light CeVe

t-LB.
DARK

5-Lb. Site

Light Cakt

89"

2-LI.

DARK

1 'A-Lb. Site
Light Coke

"

1

Vanilla,
Chocolate,
Neapolitan!
Fudge-Marble,
ButterscotchMarble

THE CltAT ATUNTIC 1 PACIFIC TIA COMPANY, IMC.

uper Markets
OlMNOMlt fOOO MIXNtNT H*(l

lit*
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School Menus

Orchids For Your Christmas Table

HOWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Dec. 16, thru 17, 1965
Thursday: Beef and vegetable
«tew, tossed salad, orange jello
with pineapple, French bread
and butter, milk.
Friday: Macaroni and cheese,
buttered green beans, cabbage,
carrot, raisin salad, fruit cup,
banana-nut bread and butter,
milk.

Wrap HER up
in a Gift from.

DOWNTOWN HOWELL

DRESSES,
COATS
JACKETS,
LINGERIE,

sale

PANTS,

pendant watches!
new fashion hits

BLOUSES,
HOSIERY,

$1288
Timely buys in more

PURSES,
LINENS

exciting and unique

ways than ons. They re

designs swinging on slen-

SWEATERS,

the big news looks
X xL

i. •

J-LJ

of the year at incredible
7
'
savings! Choose from

d e r ch<3lnS

'

A

"

SW SS

'

,
,
. ,
..•
complete
with
amade
2-yr.and
service
certificate

our collection of many

TFWFTRY
J^VV&L.KY,

BOUTIQUES,

Free Gift Wrapping!

BRIGHTON
Week of December 20, 1965
Monday: Hot dogs on bun.
catsup, mustard, bulletvd green
beans, chilled fruit, home-made
sweet cinnamon raisin rolls,
milk.
Tuesday: Italian spaghetti,
cabbage, pineapple salad, oldfashioned corn bread, fruit jdlo, whipped topping, rye or
white bread, butter and milk.
Wednesday: Balked meat ]oaf,
butter whipped potatoes, butter
ed carrots and peas, ripe ouves,
chilled fruit, bread, butter and
niilk.
The Livingston County board of realtors installed
Thursday: Ham and scalloped
new officers Wednesday night at Tyrone Hills.
potatoes,
combination
salad,
Immediate past president Gerald Harman (right)
cake with butter icing, chilled
is shown presenting the chairman's gavel to incomorange juice, bread, butter
ing president Robert Fritch.
and milk.
Friday: NO SCHOOL.
Livjjngston Circuit Court and
Merry Christmas.
having been argued by counsel,
and due deliberation had thereHARTLAND
on, it is now ordered by the
Court, that the judgment of the
(Continued from page 1)
Circuit Court for the County of
December 13 to 21
at-large, charging they were il- Livingston be and the same is
Monday: Hot pork sandwich,
legally elected. The high court hereby affirmed in accordance mashed potatoes, bread and
in its ruling stated that the with the opinion filed by this butter, cole slaw, milk.
delegates had been legally elect- Court on November 15, 1965.
Tuesday: Goulash, l e t t u c e
ed by the voters of the county, v It is further ordered that the wedges, peanut butter, fruit,
hence ordered another conven- defendant, Edward Rettinger, bread and butter, milk.
tion of -the delegates who had hold-over chairman of 'the DemWednesday: P o t a t o salad,
been disenfranchised by Mr. ocratic County Committee for hamburger on bun, tomatoes,
Rettinger as well as those whom the County of Livingston, shall jell-o, bread and butter, milk.
he seated. The ruling of the give due notice of County ConThursday: Escalloped potahigh court follows:
vention of said Democratic Par- toes with ham, buttered carAt a session of the Court of ty to be held in the Circuit rots, prunes, bread and butter,
Appeals of the State of Michi- Court Room of the Livingston milk.
Friday: Macaroni and cheese,
gan, held at the Court of Ap- County Court House at Howell,
Michigan,
on
January
5,
1966,
'corn
and peas, fruit-dessert,"
peals in the City of Lansing,
at
8:00
p.m.,
and
shall
give
nopeanut butter sandwich, bread
on the 6th day of December, in
the year of our Lord one thou- tice thereof by first class maill, and butter, milk.
sand nine hundred and sixty- and by newspaper publication,
Monday: Chicken, whipped
on or before December 14, 1965, potatoes, peas, cranberry sauce,
five.
* Present the Honorable Timo- and shall conduct said Conven- dessert, bread and butter, milk.
Tuesday: Minestrone s o u p
thy C. Quinn, Presiding Judge; tion in manner as prescribed by
Louis D. McGregor, John D. the statutes in such case made and crackers, cheese wedges,
and provided.
carrot sticks, fruit, bread and
Watts, Judges.
"It is further adjudged that the butter, milk.
No. 1034
Christmas vacation begins at
""Brian La van, Jennie Hopkins, delegates, a n d delegates-aitat-large,
to
such
Convention,
noon
on December 22, 1965.
Philip J. Krupa, George Bedyea,
Lyle Redinger, Marjorie G. shall be those certified by the
Merry Christmas and a HapMier, John G. McMillan, Jack County Clerk of Livingston py New Year!
H. Shinn, Thomas A. Barton, County in his official certificate
September
4, 1964.
Murray Kennedy and Charles .
p
A. Powers, Plaimtiffs-Appeitees, t /State of Michigan—ss.
v.
1, Ronald L. Dzierbicki, Clerk
Edward Rettinger, Pauline Ret- of <the Court of Appeals of the
tinger, Herbert Munze'l, • Ruth State of Michigan, do hereby
Munzel, Walter Gregg, Greta certify that the foregoing is a
Gregg, Leo Burke, Sarah Burke, true and correct copy of an orMaurice Dasche, Esther Das- der entered in said court in said
KARRIS LSLAND, S.C.2222
che,
Leonard Lark, Vernon cause; that I have compared 1he
P A R R I S I S L A N D , S.C.
Pushman, Gerald Sixbey and seme with the original, and (FHTNC) — Marine Privates
Democratic State Central Com- that it is a true transcript there- Russell E, Durk, son of Mr and
mittee, Defendants-Appellants.
from, and the whole of said or- Mrs. Edward J. Durk of Wood^ h i s cause h a v i n g been iginal order."
land Lake, and Delbert R. Murbrought to this Court by an apRonald L. Dzierbicki,
ray, son of Mr. Roy W. Murray
peal from the judgment of the
Clerk.
of'301 W, Grand River, both of
Brighton, have completed Marine recruit training at the Marino Corps Recruit Depot on
Parris Island.
During their eight weeks of
intensified recruit training under veteran non-commissioned
officer Drill Instructors, they
learned small arms marksmanship, bayonet fighting, a n d
methods of self-protection, as
well as receiving instruction in
military drill, history and traditions of the Marine Corps, and
other academic subjects.

LAVAN

The Christmas season is fast approaching and with it the
for those who seem to
perennial problem of getting
have everything.
A new and lovely gift suggestion is a centerpiece of Cattleya
orchids. If you're invited to a
holiday dinner, a regal purpleand-white spray of blooms is a
highly prized gift for your
hostess. If you're the partygiver, consider purchasing orchids to add a unique touch to
the festive occasion.
Cattleyas bring a note of
subtle coloring and elegance to
your holiday table. The snowy
white cloth, set with fine china,
sparkling stemware and spotless silver will have a focal
point of interest-and conversat i o n i f an arresting display of
orchids is used as a centerpiece.
Centerpieces are simple to
make-just use your imagination. Set three dripless taper
candles in a bed of Cattleya
orchids and greens and you
have a beautiful display. Or
take a large brandy snifter and
place some dainty china or ceramic figurines in it; then
artistically arrange several or-

Poinsettia Plants

Completes
Training

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
FREE MIXER SET with purchase of any Gas Range,
includes Baking Pans and Cake Mixes

chids inside and on the rim of
the glass.
Orchids give your table an
(.'xotic air. They're durable and
will last through the entire holiday season if stored at night
in a cool place, 'nut not the refrigerator, And, contrary to
popular notion, Cattleya orchids are reasonable in price
and readily available from local
florists the year round.

Christmas Center Pieces
Specimen Green Foliage
Plants
We invite you lo visit our Greenhouse

Christmas Trees

"We Grow Our Own'

FOR SALE

Meier Flowerland

Scotch Pines, 3 - 7 ft.
*2 and ' 3

Available at the Corner of
Church St. and Clark St.

8087 W. Grand River
WOODLAND LAKE

W ^ mstmas

229-9430

-merriest wayy to save

Sold by Brighton High School Clioir
GUft

CLUBS
// you hate your eyes on a growing
gift list, choose a club large enough
not only for CHRISTMAS GIFTING
but ail the Year end expenses AS well
and "sparkle"through CHRISTMAS
with a Santa Claus smile.

Attention Parents
JOIN THE FUN AT LAKE-VIEW ROLLER
RINK'S 5th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
ON ROLLER SKATES

MAGIC CHEF
MoM 3153 WPE

t« OROW
o Do Our

Sunday, Dec. 19 - 8 p.m.
Regular $229.!

Sale Price '199

s0

Igas Co. of Hoi
Located in Howell Shopping Center
Phone 546-3972

All Parents
and Children Invited.
• FREE ADMISSION
• CANDY
• SANTA

It'* N«w!
It's for YOU!

; > • &

When yon open a Christmas Club account at the BRIGHTON STATE BANK we give you the last payment FREE!
Open a club account In any amount, pay the first 49 pay.
menu, and we'll pay the last one for you!

Featuring • . .
• PARADE OF TOYS
• NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
• SILVER BELLS

ALL TALENT BY LOCAL CHILDREN

The Brighton State Bank
•MM*

C»«WI«t««
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YEAR END INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

extra care

Cash In On Bargains

makes the

popular scran sizes
lightweight! super compact!
\ft

12" overall diag. meas., 74 sq. in. reel. pict. area

Lass than a foot high...yet packed
with Zenith quality big-set
performance features 1
The JETLITE • N1250-6 The Companion Series
High fashion styling in smart 2-color cabinet. Beautifully
molded cabinet back. In Ebony color and Off-White color, or
Beige color and Off-White color. Zenith Deluxe Video
Range Tuning System. Monopole Antenna. Top Carry Handle.

On Sale

big screen! lightweight!
\ff

16" overall diag. meas., 125 sq In. rect. pict. area

•

•

%

%

A new lightweight styling concept...
easy to carry from room to room I

i

The ROAMER • N160S-6 The Companion Series
Big-screen TV in a super-compact, lightweight cabinet!
Beautifully molded cabinet back. In Ebony color and White color,
or Light Brown color and Off-White color. Zenith Deluxe
Video Range Tuning System. Monopole Antenna. Top Carry Handle.

On Sale

slim styled! big screen!
n
\
19" overall diag. meas.. 172 sq. in, rect. pict. area

Featuring 80,000 volts of picture
power for unsurpassed picture
brightness and clarity I

,

The TOURNEY • N2000C-6 The Slim Line Series
New, gracefully slim portable TV in a distinctive two-tone color
cabinet. Charcoal color and Off-White color. Beautifully
molded cabinet with matching UHFyVHF controls. Zenith Deluxe
Video Range Tuning System. Monopole Antenna.
Top Carry Handle.

V.

On Sale

\*

giant screen! compact!
iff
V , ' !

• > '

HANDCRAFTED
lor Greater Dependability

21" overall diag. meat., 212 sq. in. rect. pict. area

How a consolO'Stio picture
In a compact portable TV
you can carry from room to room t
Tht AUSTIN • N2180L-8 The Award Series
An imaginative "flush-front" design gives this new portable TV
a totally different lock. Stunning metal cabinet in Metallic
Tan color. Zenith Deluxe Video Range Tuning System.
20,000 Volts Picture Power. Dipole Antenna. Top Carry Handle.

no ninled c M l s l / i M production shortcuts!
Every Zenith TV chassis is handcrafted, 100% handwired. Not just
partially handwired, but 100% handwired to the highest quality
standards! The rugged Zenith handcrafted chassis has up to 200
times greater heat conductivity than phenolic used in printed
circuit boards. This means longer TV life, fewer service
problems, and greater operating dependability!

On Sale

console picture! console performance!

ladle TV

u.

On Sale

23" overall diag. me«»., 282 »q. In. rect. pict. »r9»

Your greatest vaJue In a full-size,
big-screen is" Zenith TV!
The KENYON • N270S4
Trim, compact styling. Grained Walnut vinyl-clad metal
cabinet, or Ebony color metal cabinet. Zenith Deluxe Video
Range Tuning System. 22,000 Volts Picture Power.
6V«" x 2V«" Front Mounted Speaker. Tone Control.

SALES & SERVICE
Hmnl Plaza Plow 546-1840
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VOLUNTEERS HELP WHITMORE LAKE BOYS TRAINING SCHOOL
Youths Goal
Rehabilitate
WHITMORE LAKE - There
has always been a considerable
amount of publicity concerning
the effect that the Boy's Training School at Whftmore Lake
has had on the surrounding
community.
However another story, a
warm story of human kindness
has never been told, and seems
particularly
appropriate
at
Christmas tune.
The story began at about the
same time me first troubled
delinquents were brought to the
school. While many neighbors
trembled with apprehenson,
complained, <and watched with
pessimistic gloom ae the school
progressed, others rolled up
their sleeves opened their
hearts, and began a person to
person experiment with the
youngsters.
Many area people with spec*
ial talents began to donate their
time to teach special classes at
the school. Boys, who had never
seen a truly lovely painting
were able to attend an art class,
taught by a volunteer. A lovely
lady shared her interest in ceramics with the boys, and for the
first time some of the youngsters began to realize that they
could actually create something
beautiful with their own hands.
Boys who had never known a
father, had never been on a
fishing trip, and were unable
even to imagine or appreciate
a true father-son relationship,
were sharing time each week
with a dedicated man who cane
all the way from Detroit in order to teach the boys fish-fly
tying. A busy doctor donated
his time to a sea-scout troop,
and two Ann Arbor men began
weekly visits and introduced
the boys to the thrilling hobby
of model trains.
Another young man, a musician from Ann Arbor, began to
share his musical talent with
the culturally deprived youngsters.
The school is grateful for
these selfless people, but the
appreciation of the youngsters
is the only reward needed by
the volunteers, and they are
richly repaid. The present vol.

unteers do a remarkable job, the same needs and sometime
but there ore not enough vol- a greater need for cultural imunteers to go around and a provement that any other child
tremendous amount of volun- does.
teer help is still needed. The
The boys at the school would
youngsters at the school have receive
tremendous benefit
from the self discipline of a 4-H
Club, and from the pride of
achievement in completing a
project. They could gain self
respect, and the knowledge they
need to succeed that every
youngster gets from a Junior
Achievement Project.
Nothing lifts the spirit quite
like music, and those with talent and patience would find
their volunteer work with the
youngsters a very rewarding
experience.
There are many area people
with interesting hobbies or unusual talents, and each one
would bring a new experience
to the youngsters at the school,
a practical experience of learning, but more then that, these
youngsters who in the most
part have grown up in neglect,
will begin to realize that there
is a place in their world for
understanding, kindness, and
respectability. It is a pity too,
that so often these human values can only be learned when
the youngster is shown an example, and there just aren't
enough examples.
The recent investigation of
conditions at the Boy's Training School by the Department
of Social Services, was undertaken upon the urging of State
Rep. Thomas G. Sharpe.
Rep. Sharpe, learned that the
number of walkaways in October was considerably less than
that of September.
"The reports we have received to date,"
commented
Sharpe, "have revealed several factors contributing to the
problem, including:
"Lack of adequate communication between the administration and staff to establish disciplinary procedures.
"Problem of food preparation and transportation (meals
are prepared in one location
and then transported, over rough
roads, to the dining area — a
procedure often resulting in
meals which appeal anything
but appetizing.)
"Inadequate recreation facilities.
"Inadequate textbooks and
library facilities.
"Lack of adequate window
reinforcement to prevent escape.
Sharpe stated that Social
Service Department officials arc
continuing to review reports
and compile information which
will ultimately lead to taking
BRIGHTON
the proper corrective measures
and the work of those volunteers is making the job of rohabihUition much easier.

CHRISTMAS
DIAMONDS

Cooper's Jewelry
105 W. MAIN

Center photo: Tom Jones, a part time
recreation director at the school, is
a student and works as a musician

in Ann Arbor. He has spent much of
his own time with the boys at school.

Top left: Mrs. Richard Kelly, who
lives and works in Ann Arbor as assistant research director in the Ann
Arbor public schools, started working: with her art class this fall. Other volunteers come on a part time
basis to work with the Hi-Y, Fishing
Clubs, stamp collecting, a chess club,

and a photography club. Recreation
Director, Jim Sherwood, reports that
the other programs at the school include boxing, handball, bowling, baseball, wrestling, volleyball, handicrafts,
cards, copper work, model cars, swimming and ping-pong.

Lower left: The Ann Arbor model railroading club with its membership of
about 25 has supported a club in the
school and has donated several hundred dollars worth of equipment, and
many man-hours of instruction as the
boys construct their own lay-out. Two

volunteers from the club, Doug Fleshman (left), a foreign car specialist
from Ann Arbor, and Jim Williams
(right), an insurance salesman from
Ypsilanti, are shown here with the
boys.

Top right; Fred Rea, a retired Chevrolet advertising manager from Detroit, spends at least one night a
week at the school, teaching his art

of fish fly-making to the boys. Rea,
who now exhibits his skill professionally at sport shows, is one of the most
dedicated volunteers.

Lower right: Pat Nissen, of Brighton,
is a busy homemaker, and a devoted
mother, yet she finds time once a
week to teach ceramics at the school.

Much of the material she uses has
been donated, but she provides the
human touch, the understanding and
the needed guidance.

Bottom: Dr. Russel F. Smith, from
Whitmore Lake organized the school's
Sea Scouts two years ago. The Scouts
number about 30 now, and they have
made both the school and their leader
very proud on the several occasions

when they have left the school to
participate in parades, and sea scout
projects. Dr. Smith demonstrates
some knot tying to some of the boys
in this picture.

HERE IS THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR

Golfers
A Christmas Gift long to be remembered. Here
is the happy, happy answer for the men in your
family. Unlimited golf play for all of 1966 at
beautiful

Rush Lake Hills
Golf Club
3199 RUSH LAKE ROAD
Juniors
Adult

$ 65
$150

Man & Wife $200
Family of 4 __$300

Watered Fairways
• Picnic Beach
• Good Club House
KEEP THE BOYS BUSY AND OUT OF
MISCHIEF
Write: 1214 Giiswold St., Detroit - 4S226
or call collect, WO 1-6106

Howell Man
Honored By
Boy Scouts
ANN ARBOR—More than 400
persons from Livingston and
Washtenaw counties attended
the annual Portage Trail council of Boy Scouts' Fellowship
and Appreciation dinner, Nov.
30 at the Michigan Union.
A Howell man, Lyle M. Munsell, was one of three to receive
high scout awards. The Silver
Beaver award was presented- to
Mr. Munsell by Judge James
Broakey.
Four from Livingston county
received the Commissioner's
Arrowhead award. They are:
Jack Addington and Virgil
Holdcraft, of Brghton, William
Pierce, and Elmer Smith of
Howell.
The Wood Badge Beads award
was given to William Barlow of
the Livingston county
Boy
Scouts and other training awards
were presented to the following
members of the
Livingston
County district:
Robert Coddington of Howell,
Srouter's, Award; James Muns,
of Towlerville, Scoutcr's Award;
Shirley Barton of Brighton, Den
Mother's Award; Jeanette Morgan, Dorothy Ward, and Helen
.Imntngs, Den Mother's Awards
of Howoll.

Lake Speed Boat
Curbs Adopted
PINCKNEY - Although the
Putnam Township Board recently took action to curb speed
• boats and water skiing on Big
Silver Lake at the suggestion of
the Michigan Boating Control
Commission, the board in its re-,
gular session toned down the*
original proposition to prohibit
the two water sports.
Instead 'he board adopted a
resolution limiting speed boats
and water skiing to the hours
from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
As finally adopted other restrictions on water craft to safe
guard fishermen and swimmers
follow:
"On the waters of Big Silver
Lake, persons operating vessels
shall maintain a distance of 200
feet from the shoreline and a
distance of 100 feet from any
raft, buoyed or,occupied b^'hing
area, or vessel motored or at
anchor, except when proceeding at a 'slow—no wake' speed
and except when engaged in
picking up or dropping off water skiers, so long as such operation is otherwise conducted
with due regard to the safety of
persons and property and in a
line perpendicular to the shoreline and in accordance with the
HOWELL - Dr. G. B. Wicklaws of this State.
strom, director of the Livings"Violations of the provisions ton County Health Department,
of this ordinance shall be pun- announces the monthly immunishable by a fine of not more ization clinic wil be conducted
than $100.00 for such offense or on Wednesday, Dec. 22. at St.
imprisonment in the County John's Episcopal Parish Hill,
jail for a period not to exceed Walnut and Srbley
Streets,
ninety (90) days, or both said across from the Post Office in
fine and imprisonment."
Howoll. The hours will be from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Parents are invited to take
^vantage of this opportunity to
bring the immunization schedllr was gi\i<lualc<l from' the ules of their children up to date.
IMIIINIII;,1
Business
University The fourth Wednesday afternoon
vveiv hi' uujored in accounting
of each month is the regular Imand was .icliw in SJHU'IS and
munization Clinic Day, throughHie slmk'iil council
out UJO year.

Immunization

Howell Man Joins Proving Grounds
HOWKLL - Robert M. Rose,
fuiiin rly with Ihc Gould Engine Paris division in llowell,
11;is joined the business udminisIIJIIOM deparlmcnl ;il 1l)c General Moliirs Proving Grounds.

*$

HOWELL

BRIGHTON CHURCHES
BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
2U Rickett Road
Presiding Minister:
Phone 229-9863
James P. Sazama
Father Leo McCann, Pastor
Phone 229-9201
Father James R. Sullivan,
Kingdom Hall
801 Chestnut Street
Assistant Pastor
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoFfcfcter Leo Poer, C.M.M.,
cratic Ministry School.
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8:00, Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Service
Meeting.
10:00, 12:00.
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Public
Daily Mass at 7:50.
First Friday Masses at 7:50, Talk.
Sunday, 3:45 — Watch tower
and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions Saturdays at 4:00- Study.
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area Bi5:30; 7:30-9:00.
Novena of Our Mother of Per- ble Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
pefuai Heip Wednesdays at 5:30 Chestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E.
and 7:30. Holy Communion be- Grand River, Brighton, 9088 Parshallville, Hartland.
fore both services.
ST. JOHN
Oceota Township
Sunday Masses at 9:00. Confessions before the Mass. First
Friday Mass at 7:30.

TRI LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study on
Wednesday evening ait 7:30.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
218 E. Grand River
AC 7-6691
Gordon Mallett. Choir Director
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
2310 Hacker Road
at the end of Hyne Road
Sunday Schedule:
Rev. Wayne Grauque, Pastor
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short Family Worship Service.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
School, age 3 through adult.
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Serv.
Youth Group, Monday evening
ice.
at 7:00 p.m.
There is a care group for preschool children during both worCROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
ship services and Church School. Rev. Lonnle W. Harvey, Pastor
8020 West Grand River
FIRST METHODIST
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
400 East Grand River
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
ACademy 7-7783
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
Robert Brubaker, Pastor
pjn.
ACademy 9-7831
Mrs. Melvln Light, OrganistBRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Choir Director
OF GOD
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
7372 West Grand River
Worship Service, 8:45 a.m. Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
There is a nursery during the
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
late worship service for pre- Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
school children.
Evening Evangelistic, 7:30
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol p.m.
Choir rehearsal.
Midweek Service, Thursday at
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal.
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
LUTHERAN CHURCH
p.m. each Sunday.
803 West Main Street
Robert R. Olson, Pastor
Church of Christ
Sunday School with classes for
Harold E. Hawley, Minister
Meeting in Scout Building end children, age 3 through high
school, as well as a class for
of Hyne Street, on Mill Pond.
adults at 9:45 a.m.
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Worship service is held at
Worship service, 11.00 a.m.
11:00
a.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p-m.
Supervised
nursery care for
Midweek Bible Study, Thursday, 7:00 pm. Classes for all small children is provided dur
ing the worship service.
ages in both Bible studies.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
"A Friendly Church With A
Spiritual Atmosphere"
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
227-4073
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
children of school age).
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
(Sermon Hour).
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
Service.
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangel
ism Hour.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
Meeting.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
rehearsal.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C35 Rlckett Road
Dewey Bovender, Pastor
AC 9-9068
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.

HAMBURG
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
M-36, Hamburg, Michigan
Rev. Carl F . Welser. Pastor
Telephone 229-9744
Church Phone 229*9744
or leave message at 227-3420
Sunday School and Adult
Bflbte Class — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services—10:45 a.m.
Advent Services — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 8 and 15.
Communion on First and Third
Sunday of each month.
Dec. 19—Sunday School Christmas Program.
Dec. 22 and 23—Live Nativity.
Two performances, 7 and 8
p.m.
Youth Group will have live
Nativity Scene on the front
lawn the week before Christmas.
Christmas Eve services at
7:30.
Christmas Day Services at 10
a.m. and Communion Service at
7 p.m. on Now Year's Eve,
Dec. 30.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
4Mft Swarthout Road
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
gMl Spiccr Rd., Hamburg
Phone AC 7-W7O
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
MommK Worthip, 11:00 a.m.
Young People, Sunday, fi:00
p.m.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer M«frtin£, Wndncwlay,
7:30 p.m.
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PINCKNEY
CHURCHES
ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Masses.
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Lnadilla Street
Rev. Thomas Murphy
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 9.45 am.
Young People's Meeting, 6:00
pjm.

Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting,
7:30 pjm.

, Sunday
1:30 p.m.

Broadcast,

WHM1,

CALVARY
MENNONITE CHURCH
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
(AC 74050)
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) Vesper Service.

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
Howell 546-4756
Cadet Howard Gnetschon
Officer in charge
Sunday schedule:
10:00 a.m. Sunday Sctiooi.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
6:00 p.m. Youth Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 i: Washington
Father Joseph Weiber, Pastor
Rev. Leroy £. White
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, Hi aitd
12 o'clock.
Holy Day Masses at 5:30, 7
and 9 a.m. - 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Week Day Masses at 6:30 and
8:00 a.m.
Confessions Saturday fron
3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.

POINSETTIAS
AND

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
The Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8:00 a.m.
The Holy Communion at 10:00
a.m. on the first and third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
and fifth Sundays of each
month.
Church School classes on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

AIIBOII

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W Jefferson
Ann Arbor • №5-5166
Albert L. Barr, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11

ia.m.

Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Feliow^•ship. 7:00 p.m.

UltfiGOHY

(jREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 11:15 ajn.
Evening Worship at 7:3$ p.m.
Baptist Youth FeBowShto at
6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Bible Study and
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice at 8:30 o.ra.

Poinsettias for Grandmother, a puppy for brother Joe, stationery is perfect for Aunt Sue.
"Tis the season to be jolly," carol the loudspeakers inj[he department
stores, but each year it becomes harder. Days are frantic with shopping,
wrapping, and addressing. There's too much to do, too many things to
remember; Sally's school play, a white elephant for Joe's Scout party, the
Kirby's gala on the twenty-second.
There's no time for thinking, but sometimes late at night; a moment
for reflection. In the rush of doing all the right things have we forgotten
our reasons for doing them? Have we come bearing gifts, like the Magi,
with hearts empty of the wonder and awe that was theirs?
Perhaps we need to hear anew the age-old story of a tiny Babe wrapped
and gently laid in a manger while shepherds quaked and angels sang. The
door of your Church stands open. Worship there the newborn King this
Christmas and every Sunday.
Copyright 1965 Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg. Va.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good citizenship. It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy
nor civilization can survive. There
are four sound reasons why every
l>erson should attend services regularly and support the Church. They
are; \ 1) For his own sake. (2) For
his children's sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
support. Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bible daily.

COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Unadilla Sts.
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
878-3787
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
EVANGELICAL
10:45 a.m.
UNITED BRETHREN
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
East Crane and McCarthy Sts.
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays, Rev. Richard L. Myers, Pastor
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
at 7:00 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 anc
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.

Whitmore Lake Area Churches

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPA1
CHURCH
Minister, Deaconess
Olive Robinson
Morning Prayer ami Sermon
Sunday, 10:00 u.m.
Church Softool, 10:DO a.m.

OUR SAVIOR L t fHLHAN
3375 Fenton Road
Kev. V J. Pies, Pastor
Sunday School al 11:15 a.m.
Worship Service at 12:30 p.ins

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Lake Street
Rev. Darrel McKeel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY—
9:45 a.m., Bible School. Classes for all ages.
CHURCH OF GOD
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
3940 Pinckney Road
Babyland is open during both
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
these morning services.
Sunday Morning Worship at
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
10:00 a.m.
EVERY MONDAYSunday School, 11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.
Sunday Evening Service, 6:30
EVERY TUESDAY—
p.m.
9-^45 a.m. Ladies' Prayer FelWednesday Evening Service,
lowship.
7:00 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
4:00 p.m. JOY Chfb for
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
grades 1-6
210 Church Street
7:30 p.m. Prayer, Praise, BiRev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
ble Study.
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m
Baptist Evening Fellowship at
6:30
p.m.
HIAWATHA BEACH
Gospel Service at 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Buck Lake
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
GRACE LL1HEKAN CHUKCH
UP 8-3753
312 Prospect
Pinckney, Michigan
Rev. P . Fred Houston, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Family Service at 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
with
Sunday School for preST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Youth Training Hour, 6:30
school,
kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
CHURCH
p.m.
and
3rd
grades.
By the Mill Pond
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Robert G, Eidson,
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m., Late Service at 11:00 a.m.
Rector
Church SUI<JO1 9-11 a.m. SatWednesday.
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m. Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m.,urday ioi 4 ih through 8 th
Holy Communion.
grades.
Monday.
10:30 a.m., Morning Prayer.
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Church School and Nursery.
Monday.
CHURCH OF THE
First and Third Sundays, Holy
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
NAZARENE
Communion at both services.
Wednesday.
422 McCarthy Street
7:00 p.m. Youth League.
Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m
Evangelistic Services at 7:30
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. PATRICK'S
Mid-week prayer service at
2945
E.
Northfleld
Church
Rd.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:45
p.m. on Wednesday.
Northfield
Township
Father Leo Malkowski
Raymond Frey, Pastor
Masses, 8:00 it 10:30 a.m.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Phone 633-1669
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF HOWELL,
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Morning
Services,
10:30
a.m.
4961 W. Grand River
CHURCH
Confirmation Classes: Adults
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.; Children,
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
Sunday Morning Worship at
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service at
CALVARY BAPTIST
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Youth Fellowship, Monday at
Young People meet on Sunday
Church
Phone: HI 9-2342
6:00 p.m.
at 6:00 p.m.
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Phone 663-0698
Study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
Ladies'
Christian
Service
Guild, Second Tuesday of the Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
UNITED BRETHREN
S. S. Supt., Ronn SutterfieM
month, 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School, Classes foi
7400
Stow Road
all ages, 9:45 a.m.
METHODIST
Rev.
W.
O.
Beason, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morning
Worship
10 A.M.
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
9318 Main
Sunday
School
U
A.M,
Evening evangelical hour,
Phone 449-9231
Christian
Endeavor
at 7:30
Rev. Robert F. Davis, Pastor 7:00 p.m.
p.m.
Q. A. E., 8:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m., Church School.
Evening Service al 8:15 p.m.
Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday,
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Prayer
Service on Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m., MYF.
at 8:00 p.m.
Senior Choir practice, ThursWednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
day, 7:00 p.m.
Choir.
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
GREEN OAK
Choir.
SCIENTIST
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
646 W. Grand River
10111 US-23
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
BLTHESDA TABERNACLE
HI
9-2357
Worship
Service, 10:30 a.m.
6401 LS-23
Rev.
A.
C.
Pounas,
Jr.,
Pastor
Wednesday Evening Service,
Pastor, Geneva Kaltenbach
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
A reading room is maintained
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
1
6:45 p.m., Free Methodist at 122 N. State Street where auSunday Morning Services,
Youth.
thorized Christian Science liter10:45 a.m.
7:30
p.m.
Evangelistic
Servature may be borrowed, read or
Sunday Evening Services at
ice.
purchased,
it is open to the pub7:30.
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.,
Midlic
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Prayer Meeting, Wwlnosilay, Week Service.
and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
7:30 p*.m. l l
2:00
p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:00
Young I'eoplu, Friday, 7:30
Friday
evenings.
p.m.
T1

A»

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Harold Romine, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Sctiooi, 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship, 6:30 pen.

SUVfcNTH DAY ADVENTIST
Salvation Army Hall
221 \ Michigan
1. J. Rasmussen, Pastor
SaLii>ath School al 2:00 p.m.
un Saturday.
Church Service ai J.UU p.m
un Saturday.

WALNUT STREET
METHODIST CHURCH
205 South Walnut St.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 10:00 a.m
and 11:15 a.m.

Sunday
Isaiah
40:27-3

Monday
Isaiah
55:1-9

Tuesday
Matthew
2:1-12

t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t

Wednesday
Matthew
11:25-30

Thursday

Friday
John
1:9-18

Luke
10:38-42

t <SJ2? t <SJ2? t

BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company

Saturday

Galatianj
4:1-7

t

GUARANTEED RUST-PROOFING (3 YEARS)
ELECTRONIC DINOMETER TUNE-UPS

Brighton, Michigan

Harvey Auto - Brighton

Markcum's Service

Clore's Florist

General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-6036

5-15-66

BRIGHTON

AC 7-6631
MICH.

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

^375 North Mill Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

The Brighton State Bank

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.

Brighton

Hamburg

Murray's Sinclair Service

SAME LOCATIOI<FOR 30 YEARS
BATTERIES - TIRES - REPAIRS
301 W. Grand River
^
229-9914

Hi-Way Tire Service

225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
8641 Grand River West

• Brighton, Mich.

Bitten Shell Service
139 S. Grand River

- Brighton, Mich. . 229-9946

Firestone Tires • 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

This Space for Sale

Cole's Standard Service
676 W. Grand River

Brighton, Michigan

Bogan Insurance Agency
142 W. Main St. • Brighton • Phone AC 9-2551

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main St. • Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

George's Auto Service
and PAT'S CAFE — Open 21 Hours

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc.

"For Those Who Want Quality"
525 W. MAIN ST.
227-1S51

Craig Printing, Inc.
229-9444 - Quality Printing
9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich.

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.
Hamburg

AC 9-7860

Michigan

Quick (lean (enter
tilfil Kasl M-:t6 - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg. Mich.

Sean Lavan
II A lt K U 1) A S II K K V
211 \Y. Main
22JM)S1S
- Brighton

I
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"I'llK LIVINGSTON COl'NTY AUCIUS - DISPATCH

HOSPITAL
NOTES
ADMISSIONS
December S. 1968
•Judith Roberts, Howell
Joyce Ford, Howell
Sue Gttre. Fenton
Norma Girst, Mttford
Elisabeth Beunnann, How*
eU
Loyal Martin, Brighton
Fred Skusa, Howell
Vema Burger, Howell
4—Virginia DeTroyer, Fowler*
ville
Archie Isaac, WiUiamston
Lulu Merchant, Garden Cily
Daniel Perroud, Fowlerville
5—Bonnie Gow, Brighton
Shelly Myer, Pinckney
Charles Douglas, Myer, Pin>
ckney
Scott Baker, South Lyons
Leo Howell, Howell
Lyle Harvey, Howell
Francis Myers, Howell
9—Steven Seigle, Howell
Douglas Kendall, Howell
Peggy Morgan, Howell
Teresa Cummiford, Brighton
Gregg Munck, Brighton

Maria Munck, Brighton
Karen Munck, Brighton
Ronald Muslal, Flint
Frances Hartigan, Brighton
Bruce Thatcher, Howell
George Stow, Fowlerville
Martha Chamberlain, Howell
Karon Keens, Brighton
Bessie Zarkovich, Perry
7—Florence Chriatensen, Fowlerville
John Bush, Howell
Sidney Stephens, Brighton
Sandra Beall, Fowlerville
8—Lorine Norgaard, Howell
Jennie Wright, Fowlerville
Inez Edwards, Fowlerville
Patricia Cherry, Brighton
Alice Hildabridle, Webberville
Virginia Wright, Brighton
&—Nancy Bowns, Byron
Virgtt Dennis, Howell
Mabel & Kuttler, Fowlerville
John Downing, Fenton
Ullie Zmuda, Howell
Charles Whalen, Howell

FREE - COPPER PLATE
MINIATURE KEROSENE LAMP!
This beautiful 7^-inch miniature decorator's kerosene lamp is your free gift from
McPherson Starte Bank when you open a
1966 Christmas Club in the amount of $1.00
or more. Designed so that it may also be
used as a wall lamp, it is a beautiful holiday
decoration which you will want to keep al
year long. Complete with an adjustable
wick, and finished in gleaming copper plate,
the lamp works exactly like an original fullsize kerosene lamp.
A perfect decorator's touch for your
home, it may be obtained at any one of the
three McPherson State Bank offices. Plan
to open your Christmas Club account for
$1,00 or more today and get your gift lamp.
Christmas Clubs are available in denominations of $.50 to $10.00.

MePHERSON STATE BANK
HOWELL

• . PINCKNEY

•

HARTLAND

Member Federal Deposit lasumftce Corporation

BOTTLED GAS
* Radio
Dispatched
it Cooking
• Water
Heating
Home
Heating

CALL
546-0210

Wylie LP Gas Service
2140 Industrial Dr.
HOWELL, MICH.

Agnes Kopp, Howell
Richard Cesarz, Fowlerville
Gordon MuzneH,
Fowtor
ville
DISCHARGES
3—Daniel Martin, Brighton
Christine Den Breeder, Howell
Charlotte Campbell, Howell
Frances Maxson, Brighton
Jean Grob, Brighton
Robert White, Howell
Paul Matin, Pinckney
Walter Bhiemell, Fowlerville
Debbie Adams, Wettbervflle
Norma Swan, Brighton ~
Sue Gitre, Fenton
4—Floyd Lott, Choctah
John Dunn, Brighton
Robert Dunn, Brighton
David Silver, Howell
Gloria Woodmansee, Brighton
Karlene Lasch, Fowlerville
Wanda Palmer, Pinckney
George Zander, Brighton
Cfaerie Gerow, Brighton
Daniel Barron, Howell
Norma Girst, Milforrd
5—George Colby, Brighton
Bonnie Gow, Brighton
6—Sandra Bergln, Howell
Loyal Martin, Brighton
Donald Wrenn, Brighton
Feme Fenton, Brighton
7—Minnie Kelch, Brighton
Judith Roberts, Howell
Joyce Ford, Howell
Ruby Lloyd, Fowlerville
Lillian Leary, Fowlerville
Karen Skeens, Brighton
Shelly Myers, Pinckney
Charles Douglas Myer, Pin*
ckney
£:ott Baker, South Lyons
Myrtle Meadows, Fowlerville
&—Frances Myers, Howell
Harold Puffpaff, Howell
Marilee Beetoe, Brighton
Maria Munck, Brighton
Gregg Munck, Brighton
Karen Munck, Brighton
Glean Thrushman, Highland
Carol Walker, Brighton
Bruce Thatcher, Howell
Ronald Mueial, Flint
Harry Cross, Pinckney
9—Steven Seigle, Howell
Elizabeth Beurmann, Howell
Leo Wines, Howell
Bessie Rutter, Brighton
Charlotte Meyers, Howell
Teresa Cummiford, Bright
ton
BIRTHS
December S, IMS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman K. Roberts, Howell, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ford,
Howell, a boy.
December 6, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morgan,
Howell, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cummiford, Brighton, a boy
December 8, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Beall,
Fowlerville, a girl
December 9, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright,
Brighton, a girL

Pinckney Filer
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T> fi — Thunder Mountain Ojx.n

Calendar For Winter
DKCFMBKK
Nov. 27-Jan. 1 — C h r i s t m a s
"Kaiitasylarul." LincoH P a r k
Dec. 3 to J a n 2 — Chri-tmas
Program, Greenfield
Village,
Dearborn.

Carnival, Charlev
T)-l» — (!r. at L a k rs

Sled Dog
Hjfc s, lVioskey
.Vl) — IVrchto
Derby, Monroe
.">•() — I' S Olympic Style Spird
Skating Championship Meet,
Klint.
IS — Sa^maw Hay Sno-1'laners
Stun- Meet, Hay City.
<i-7 — Charlevoix Winter Carnival Charlevoix
12 — Slate (joldrii Gloves Tournament, (iraiul Rapids.
12-13 — .Junior Alpine Regional
Ski
Championship,
lloyrie
Mountain.
12-13 — National Snowmobile
Rally, East .Jordan
12-13 — Speed Skating Championships. Alpena.

X-1K — Klk Season (special piTuut),
Designated a r e a s only.
11-12—Snowmobile Derby. Jsh26-:Sl — Holiday KamiK Film
P r o g r a m , Greenfield Village,
Dearborn.
JANUARY
1W. ;> io .Ian. 2, C h r i s t m a s P r o gram, Greenfield Village, Dearborn.
7-8 Snowmobile Derby, Islipcmin-.
8 Snow Safari (Snowmobiles),
Harbor Springs.
YOO UN DAI HO
8 Snow Safari (Snowmobiles),
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Air- Harbor Springs.
man Yoo Un Dai Ho, whose H-9 lee Cat lival, Pinconning
guardian, Ralph H. Horron, re- 9 Central Michigan Speed,
sides at 11301 Outer Drive,
Skating Championships, Bay
Pinckney, Mich., has been as- City.
signed to Whitman AFB, Mo., 9 — J u n i o r Alpine Ski Kaces,
after completing Air Force baPoint Meet, Boyne Highlands
sic training.
9 — Snow Cal Races, H a r b o r
The airman, a 1965 high school
Springs.
graduate, will be trained on the 15 — Nub's Nob Annual Folk
job as an administrative specFestival, Harbor Springs.
ialist with the Strategic Air 15-16 — Chemical City Open
Command.
Speed Skating Meet, Midland.
15-16 — Sport C a r Races on Ice,
Lake City.
15-16 - Tip-Up Town
U.S.A.,
Houghton Lake
16 — J u n i o r Alpine Ski R a c e s ,
Point Meet, Boyne Highlands.
21-23 — Antique Show,
Park
Shelton
Hotel,
Detroit
Because of the millions of dollars lost by merchants due to Jan. 21 to F e b . 6 — Winter
Sports Carnival, Peioskey
shoplifters, .1. Edgar Hoover
1ms scn4 to Livingston county 22 — Detroiit News Irrterscholastic Ski Races, Ml. Holly
l.iw onfotvommit
officers a
warning tiiat Uic slvpplifler is 22 — Winter Sports Carnival,
Lewiston
rvorywhere during the Christ22-23 — Dog Sled Races • Ice
mas buying rush.
Tho shoplifter docs not overFishing Contest, Oscoda.
look the smaller tow?is, because 22-23—Northern Michigan Speed
lie finds (he smaller communiSkating Championships, Petties easier prey.
oskey.
Hoover's warning follows m 22-30 — G r e a t e r Michigan Boat
Show, Detroit.
part;
"The Christmas Season, with 23 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
its religious significance and Point Meet, Boyne Highlands,
vspiritual uplift, is often marred 28-30 — Clare County Winter
Sports Carnival, Clare, Karriby human greed and weakness.
son-Farwell.
One of the more serious problems is caused by the despic- 29-30— Charlevoix Winter Sports
Carnival, Charlevoix.
able sneak thief — the shoplif2^-30 — Detroit News Open Ski
ter
"Each y»>ar during the holi- Races, Ml. Holly.
days, the heisters und boosters 29-30 — Winter Festival, Misstep up ihcir forays of theft and
saukee Mountain, Lake City.
pilferage which result in trem- 30 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
endous losses to the public. Point Meet, Boyne Highlands.
Their methods are as old as the
FEBRUARY
profession itself. They operate J a n . 21 to F e b . 6—Winter Sports
with fake boxes and packages,
Carnival, Petoskey.
loose coals and oversize cloth- 1-5 — Michigan Tech Winter
ing, shopping bags, large pursCarnival, Houghton.
es, awl numerous other devices 5-6 — Charlevoix Winter Sports

r

FAT - OVERWEIGHT
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We invite your inspection of our New 1966 Models.
Most coaches are heated.
HOLLY PARK I 2 9 X 6 0 ' . This beautiful coach has
everything - radio with intercom outside speaker,
large 2 door refrigerator, large front living room,
carpeted and furnished. All walnut cabinet work. This
is our last 1965 model. Full price $6,500.
New for '66 - Skylines
10x47-$395 dn., $59.32 mo.
10x50 - Deluxe Carpeted
12x54 - Carpeted
12x60 - Early American

All Coaches Guaranteed
We Have Lots
Coaches moved and set up

in 24 hours

Woodland Mobile Court
and Sales
8005 W. Grand River

Grace and Donald Wagenschutz, Props*

'66 Chrysler has a warranty*
that could still be working
for yon in 1970.

ACORN-ER
of
Green Oak

We can start it working
for yon today.

U.S. TO CHECK
FARM HIRING

h o l d s i,i Ihis ; i r e a .

CHRYSLER

AUTHOflUED OEAUR

MOTORS CORPORATION

The warranty that covers the important engine and drive train parts on every new Chrysler
is good for 5 years or 50,000 miles. That adds up to a lot of protection, a lot of value. So
if you like the i^reat new looks and size of Chrysler, stop in. ^ w i n V f T r i l !P£?
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MOBILE HOMES

FBI Warns Shops
Of Shoplifters

to cover their activities.
"No merchant, from the corner grocer to the exclusive furrier, is exempt from Lhc shoplifter. This tfiicf comes from
any station In tlfc. Me may be
rich or poor, male or female,
young or old, and an amateur
or professional. Encouraged and
unwittingly abetted by bustling
crowds ami jammed stores, the
shoplifter and two of his lawless allies, the purse snatchcr
and pickpocket, are bold and ay
gressive.
From 1959 through 1964, shoplilting increased 93 i>ercent, and
it is the fastest growing larceny
violation.
"Record-breaking retail salr.s
are predicted for the pre-Christmas shopping days. Law enBY MONNA MITCHELL
forcement
agencies will be
and enforcement
Sorry to hear that Mrs. Ron- overtaxed
ald Walker fell last Tuesday and ranks will be thinly spread. The
injured her back. Guest at their thieves and thugs' can be exhome last Tuesday and Wed- pected to take full advantage of
nesday was Mrs. Walker's bro- these favorable conditions.
"Let us confront the shoplifther, Mr. Dean Decker of Caster with good security and detsopolis, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wiles en- ection measures, quick arrest,
joyed dinner at the home of and prompt and forceful proseTim's parents, Mr. and Mrs. cution. To do less is to condone
Temple Wiles m Detroit Sunday. him."
The occasion was an early birthday celebration for Tim and his
mother. Tim's birthday will be
on Christmas day and his mother's is on the 28,th. Other dinner guests were Tim's brother
Herb and his grandmother, Mrs.
Morgan.
The Census Bureau's annual
Belated birthday wishes to
survey
of hired farm work and
Danny Vogel who celebrated his
birthday on December 9th.
the first phase of a survey on
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maitby at- hunting and fishing will be taken
tended the graduation exercises during December in Livingston
at Michigan State University County as part of the bureau's
last Saturday for their son, Ray monthly current population surJr., who received bis degree in vey,.
Electrical Engineering.
The farm work survey, to deMr. and Mrs. Ray Lanning termine the number of persons
gave a party a week ago Satur- in the nation domg full and partday night for their daughter, time farm work for hire, is bePat, who celebrated her 16th ing done for the U.S. Departbirthday on December 6th. ment of Agriculture. The huntAbout fifty of her friends at- ing and fishing survey, to get
tended.
national statistics on each actiLast Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. vity, is for the U.S. Department
Ray Lanning attended a pot luck of the Interior.
supper with their trailer club
Both surveys will supplement
near Pontiac.
regular monthly inquiries on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HubbeU employment asked by the Burtook their children to sec San- eau to furnish information for
ta Ckaus at Fields in Jackson the U.S. Department of Labor's
last Saturday. Happy birthday Bureau of Latwr Statistics.
wishes to their daughter, DonQuestions on hunting and fishna Jo, who will be celebrating ing will be asked about all surher 8th birthday on December vey family tneml>er.s in the area
who are 9 years of a^c ai»d over.
22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caroen TiV (|ii«'stions seek 1o deiermine
and family attended an early lnrw many |«rsons huntetl or
Christmas celebration at the fisherl during 1965, Iheir ages,
Gcddcs Community Center in how afieii they engaged in these
Ypsilanti on Sunday. It was es- ...livities, and approximately
pecially held for Alfr«l's pa- how much they S|XMII on them.
rertfs, Mr. and Mrs. John CareThe information will IK.1 colen of Ypsdanti, who loft today
rl< (1 (lui'Htu the work week
fur Klorwln. Ahout fifty two sta«Min« DrcrmU'i- H from
of the. family were s< i.nlifie.illy selei'led s.nnplo

12-13 — Winter Sporis i.annvai,
Ski Ka<<-s, I'.oyni' Kails.
Grayling.
fi — Invitational Ski Tourna19 _ stall' High School Ski
mrnl, Iron Mountain
Championships, Sugar Loaf 12-13 — N u b s Nob Open Ski
Mountain
Races, Harbor Springs.
19-20 — Cold and Silver Speed 16-17 — llorlicul ural Show,
Skating Championships, DeManjstcc.
troii.
21-2ft — West Michigan Home
19-21) — Invitational Ski JumpShow, (imnd Rapids
ing Tournaments, Ishpeming. 26-27 — Nub's Nob Mardi Grab,
19-20 — Les Cheneaux Winter
Harbor Springs.
Ice Carnival, Cedarwlle-Hessel
24-26 — Vicksburg Showboat,
Avatlahlf
t n
> u u wiihnul
a ilu
Vicksburg.
jin'hiTijjUuii.
ciiir
j>pniui.t
c a l l e d
Ual- < j j
25-27 — Perchville Festival, The , i \ o n
Y.iii
iimsl
I'.si'
ii^',y
f , i t
>
u
u
r
m
i
n
i
f
y
h
a
i
k
<
;
«
U
\
u
n
i
s
a
l
a b Tawases.
25-27 — Travel, Vacation and t - \ ' < - s s W a m i l i v e !i<r:.'i<r ( J
Outdoor, Living Show, Light ( u s t . s .V.< IKl D r i l l I s v i , M | u n t i n s
nnii't :
if n o t s n l i s f n - l d
fur
any
rc>»sGuard Armory. Detroit.
ur:
ju.sl
rt'lu/n
!hi'
pa< k a ^ ' i - \<> y n u r
iiiu^'ijisi
and
Ret
\uur
full
money
MARCH
iiii< K
Nn
rjij.-s!luti*.
asknj
( l
4-li — Coif Show, Light Guard,
Armory, Detroit.
lbfr'»
5 — National Ski Jumping ()rd.r>
Nov.
1J-17-L'4 OL'(
l-a-i5
Championship, Iron Mountain
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If you're ready to move up . . . w e ' r e ready to m a k e it easy:

BILL TCASLEY, 9827 E. Grand River, Brighton, Mich,
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are also plenty of frats and continentals Who wear their pants
up to six inches above the shoes
The idea that the frats follow Doar Brightonites:
schi-dule consists of Senior
the dress code is out. This is
Thank you all so much for a
Math, French, Study Hall, Govt.,
proved by the fact that some very enjoyable day with you in
World History, and English.
wear tight and short pants. It is your school. I have never felt
Along the line of favorites are
In answer to the article on
also out because the dress code so welcome anywhere; you
find he's not as bad as you states lhat the hair should be seemed to go out of your way
Mr Pneskorn and Mr. DeMar
this page December 8:
BY MARY SCHOEN
as teachers, the color dark
Who are you to classify a per thought he was.
worn in a normal hair do and to be friendly.
The testing programs at B.H.S
You mentioned moral stand- at a reasonable length.. Hair
green, chocolate cake for food,
son as "Grease" or "Frat" by
I
know
that
your
school
Is
began
this year with thirteen
actress Ann Margaret, and achis moral standards? By the ards as a way of classifying a hanging, like a girl's bangs on overcrowded, and that you are seniors taking the Preliminary
tor John Wayne. Reading advenway your article was worded, I person. I have just one thought a boy isn't exactly a normal awaiting the completion of a
Scholastic Aptitude Test (P.S.A.ture books is his hobby. Steve
assume that you are a "Frat." to add to that. A "Grease" can hairdo. Their are also frats that new building. You seem to be T.) on October 19. National Honalso has interests, they are
Is this Fraternity, though, when just as easily become a Senator insist on wearing their shirts making the best of it; I didn't or Society members are autotraveling and of course, Connie.
you degrade a person by men- as a "Frat" could become a with the shirt tail outside the hear one complaint.
matically made eligible for
The Junior Play and Football
tioning his moral standards? "Jail-bird." These school groups pants instead of inside as the
I
was
so
surprised
to
see
scholarship by taking thjs test.
are some activities he"has partiMoral standards have nothing to have no influence on a person dress code states they are to do. your lockers left open as they The P.SAT. is not used for
cipated in. To be a success in
do with "Grease-Frat" classifi- after high school if he is wellI don't know where he got his are, with not a thought of closcollege entrance, but as a praclife is Steve's main ambition.
cation. I have yet to see a adjusted.
information about grease lead- ing them, let alone locking tice test for the Scholastic ApHe is looking forward to the
"Grease" standing in front of
ing in the noon drag strip up them. This must be symbolic
titude Test (S.A.T.).
Senior trip in April. When ask>
someone else's locker making
and down the Main Street hill, of the one-big-happy-family atThe S.A.T. was taken by seed for his opinion of students,
out. What moral standard is
BY STEVE FLOWERS and
because I didn't realize that titude you have.
veral
seniors on Saturday, Noteachers, and B. H. S. he rethis?
JOSE SOLER
calling yourself a frat took the
I
won't
forget
your
pep
asvember
4, at test centers in
plied that "most students are
I would like to add a few very notions out of your head to lay semble and, later, that exciting
You mentioned a person's way
STEVE
Fenton
and
I.alford.
friendly, some teachers could
Mfcteei Baker
of dressing as a characteristic important facts that were left a patch or go at speeds over the game. Once, I got colors
Our "Senior of the Week" is be better and as for B.H.S. he
About sixteen colleges in
known as Steve Tyson Abner. wishes to make no comment.
picks his favorite song as Satin of which group this person be- out of the article in the Decem- speed limit. But considering he straightened out (like Clarkston Michigan require the S.A.T. for
He is seventeen years of age
Pillows, his favorite color as longs to. This are two: different ber 8th issue called "Grease or must have gotten it from a good our colors are blue and gold), I entrance, while one, Central
and was born October 3, 1948 in
green, & John Wayne as favor- and nearness. If "Grease" girls Frat Rebuttal." The writer was source, he will have to elimin- cheered like a fellow Brighton- Michigan, requires the AmeriSouth Lyon. Steve resides at
ite actor. Mike also enjoys ven- came to school wearing their obviously for the people who ate the fact that the greases are ite; your school spirit was so can College Testing Program
fathers' old white shirts hang- call themselves frats or contin- the ones breaking the bottles in contagious.
13801 Silver Lake Rd. with his
Our Senior ' Profile of this ison very much.
(A.C.T.)
examination.
The
family. He has green eyes and week is Michael Bake. He is 17
I won't betray my Alma Mat- ACT. and the S.A.T. aTe often
His interests range from rac- ing down to their knees, or if entals. He proved this by cut- the A & P parking lot, because
brown hair. This year Steve's years of age and was born on ing engines to math and his "Grease" boys wore ragged old ting down tile group considered with all the speeding and tires er and list her faults, but count referred to as College Entrance
as grease, and telling only a peeling at noon the grease me as one B.H.S. fan.
April 20 at Coldwater, with a hobbies are hunting & working sweatshirts and sneakers full of one
Exams, and are given several
sided story against them. wouldn't have time for such litholes, you might have a legitimSincerely,
slight tinge of blonde in his on his coupe.
times
a year, usually about two
I would like to start off by tle things as breaking bottles.
Leslie Pocklington
brown hair. He resides at 1005 When asked his opinion of the ate gripe. They don't, so why saying
months
past.
that the word "frat"
He did make one very true
Spicer Road, South Lyon. He teachers, Mike stated that "like must you continue to degrade came from
The
State
Competitive Scholword fraitern. A statement. He said you wouldn't
states that his favorite saying is wine, age brings out the best of someone because he is not like fraternity isthe
arships for the academic year
that peo- find very many, if any greases
"It happens to the best of us." them" and he feels that B.H.S. you, "Frat?" Maybe someone ple belonging ato,group
1966-67, were given at Howell
so
no
one
perhas
different
ideas
about
what
on
a
University
Campus.
I
don't
Mike has participated in num- has left a lot to be desired.
High School, November 20. Last
son
can
be
a
frat
(or
fraternity).
see how you could find someTo further his education Mike they are going to do with their
erous school activties such as
512 E. Main - 878-3720
year,
the first year the tests
BY
DONNA
JUIPE
Second,
I
would
like
to
clear
lives. There are majiy other rething or some one that doesn't
football, track, Intramural bas- plans are to attend Alma with warding
were
given, 4,600 scholarships
So
that
students
who
have
in this school up the definition of continental. exist. Besides, What do ' o u
PINCKNEY
ketball, Jr. Play & Chairman of the ambition of becoming a law- that you careers
were
given
to deserving studworked
for
their
class
man
be
don't have to go to Webster defines continental as, classify the bearded beatnik as?
Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. J. V. concessions, but the high- yer.
ents
in
the
state of Michigan.
college to learn. So why must " a soldier in the Continental
While I was talking to Mrs. recognized, the Student CounThursday night 7-9 p.m. light of his Sr. year will be
This
year
about
6,000 scholaryou degrade him for wanting to army." This proves that there Addington about her views on cil is, going to elect a member
football and the Sr. Trip.
make something out of his life, isn't any person living who is a the subject she said, "Since from each class as "Student of ships will be given.
Mike's subjects are BookPAT BECK
A three hour Air Force Aptia life he will enjoy because continental, because all the men when does being with any 'in' the Month.
keeping, Trig-Solid, Govt., JourA
student
must
have
a
C
avtude
Test was given Novembei
in
that
army
are
dead.
The
only
that's the way he wants it to
group (whether frat or grease)
Owner -Operator
nalism, & Physics, in which
erage.
The
Student
Council
rep29,
The
test was taken by twenother
continental
I
know
that
is
be?
show the independence and inPhysics is his favorite. He also
resentatives
from
each
class
ty-six
students
of B.H.S., both
The juniors recently had a a person is the car in the T.V. dividual personality of the American teen? America is noted will nominate and vote on a girls and boys, in an attempt
discussion about this problem show "My Mother the Car."
The Junior Class meeting a within their class, but must the
Third, I would like to prove for its uniqueness and individ- student from their own class. to find out if the students would
This months students to be fit in military service.
couple of weeks back gave proof whole school knock them for it? that a person can't be a grease. ual tastes. Will the American
recognized
are:
Later in the spring the Essento the rumors that the class was
teen
ruin
this
special
characterThis problem has developed Webster's definition of grease
Senior: Cathy Pearsall
tial Content Test Battery will
splitting in half. The grease and into a school-wide, all-out fight. is, "Fat or fatness of an ani- istic of the U.S.A. by being a
Junior: Marie Griffin
be taken by all seniors. It is an
the frats. To me, there are no Why? Because some people mal's body." I think pure' logic conformist?!' This means that if
Sophomore:
Pat
Lanning
achievement test used to evalsuch things as the grease and have nothing better to do than and common sense will tell you your friend likes black pants or
uate
courses and programs
frats. If a person wants to wear to find something to fight about. that no person came from the fat white levis, don't kick him out Freshman: Ed Frutchv
certain clothes, that is his bus- The students of this school have of an animal.
of your group because everyone
iness.
By these definitions it is prov- has his own likes and dislikes in
a logical right to choose their
It all began when a certain own friends. These friends stick ed that a person is neither frat, the eolor of the clothes he
wears.
person, to be more specific, a together, become interested in continental nor grease.
certain girl, stood up and said different things and do differBut finding that people conI'm not trying to cut down
the frats think they can run ent things than some other sider themselves as a part of
everything. After that was said, groups might be doing. This is these groups I will fill in what any certain person (except the
the meeting was like a war with why some one is classified be- was left out of the forgoing men- person who wrote that article)
in this article. I'm just trying
no actual fighting, although it cause they do not conform to tioned article.
Belong Throughout the World...
to get the point over that there
came to be just that.
It was stated that a grease isn't
one group or the other. Whyany such thing as a person
Some people think that if a should this be a subject to dis- stands on the corner and
Join with the more than 9,000,000
being
frat, grease or continenperson wears certain clothes, it pute?
smokes and cusses and swears. tal; also
motorists who have found that Auto
that there are good and
RED DELICIOUS, SNOW APPLES. JONATHAN
affects his mind, and it does,
Club Membership provides them
This group that a person be- I'm going to add drinkh}g?to this bad in every group. This goes
to a point. But if a person wears longs to in school does not ne- test. Yes, some grease smoke,
with the servico and protection that
white levis and black socks, it cessarily mold his entire life. A drink, and cuss, but notsall. It back to the point that the fraits
modern motorista, need.
V
is the same as black slacks and "Grease" is just as much ad- was stated that this wasn't for are no more frat than the perBy Pound or Peck
son who wears tight black pants
• Personalized travel service, inwhite
socks.
the
frats.
Well,
I'd
like
to
know
justed
to
face
life
after
graducluding routings, reservations, tour
If anybody had not said any- ation as a "Frat" is. A person what group these people who with high heels on his shoes.
books, maps, and guides.
I think the person who wrote
thing about this, this year, and adjusts by being able to get
onsider themselves
frats,
• Around the clock road service.
if we would have waited until along with all types of people. A should belong to who do drink, that story should apologize to
• Broad personal accident insurance.
next year, there is no telling "Grease" or a "Frat" is per- smoke, and cuss because there the people that he cut down and
tried to hurt by telling such a
• $5,000 bail bond protection.
what would have happened.
.8480 M-IJ6
AC 7-4051
Near Hamburg
fectly capable of getting along is about the same percent age of one sided story.
Really, clothes don't make witih anyone not of their group frats and continentals who do
Join now a n d . . . LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A
any difference. We were in that without changing the group he drink, smoke and cuss.
IN YOUR TOWN, CALL:
meeting to improve our class hangs around with. Most of the
It was also stated that the
and
anyone
wanting
to
help
in
grease
wear tiheir pants so tight
students
do
get
along
with
evJames E. Campbell
the work will work, no matter eryone, but they still go around that you can count the hairs on
117 West Clinton Street
what he is, or the type of with the same crowd they al- their legs. Again this is some of
Howell, Michigan
clothes he wears.
Call: 546-4280
ways have, and this doesn't hurt the grease, not all of them. I
ANONYMOUS RANDOM them a bit. So why can't A have to admit that the way some
'Frat" be on sociable terms of the frat boys wear their pants
with a "grease," Frat? Just you couldn't count the hairs oft
once, why don't you speak to a their legs. The reason for this
"Grease." Say "HI" sometimes. is that they wear their pants so
You'll be surprised when they ight that they have to shave the
say "HI" to you, too. But why? hair off of their legs before they
He's human, too, You might can pull their pants on. There

Senior Profile

Slaps At Frat In Rebuttal:

B.HS. Fan

Defends 'Grease In Controversy

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon

Scholastic
Tests For 13

Student of Month

Youth For Unity

r

Cider and
Home Made Donuts

IN
BRIGHTON

APPLES BY PECK OR BUSHEL

HOME-GROWN TOMATOES

SHADY STOP
LEONARD

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

Holiday Hours Change

This page written and edited
by Brighton High students

The Brighton State Bank, First National Bank
in Howell and the McPherson State Bank
will close at 3:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve,
December 24, and 5:00 p.m. New Years Eve,
Friday, December 31, 1965.
The 3:00 p.m. closing hour applies to all offices
and drive-in facilities of all the undersigned
institutions:

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST Ice Cream

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

• Hamburg

First National Bank in Howell
Howell

McPherson State Bank
Howell • Pinekney - Hartland

LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
PAUL DeLUCA - 128 W. Main St. - Ph. AC 9-7092

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN

CHIROPRACTOR

FUNERAL HOME

X-Ray Service
GEORGE PUSHIES, D.C.
Hours: 2-4 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment

AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main

Phone 229-9871
8-Kp

DR. JOHN R. TULLEY .

Office 229-9171
Res. 229-0770

221 W Grand River
BRIGHTON
4444ftF

Chiropractor
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat
BRIGHTON BEAUTY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SALON
Son. and Evening
By Appointment
128 W. North St AC 7-3241
440 W. Main St.
— Open Evenings —
AC 9-6386
Air Conditioned
Residence AC *M14 8-€6p
MONUMENTS & MARKERS

PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Paper Hanging It Removing
Wall Washing
LEO KUSMIERZ
115 Canal St.
AC 9-9241.
Milford, Mich.
(428 Avon Rd.
Phone MU 4-4«85
Brighton, Mich. 48118
8-l-fi€p
M7-«p

SINCE 1890
MILFORI) GRANITE CO.

Try new Superheat! It's "electrofined" to burn cleaner and
hotter than ever before, to give you more heat per gallon,
'more heat per dollar. Try new Superheat It's the next best
heat to sunshine!

ROGERS OIL CO.
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phone Howell 546-3800 or 548-3403
Wllcft Moil

on

i

Mi,M4»n OutJodii'TV
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MORE BRIGHTON SCHOOL NEWS
Question
Of The Week

Trade Schools
Dennis Cunningham
Are you interested in a sum*
mer like trade school? The Universal Trade Schools in Miami,
Florida, offers you several types
of training. Become a heavy
equipment operator. Learn the
skills of constructing roads. If
this dosn't interest you, how
about going into business? Learn
how to manage a motel. Here
the Universal Schools for motel
training will tram you in all
that is necessary for managing
motels. Universal also has a
school for people who are interested in becoming insurance
agents or adjusters. No matter
what people say, a college degree is not a necessity. Private
school training is enough to do
a thorough job. This allows no
interruptions to present employment.
To receive application for any
of this type of training, write
to: Universal Equipment Operator's Schools, 1872 N.W. 7th
Street, Miami, Florida.

BY M1LI WRIGHT and

SHERIDAN CHAPMAN
What do you want for Christmas?
He doesn't give what I want.
J. F.
My own Triumph, powder
blue, 4-on-the-floor,
wooden
steering wheel and dash. Mary
Jo Koons.
I want the stick of gum Mrs.
Pearsall made me throw out.
Joan Denkhaus.
A new Aztec brown, Chevelle
SS, 396, turbo-jet, 450 H. P. Bill
Davis.
A girl Richard Ritter
A certain English teacher to
stop swearing. "Guess Who?"
To go out with my guy again!
G.B.
What I want I can't get, well
maybe I could, Lonnie Atwood
A car or something. Fred Holcomb.
You know what I want. Bobby
Koteles.
You'd be surprised. Steve Abner.

Lovelorn

I went through 36 pairs of glasses.
Going Broke,
Dear Going,
There are a few things you
can do. You can stop kissing
her, break up with her, or take
your glasses off when you go
out with her. If she's that strong
and powerful, you ought to do
something about it. (Don't forget to take off your glasses).

Dear Jan and Feb,
I have a very large problem
with my girl. Everytime we go
out aU she wants to do is kiss.
She is very strong and powerful
and every time she kisses me
she breaks my glasses. Please
give me an answer on what I
can do about this. Last week

Krazy Kuotes
BY CONNIE DUFFY
Mrs. W. — The biggest business last week was in color
television.
R. T. — The proceeding program will be presented in living
color. Wheeee! I'm a peacock!
J. D. — I killed it! I killed
my car, I did!!
Mr. L. to J. D. — What did you
do, beat it with a stick?
M. K. looking at his Senior
pictures — Gosh, am I hand
some.
J. W. to S. S. — Now, I've
got a Granny dress too.
K. W. to J. D. - Keep on
dancing!!
J. D. to K. W. —I'm not dancing, my foot is asleep.
B. C. to Mr. S. - Why can't
Mr. DeMar chaperon us on our
Senior trip?
Mr. S. to B. C. — Now you've
hurt my feelings! But I've heard
that Mrs. Gray's husband is go
ing to stay home and Mr. De
mar will take his place.
T. W. to C. D. — How are
you?
C. D. to T. W. — Right now
I'm mad at Mrs. Gray.
K. W. to Mr. S. — If we go by
plane won't we have five days.
T. S. to K. W. — Don't worry,
your mother won't miss you!
K. W. to T. S. - Well, my
mother loves me, I wonder
about yours.
T. S. to K. W. — Sometimes I
wonder myself.
CONTRIBUTORS
Linda Fritsch
Pam Carusi
Dennis Cunningham
Mary Shoen
Milli Wright
Sheridan Chapman
Sheri Fisher
Tom Tarrant
Connie Duffy
Mike Baker
Donna Juipe
Helen Maher
Lois Gauett
Ethel Gibson

KITCHEN CHAIRS
Re-Covered
BACKS I " 8 /

SEATS S i C

Piui Desirtd Materials

PERFECT FIT SEAT
COVER CO., Inc.
2270 W. Stadium Blvd.
Ph. 6625860
Optn 5 days a we«k, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to Noon

Ann Arbor

Just Kii> lit for..

Mr. Wonderful
Long-sleeve, knit
polo shirts.

SWEATERS, shttland
wool pullovers; pastelt;
•II tixts

There's a lot of the spirit of Christmas giving in every
one of these selections . . . here, you'll find plenty of
gifts to make a man light up like the tree — come
Christmas Morning!

Brighton Hi
Debaters Win
BY MARY SCHOEN
The two Brighton Hi«h School
debate teams scored victories
Tuesday, December 7, when
B.H.S. hosted the fifth tournament of the Wayne-Oakland
county league.
The topic of debate this year
is, Resolved that the Federal
Government should adopt a
program of compulsory arbitration in labor-management disputes m basic industries.
The B.H.S. negative team,
consisting of Anne Schutz and
Pat Dopkowski, was victorious
over the Milford affirmative.
While the B.H.S. affirmative,
consisting of Alyson Arnold and
Chuck Burgett, triumphed over
Clarenceville negative.
The debates, which began at
1:45, were held in various
rooms, with the second round
ending about 5:00.
Teams participating were,
Bloomfield, Brighton, Clarenceville, Clarkston, Milford, Northvine, and West Bloomfield.
Eight B.H.S. students acted
as chairr^-jn and timekeepers
for the debates.

Dear Sandy Clawds,
I don't want nuttin' for Xmass but wood you give these
guys what they want. Please?
huh!
Mr Shootz — One Blond Beatie Wig.
Mr. Jereczek — One Black
Banana
Alan Morrison — One Grease
Outfit.
Mili Wright — One swift kick
Mr. Presekorn — One bad
case of Larynjitis
Paul Taggart — One years
supply of oil.
Mr. Fuller — One smiling
face.
Dennis Robbins — One free
haircut
Dear Santa Claus,
This Christmas I'm 16. (last
Christmas I wasn't.) So I want
you to write my mommy a letter
and tell her that I'm really a
good kid and that she should
let me go out with my boyfriend
"T." She doesn't like him any
more, but he's really a good
boy, when he's not bad.
Thank you,
J.
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girU this
year, and I would like to know
if I can have what I want? All
I want you to do is go to Pontiac and get "Pip" and bring
him to my house for X-mas.
A good girl,
Brenda
Dear Santa Claus,
This year for Christmas I'd
like only two things. They're
very big, but important.
1. I'd like all our American
Soldiers in Vietnam sent home
for Christmas.
2. And a Yamaha to ride
around on.
Love ya,
Bonnie Anderson
10861 Spencer Rd.
Brighton, Michigan

It was dark and gloomy out.
The sky shed lights of gold, purpie and burnt orange. There
was no wind at all, and the
heavy, hot air pressed down on
everything and everyone. Once
in a while a sharp flash of lightening would pierce the sky.
If one didn't sense the danger in the atmosphere, one might
think the horizon was very
beautiful.
An old man sat on the rickety front steps of his hut and
stared at the sky. He waitched
the pale shafts of light that fU-

By P. Carusi
What's the matter with you
guys? You should know better.
Hissing and booing shows a
complete lack of sportsmanship
How can we expect the boys on
the team to try If we show
such disgusting actions?
Sure things aren't going to go
our way. But win or lose, the
team tries very hard.
So come on. Let's show a little bit of cultivation. Try to win
a sportsmanship award for B.
H. S.
F.N.C. NEWS
There was a Future Nurses'
Club meeting held last Wednesday after school. The girls
thought it would be nice to make
bibs for the children for a
Christmas present. Thirty bibs
were made to send to Howell
State Hospftal.

Brighton Beats
South Lyon '5'
BY MIKE BAKER
"Brighton Freshman cagers
battled South Lyon to a 62-46
victory."
The B.H.S. five were on top
all through out the game as
South Lyon could never quite
catch up after their first and
second quarters South Lyon
just couldn't seem to get the
range of the basket as they
only scored 9 points to Brighton's 18 in the second quarter,
Their coach must have read
thorn the riot act at half time
as they came back in the third
and fourth periods and closed
the gap between the scores a
little bit. They couldn't quite
make up for the bad start that
they had. Brighton still out
scored them as they scored 14
and 16 respectively to South
Lyons 13 to 15,
These are the box scores for
Brighton:
FG FT FA PF TP
Fisher
2 2 3
4 6
Carney
10 0 2
4 20
Caid
5 5 7
3 15
Miller
5 1 3
0 11
Brooks
3 0 1 5
6

November Auto
Deaths Decline

Dear Santa,
for Christmas i want a big ole
nary fella!
i want to trade mine in, because he never takes me anyplace but to my house all the
time.
thank you!
"ILHAW"
p.s but i still like the ole one.

BRIGHTON —November traffic deaths in Michigan, totalling
156, were 22 or 12 per cent less
than 178 in the same month a
year ago, according to State
Police figures.
The month's average was 158
for the five years of 1960-64,
while the record high was 219 in
1941 and the record low was 87
in 1942.
The November count brought
the 11-month total in the State
to 1,862 which was 68 less than
the 1,930 killed in the same
period last year.

'ine first U.S. ship to employ
the wireless telegraph for tactical purposes was the Revenue CuM«" (forerunner of the
Coast Guard) Grant in 1904.

Dad and iht* children all look
for those brand-now Christma*
slippers under the tree.

wind, rain, and strain of distance.
The fire had crept to the
shore and you could hear it hiss
and pop, but higher up the fire
still attacked the island with
fury.
The old man picked his way
tered through the
silvered had sot a humble shack on fire. carefully down to the cave
planks of the old fishery. He The second bolt had hit the gen- where his tiny boat was moorstared long and hard at the erator. A loud explosion sound- ed. Twice along the way he had
wharf that stretched shabbily ed, followed next by tiny flames to stop and beat out the fire that
from the fishery to the grimy that scattered and flew and had grabbed angrily at his pants
land.
grew bigger and bigger. The and straw sandals. Once he
Suddenly a flash of lightening few lights that had shown in- fell and lay face down while the
showed the old man what the side the houses vanished, and fire monster enpt toward h,im.
old buildings really were like. men scattered, separately, to Thrn he got up and ran screamThe fishery was still yellow with put out the fires nearest their ing toward the boat.
newness; thirty small boats own homes.
A family with four shabbily
were clustered around the legs
The men were soon followed dressed children, their tired
of the pier, and two large boats by scared women and frightened mother, and scar-faced father
were waiting to take their catch children No one cared about were there ahead of the old man.
on to the mainland. Far out, his neighbor. After all, times There was no question of ownjust beyond the whitetipped reef, had been hard for the last six ership as they all scurried into
a few sails could 'be seen. Again years. Many families had gone the little, old boat.
he was a young man hauling in to the mainland to live with reThe sails were as trim as
fish nets, lobster traps, and latives who were better off than ever and once set, the wind
shouting orders to the wind.
they. None nver came back; whipped it out into the open
The mirage lasted a second none ever wrote, and no one waters.
longer, then another lightening know if life was really any betThe old man shouted orders
flash brought him back to ter there. So, the weak and which the slovenly father ignorreality. The old man's wrinkled spineless ones remained on the i<l The children wailed and
and bearded face was wet with island and lived in poverty. moved in the boat causing it to
tears.
Some, like the old man, stayed rock precariously. Another boat
He arose and stood in the on out of honor and respect for ran along side and tipped, spilldoorway of his lonely shack. It what the island used to be.
ing the people into the angry
The fire grew out of control sea. This old man tried to pull
was then that he noticed the
sky had lost all color and was and people began running to the the drowning people into his
now a deep and dirty black. wharf and the safely of their awn little boat, but the father
Low rumbling noises
ran boats.
hit him and he fell backwards.
Boats! The old man laughed His head banged against the
through the air. Danger previnwardly. They were used so in- mast, and he lay with his feet
ailed!
Everyone was in their poor frequently that they were half hanging in the mad waters. A
little huts when it hit. It was a rotted, sodden with splitting child screamed in terror, and
strange storm, with high winds, boards and. beginning to fill with the mother hit him with the
higher waves, thunderous light- water when the waves splashed back of her hand. Instantly
over into them. Yet, the peo- blood colored the child's face
ening and no rain.
The first finger of lightening ple rushed to them and what and streamed down on his shabsafety they offered.
by coat.
The old man watched silently
The old man pulled his feet
as the fire devoured his hut in and sait huddled in the back
with greedly yellow, blue and of his boat. He sat there for a
red lips.
minute, too frightened to move.
Down on the pier people Finally he summoned up his
were pushing themselves into courage and stood up.
boats until there was fear of
Nobody even noticed when
Students: Is there something them capsizing. Out on the wathe
old man lowered himself
bothering you that you can't ter the little boats were cerdown
into the sea and sank furquite put your fingers on? May- tain to tip or crack with the
ther
and
further.
be I can help.
First, let me ask you a question. Do you feel like an aduit,
or do you still feel like a child?
When you walk into a classroom, do you act like an adult,
AND PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
or do you still act like a child?
Is it your fault, or could it be
BECOME AN
— the teachers and adults?
This is debatable, as all students are different. But as far as
I'm concerned, if the teachers
and adults of this school expect
me to act like an adult, I should
be given the respect an adult
receives. All kids have times
when they goof off and crack
MACHINE OPERATOR
jokes — so do teachers. Kids
are only human — so how about
it? If the teachers and students both do a little thinking on
Phone 665-9671
the subject, maybe we can
Matenlc Ttmplt Bldg. - 327 S. Fourth Avi.
reach SOME kind of an agreement.
AMN ARBOR

A Fiction Story By High Student

Youth Speaks Oit

Here's Mail
For Santa
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DRIVING y

health
family!

a rule
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Adult or Child

ENJOY TOP PAY

IBM

AUTOMATION INSTITUTE

Limited Time Only!
2 Bay Berry Candles;
for every new savings account

opened during the month.
of December.
Our ancestors had a poem about these sweetsmelling holiday candles "Bay Berry candles
Burned to the socket,*
Brings luck to your house,
And gold to your pocket."

H'ri ptionft •ccurtttljr

ftundriet.

•fcaraaefct

May we invite you in to Brighton s
Oldest Haberdashery

Jarvis Store
FOR LADS AtfD DADS

22M772

LeUnd's Rexall
Drug Store

Ml W. Mate 8 t . Irickl

We have a limited supply of these lucky candles and they
will be given out while they last. Stop and gel yours today.

BRIGHTON STATE BANK
HAMBURG

BRIGHTON
:A){) \\.

NORTH
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What Is The John Birch Society?
The Truth May Surprise You!
This week we are celebrating our seventh anniversary. We are glad to take the occasion
therefore, to give as much of an an>wpr to the
above question as space will permit, for those
who really want to know. So—

now probably exceeded, in intrn»ivcne»s and
exteiiMvene»s that fated by any other organization in all American hi*>tory. And in general our
(lefauiers do not even try to refute the facts on
which we focus attention. They merely call us
names for bringing these fact* to light.

dollars per year. We also serve as very sizable
distributors of the Conservative books and reprints of approximately one hundred other publishers. And our members now operate sonic
350 "reading rooms that sell books," scattered
throughout the country — most of them under
the name of American Opinion Libraries.

for themselves, over the whole human race. The
John Birch Society docs not want any power at
all over anybody, cither now or in the future.
Agreeing with Lord Acton that "power tends
to corrupt; absolute power corrupts absolutely,**
the Society seeks to make progress towards its
goals only by education and persuasion.

III. And Stir Up The Politicians

We have certainly helped to re-awaken, restore, and strengthen, in tens of thousands of
Americans, the three great basic human loyalties: Loyalty to God, loyalty to country, and
loyalty to family. The Communists know that
they simply must destroy all three of these
foundations of our civilization. For they can
never rule "peacefully" — that is, without constant resistance — in any place or at any time
where there is loyalty to anything except to the
Communist state.

(2) The Communists believe that any means
may be used to attain their ends. The Society
believes that improper means are never justified
by even the noblest of aims, and that means are
as important as ends jn any worthwhile civilization.

I. Let's Start At The Beginning
The John Birth S o c i e t y was founded in
Indianapolis, on December 9, 1958. It was ehartered under the General Laws of Massachusetts
as a non-profit educational organization. We
have lived up meticulously to those specifications
(including not making any profit!) for seven
years.
During these seven years we have sought to
bring into The John Birch Society ojily men
and women of good character, humane consciences, and religious ideals. For we are striving
to set an example, by dedication, integrity, and
purpose — in word and deed — which our
children's children may follow without hesitation.
Member* of the Society are all races, colors,
and creeds. We are of all social, economic, and
educational levels. We are individualist? who
disagree among ourselves about many thing?.
But we are firmly united in devotion to those
beliefs, principles, and purposes which we do
hold in common. For we have voluntarily joined
together:
(1)
To combat more effectively the evil
forces which now threaten our freedom, our
lives, our country, and our civilization;
s

(2) To prevail upon our fellow citizen.* to
start pulling out of the deepening morass of
collectivism, and then climb up the mountain
to higher levels of individual freedom and responsibility than man hag ever achieved before;
(3) To restore, with b r i gh t e rVhrs'tre and
deeper conviction, the faith-inspired morality,
the spiritual sense of values, and the ennobling
aspirations, on which our western civilization
has been built. The longrange objective of the
Society has been summarized as less government, more responsibility, and a better world.
II. So We Collide With Communism
These purposes bring us immediately into
conflict with the Communists, on two levels..
For on the ideological plane the Communigts
seek always and everywhere to bring about more
government, less individual responsibility, and
an amoral world. And on the plane of action,
until the Communists can be stopped from
completing their subjugation of the whole world,
there will be no opportunity for us to move forward at all towards our permanent goals.
We have undertaken, therefore, to play a
leading role in plowing down, stopping, and
eventually routing the Communist conspiracy.
We realize that the one thing no conspiracy can
withstand is the light of day on its activities. The
only danger to their gigantic conspiracy which
the Communists fear is exposure. For this reason, we do all that we «*n to bring l© our fellow
citizens more knowledge and a better under-'
«tanding of the nVetho^s, the progress, and the
menace of the Communist machine. In this undertaking we have become a new form of opposition to the Communists which they have
never faced before in any of the vast areas they
have already taken over.
So the Communists, grasping this fact very
early, set out in 1961 to destroy us. The most
official Communist publication in the United
States is The Worker, in which the line is laid
down for the faithful. During the last six months
of 1961 there was, we believe, only one ij*sue of
this weekly paper which did not contain an
attack somewhere in its pages on The John
Birch Society; and a»number of issues contained
as many as six or seven separate attacks on us
at that many different places. The Comsymps
got the point, and have been carrying out the
indicated program with increasing furor ever
since.
Of roun*e the Communists follow Lenin\ basic
strategy of advancing Communism by non-Communist hands. They c o u l d nrvrr impose thr
tyrannical rule of some three percent of a population over the whole population — which thry
repeatedly do in one roirntry after another —
unless they could inveigle enough non-Communists
and even anti-Communists among that other
ninety-seven percent into doing their rlirty work
for them. Deceptively appealing, for instance, to
every motivation in human character, from sordid
•eirifthnegs to "practical polities'* ro mi*gtiidrf!
idealism, they have gradually beguiled a lot of
very good Americans into joining the attack on u*.
Until the maligning of The John Birch Soricty

The John Birch Society is in no sense a politieal organization. We try to give our members
information, understanding, and — we hope —
even inspiration, which will make them better
citizens. As good citizens they may take an
active part in politics. But each member does so
entirely on his own, working in the party of his
choice, for the candidate of his choice^ exactly
as do members of the American Legion or of
the Knights of Columbus or of the Rotary Club
or a Baptist Church.
For we regard education as the means, and
political action as only the mechanics, for bringing about improvement* in government. The
mechanics will automatically be used when suf"
fieient education has prepared the way. We
mean it quite literally, therefore, when we say
that education is our total strategy, and truth is
our only weapon. Or, as made clear throughout
the Blue Book and emphasized on its last page,
our gigantic task is simply to create understanding.
Members of The John Birch Society, however,
are extremely hard working, highly respected
in their local communities, and always earnestly
determined on behalf of any cause or candidate
that they support. When circumstances bring
any appreciable number together behind any
particular candidate, their weight is out of all
proportion to their numbers. And that weight
is usually felt, of course, on the side of the Conservatives—of either party. So the Liberals of both
parties naturally raise all the clamor they can
against Birchers in politics, As the stranglehold
of the Liberals on both parties now steadily increases, even Conservative politicians feel unceasing pressures to "improve their images" by
joining; the chorus of attack on The John Birch
Society. Very few of them indeed have ever
realized the extent to which they were running
interference for the Communists.
A related part of the mammoth and manyfaceted campaign which the Communists have
now generated against us is the deliberate and
widespread attempts to associate The John Birch
Society in the public mind with the Communist
Party, the Ku Klux Klan, and other so-called
"extremists of the left and of the right." Our
approach to the problems of today is so different
from the viewpoint of the Klans that we have
never knowingly admitted a member of any
Klan into the Society. We estimate that about
forty percent of our total membership is Catholic. Many of our finest Chapter Leaders are
Jewish. And we are very proud of our small but
growing number of Negro members, who are
working so hard — and so courageously — with
us to show our fellow citizens, both white and
colored, how the Negroes are being used today
by the Communists to serve Communist purposes.
So we have no similarity or sympathy whatsoever with the Klans. While the so-called American Nazi Party, according to J. Edgar Hoover,
has less than one hundred members. And it is
visibly given immense publicity by some media
for the very purpose of using it, by utterly false
association, to discredit The John Birch Society.
Nor is this campaign intended to serve simply
the, purpose of a vague and general discrediting
of the Society; or of merely discouraging our
members and prospective members. There are
plotters behind it who are obviously working
toward* a mor/> specific goal. They wish to establish in the 'public mind, and then to formalize.
the concept that since the Communists and Ku
Kluxers and John Birehors are all "just alike."
and since the Communists and Ku Kluxers are
visibly "subversive.'1 then The John Birch Soriety i- "subversive" too. We believe it is to this
enrl. at lea^t in part, that so many high ranking
politicians have been seduced into speaking out
against u*.
IV. What Have We Accomplished?
Wr have establi-hed a nationwide educational
army. It ha* a fully paid fir Id staff. This army is
fighting with f;iet> as its only weapon*. And the
whole? nrmy knows that to he better informed
is lr> be better armed.
For help toward* informing ourselves first,
and then other*. A%*» established a publishing
<ii\i*t<»n. Tt is now turning nut books and painplilcN with a relujl value of dbout four million

We were the first organization in the United
States to start calling widespread attention to
the world-wide Communist plot to discredit,
demoralize, and destroy local police forces. Our
members have distributed in leaflet form literally millions of our messages explaining what the
Communists were doing in this area, and why.
As a result, our Support Your Local Police drive
has now won tremendous backing from patriotic
citizens everywhere.
We are engaged in an entirely proper and
constitutional movement to bring about the impeachment of the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. As only one result of our educational
efforts in support of that movement, we have
awakened hundreds of thousands of our fellow
citizens to the vital differences between a republic and a democracy. Many of them have come
to realize the lengths to which our Founding
Fathers went in order to give us a republic (not
a democracy) — if we could keep it! And a
growing number now u n d e r s t a n d how important it u to the Communists to convert this
republic into a democracy as rapidly as they can.
Through the distribution by our members of
huge quantities of books and pamphlets, we
have brought a sizable and increasing fraction
of the American people to recognize the high
degree of Communist planning, influence, control, and purpose* involved in the "civil rights"
movement. Our increasing ability to get able,
informed, and patriotic Negroes to join us in
this effort, especially through continuous and
widespread speaking engagements, has been an
important part of this service to our country*
We have helped mightily to offset the emotional and extravagant tendencies of the prejudiced and the poorly informed to blame Communism on any one group or race or organization. The historical facts clearly reveal that the
international C o m m u n i s t conspiracy reaches
through every conceivable body it can utilize in
any way to promote its ends. And we have insisted from the beginning that we are fighting
the Communists — and nobody else.
The Factfinding Subcommittee of the California Senate ended the twenty-five thousand
word report of its two-year investigation with
these paragraphs:
"We believe that the reason the John Birch
Society has attracted so many members is that
it simply appeared to them to be the most effective, indeed the only, organization through
which they could join in a national movement
to learn the truth about the Communist menace
and then take some positive concerted action to
prevent its spread.
"Our investigation and study was recruested
by the society, which had been publicly charged
with being a secret, fascist, subversive, un-American, anti-Semitic organization. We have not
found any of these accusations to be supported
by the evidence."
What we have accomplished, above all else,
is to keep The John Birch Society alive and
"growing, as a rallying point for the increasing
number of informed and patriotic anti-Communists. Our members have achieved this result,
through staggering labor and sacrifice, despite
unceasing harassment*, and distortions of their
actions, and pressures amounting in many instances to serious persecution. And we intend to
keep on growing. For we believe the incredibly
vicious and massive attacks on the Society have
been due, in any final analysis, not to our mis>
takes and our failures, but to our successes and
our progress.
V. Which Do You Choose?
We cannot give you here the full basi* for that
eboicr. But let's put down a few point by point
comparisons of the Society with its Communist
enetnir*.
<
11) The Communists seek unlimited power

(3) The Communists always accuse their
enemies — such as The John Birch Society — of
exactly those crimes w h i c h the Communists
themselves are committing. We do not bear false
witness against anybody, about anything.
(4) The Communists b e l i e v e that words
should be used to conceal thought, and that
promises are made to be broken. The John Birch
Society believes that simple truth is the very
core of morality; and that when we can persuade
enough people to make truth the prerequisite to
all statements and the accepted guide to all
action, at least half of the world's problems will
rapidly disappear.
(5) The Communists operate in secrecy and
darkness. We follow the preponderant custom,
among all American voluntary associations, of
not publishing the list of our members. With
that exception, The John Birch Society has absolutely no secrets of any kind.
(6) The Communists seek to break down
all morality, all tradition, and to destroy the
whole spiritual and esthetic 6ense of values which
we have inherited. The Society believes that a
reverent continuity in human affairs is of extreme importance; and that even the most desirable change should be made cautiously, in
order to be sure that it constitutes improvement.
(7) The Communists believe that man it
just a material combination of atoms with no
other purpose than satisfaction of the desires of
the physical entity thus assembled. The John
Birch Society believesVjhat a Divine Creator has
endowed man with a purpose and an "upward
reach" which are far superior to, and frequently
prompt a willing sacrifice of, the desires and
needs of the individual himself.
(8) The Communists — L e n i n , Lunacharsky, and many other leaders — openly preach
that "men must learn to hate," and that only
through spreading sufficient h a t r e d can the
Communists succeed in ruling the world. The
John Birch Society hates nobody, not even the
Communists, but only the evil which they do.
The Society believes that love for one's neighbor
and good will towards all men should be a
fundamental motivation in all human relationships.

The Communists also pretend to believe —
and some of them undoubtedly do believe—that
Communism is "the wave of the future." We
believe, instead, that the whole world is now
tired of so much strife and bestiality, treason
and immorality, cruelty and confusion, blashemy and destructiveness, b i t t e r n e s s and fear,
doubt and despair that always go hand in hand
with Communism. We believe that mankind
may be about ready to arise, shake off this Conkmunist tyranny and terror, and move forward
again towards a more enlightened and humane
existence. We are'doing everything in our power, by all honorable means, to create the understanding that will produce this result.
If you have what it takes, in character and
courage, then by all means join us now in our
epic-undertaking. With the added effort of people like yourself, and with God's help — when
and because we have deserved it — we shall
break up this immense criminal conspiracy, and
return a world gone crazy to sanity once again.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
Introductory Packet
Special Packet
(A thorough introduction to the Society,)

ONE DOZEN CANDLES

litXMuNT, M\SS\<;!U!Si;rrS 02178

8.00

(Tuelve famous hooks, in paperbound edition*, which
give you a thorough introduction to the working* of
the Communint conspiracy.)

ONK DOZEN TRUMPETS

50.00

(Twelve album*, of two full length records each, to be
i>ta>oil in numbered sequence, which sive you a com*
prehrn»ive survey of all the tubjeti matter of thin adverti»oment.)
Ml price* postpaid. Fur the ahove nja*«fial#, or limply
to have »nmrbody from the Society get' in touch with
you, wriic to American Opinion Library, 201 Ea«t
Liberty St., Ann Arbor. Mirh.

Executive Committee.: Wm. J. Grrrlr, Chairman. Milw;mkrr\ Wisconsin; Laurenre E. Bunker, Wellrhley Hille, Ma*»urliui»ctt»; A. G. Hcin>ohu, Jr., Sevierville,
Tennessee; Robert W. Sloddard, Worr/>trr, Mii-»arhu>rU>.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

$ 1.00
5,00

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1965

Bowling League Scoies
WEDNESDAY MORNING
MEN'S LEAGUE
W
L
Lucky 7
32 16
After Hours Trio ... , 3 1 ^
Sandpipers
31 17
Advance Stamping ..30 16
The Jets
25
#
Medatiewulklers ....24
24
Reynolds
21 27
Smoke Eaters
17 31
No. Nine
16 32
Wee Three
14^
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THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY A&GUS - DISPATCH

BRIGHTON MIXED LEAGUE
W
L
Woodlanders
38 18
De Hate's Four . . . . 38 18
BRIGHTON MIXED LEAGUE Pin Busters
36 20
W L
Fearsome Foursome 341/2 21%
De Hate's Four
36 18
Quads
31 25
Sad Sacks
30% 25%
Pin Busters
34 18
Poor Four
29 27
Woodlanders
34 18
H.I.P.
Center
23
33
Fearsome Foursome 33% 18%
Woodchoppers
22
34
Sad Sacks
28% 23%
Bing's Tigers
22 34
Quads
28 24
Mobil Specials
22 34
Poor Four
26 28
The Loafers
10 46
Hip Center
22 SO
Hi Team Game. Woodlanders:
Bing's Tigers
21 31
684.
Woodchoppers
20 32
Hi Team Series: Woodlanders,
Mobil Specials
. 1 9 33
2001
The Loafers
10 42
Hi Team Game: Woodlanders
Hi Ind. Game: George Holmer
jr. 222.
Hi Team Series: Woodlanders
Hi. Ind. Series: George Hoi1974
Hi. Ind. Game (Men) Jack mer, Jr. 595.
Fifer, 217
Hi Ind. Game: lone Fifer, 177
Hi. Ind. Series (Men) Jack
Hi Ind. Series: P. Caid: 454

BRIGHTON BOWLERETTES
W
L
Precision
35 21
Les's Service
35 21
Wesson Multicut
34 22
Showcase Dress Shop 33% 22%
Thurston Screw Products
31 25
Fisher Abrasive — 30 26
Drewry's
29 27
Patricia's Beauty Shop
25
31
Brighton Bowl & Bar 24% 31%
Morgan Comets - 22 34
ShekeU's Hardwood Floors
20 36
Midway Glass
17 39

Pirates Lose Holly Loses
Home Games To Brighton

PINCKNEY - 'Hie Pinckney
Pirates lost the two home games
played last week on Tuesday
and on Friday.
In the first one the South Lyon Lions won by the score of
6949.
The Pirates got off to a slow
start, getting oniy four points
in the first period to Soulii Lyon's 16. Although the Lions only
got five points in the last quarWEDNESDAY NTTE
ter
to balance out Pinckney*s
HIS & HERS LEAGUE
LADIES LEAGUE
slow
start, they bad a big third
Alley Cats
43
9
s.
W L
quarter,
scoring 32 points. This
Top Team
34% 21%
Mary Jo Shopoe
42%
Checkmates
29% 26% pretty much clinched the game
Guest House of Beauty
for them.
Toppers
29 27
35 21
One of the things that decided
B-Line
Bar
26%
29%
Brighton Beauty Salon
the
victory for the Lions was
"The Spoilers" . . . . 26 26
Fifer, 634.
32 24
the
19
foul shots, they made out
Herman's Harem — 25 31
Borst Construction . 30 26
Hi Ind. Game (Women) PhylBOWLING
Hit & Miss
22% 29% of 35 tries.
Robson's Bar
30 26
lis Caid. 212
Mike Sepulveda was high
LEAGUE
OF
THE
LAKES
Nite
Owls
20
32
Uber's Drug
28 28
Hi Ind. Series (Women) Phylscorer
for the Pirates as he netZizka's
16 40
Pat's Beauty Salon 26 30
lis Caid, 556.
W L
ted
four
field goals and hit on
Women's High Ind. Game:
Ewing's Funutyre
26 30
Clark's Grocery . - 36% 15%
six
of
10
free throws far 14
Naomi Stevens, 187.
Brighton Bowl N'Bar 25 31
La Rosa Bowl
34 18
points.
Stefan's Accounting 22% 33%
THURSDAY MORNING
La Rosa's
30% 21% Women's High Ind. Series:
Mark Doepker garnered 16
Arme Miller, 487
Sarah Coventry — 20 36
LADIES LEAGUE
Ike's Mobil
30 22
points
to lead the Lions in scorMen's
High
Ind.
Game:
JerSefa/s
19 37
W
L
Pinckney Typesetting 29% 22%
ing.
Larry
Brown got 12 points
ry
Brown,
182.
High Games: Jeane Canfield, Blue Bells - . . .
35 13
Hiland Gardens
28 24
and
Eric
Leddel
and Bruce TayMen's High
Ind. Series:
209, 505; Esther Jarvis. 201, 508 Gabbers
. . . . . 32% 15% Van's Motor Sales
26% 25%
lor
each
got
10
points.
Duke Van Blaircum, 509.
Splits: L. Bidwell, 5,7
Woodlanders
, = - 3 0 18
Lon's Barber Shop
24 28
The South Lyon Junior VarHigh Team Game; Alley Cats,
M. Lurkins, 5, 8,10
Sandbaggers
Blue Water Store
23 29
sity
were also victors over the
655.
Secretary
26
22
Dreamers
Davis Construction
19 33
Pirate
JayVees.
June Richardson Sitters
High
Team
3-Game:
Alley
23
25
Silver Lake Grocery 18 34
Pinckney
Cats, 1936.
Late Starters
23 25
Lee Standard
13 39
FG FT TP
ST. PATRICK'S
27
Two for One . . . . . . . 21
High Ind. Game: S. Doyle,
Douglas
3 3-5 9
Dec. 9, 1965
28
B. V. D.'s
.20
213, R. Howe, 210; E. McAfee,
BRIGHTON INDUSTRIAL
Holcomb
2
0-0 4
Richard Arnett, Secy.
30
Crazy 3
18
208.
BOWUNG LEAGUE
Keiser
2
0-0
4
L Hopefuls
W
31
17
High Ind. Series: S. Doyle,
Don Herat, Sec.
Stevenson
1
0-0
2
16
32
Blaitz
36
Scatter Pins
16
538; J. Woods, 513; M. Wagner,
Dec. 13, 1965
16
Young
0
0
1
0
Busy Bee
36
SPLITS:
506.
W
L
18
Tolbert
1
1-2
3
Kluck's Mobil
34
Gail La Grow, 3-10
High Team Game: Van's 844, Lavan's Haberdashery 38 18
23
Gow
1 2-3 4
Kort's Kitchen Supply. .29
Carol Wisser, 3-10
Lon's, 823; Ike's 793.
A
&
W
Root
Beer
.
3
2
24
24 HIGH SERIES
Umstead
1 1-1
3
Marine Bar
28
High Team 3-Game: Ike's, Bri. Advance No. 1.. 32 24
26
Sepulveda
4
8-10
14
Brighton State Bank ..,26
Helen Meier, 435
2352; Van's 2279; Pinckney, 2210. Van Camp Chev
31 25
28 HIGH GAME
McMacfeen
1 1-2
3
Robert's Store
24
Bogan
Ins
....*...
30
26
28
Mitchell
0
14
1
Burk Dry Wall
24
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Carol Wisser, 166
Q.Q.'s
30
26
32
Bennett
0.
0-0
0
Carting's
20
LADIES LEAGUE
Glen Oaks-Blatz
-30 26
33
Russom
1 0-1 2
Drewry's
19
June Richardson, Secretary
Fisher
Abrasive
25%
30%
34
Totals
17 15-26 49
Knights of Columbus ..18
FRIDAY NIGHT
W
L
Gaffney Elec
24 32
35
South Lyon
Brighton Bowl n Bar... 17
MEN'S LEAGUE
Mary Jo Shoppe . . . . 4 6 % 13% Greg's
Mobil
23 33
FG FT TP
W
L
Guest House of Beauty
Bri.
Advance
No2
..21
35
Doepker
7 23 16
Bill
Harvey's
42!/
13
39
21
2
BRIGHTON BOWLERETTES
VR
Wesson
.
.
.
.
...
19%
36%
Brown
4
4-7 12
Drewery's
38
18
Brighton Beauty Salon 35 25
W
L
Liddel
2 6-12 10
Wm. Reick's Insurance
Borst Construction ..31 29
Wesson Multicut . . . . 33 19
Tate
3
2-2 8
36
20
Robson's
Bar
31
29
Showcase
32% 19%
Bavol
3
0-0 6
Pabst
33i/j
Patricia's
I81/2
Les's Service
32 20
Taylor
5
0-1 10
American
Agg.
No.
1
33
Beauty
Salon
29
31
23
Precision Stamping . . 3 1 21
G.
Bennett
1
2-2 4
Stroh's
27
Uber's
Drug
28
32
25
P I N C K NEY - Richard G.
Fisher Abrasive . . . . 30 22
W
earner
0
0-2 0
Cozy's Inn
24
Ewing's Furniture .. 27
33
28
Pearce, of 10960 StincMeld,
Thurston Screw Prod. 30 22
0 2-3 2
Pope's Party Store 24
Stefani's Accounting 25% 34% Pinckney, was among the 1,173 Dehnbostel
32
Drewry's
26 26
B.
Bennett
0
1-2
1
Bowl-N-Bar
22
Brighton
Bowl
n'
Bar
25
35
30
students
at
Michigan
State
UniBrighton Bowl
23% 28%
Showerman
0
0-1
0
American
tAgg.
No.
2
19
Sarah
Coventry
.
.
.
.
2
3
37
37
versity
who
on
Saturday,
Dec.
Pat's Beauty Salon ..22 30
25 19-35 68
Sefa's
20 40
15%
11, received his degree, follow- Totals
Shekeli's Hardwood Floors . . . . Pat White's
The
Pirates
played
host to
High
game:
D.
Williams,
212.
ing
completion
of
the
fall
term.
M.S.H.D
91/2 381/2
20
32
the
WillLamston
Hornets
on
Splits:
P.
Hubbell,
3-7-10;
J.
High Game: R. Hopkins, 224
Pearce received a Bachelor
Morgan's Comets
18 34
Friday.
The
Hornets
hardly
Cherry, 5-7; E. Black, 54-7.
High Series: R. Hopkins: 574
of Arts degree in Accounting.
Midway Glass
14 38
treated the Pirates like hosts,
however as the Ingham County
League, Co-champs beat the
Pirates, 9146.
The red hot Williamston team
hit on a high percentage of their
field goal attempts in the game.
Although the Pirates were not
hitting too well on their shots
and once again got off to a slow
start, any team in the league
would have had to go some to
beat the Hornets on that particular Friday evening.
The Hornets scored 25 points
in the first quarter and 54 by
the first half. The Pirates slowed them down to 17 points m
the fourth period, for a total of
37 in the second half.
Mike Stevenson was the lone
man in double figures for the
Pirates as he garnered 11 points,
eight on field goals and three on
free throws.
The Hornets had five men in
double figures lead by H. Shear
who had 15 points. S. Dincke
<and A. Daingnauit had 13 land 12
points, respectively, while R.
Pierie and R. Koss had 10 points
each.
One Friday, Dec. 17, the Piraftes go to Fowlerville and the
folowing Monday they will go to
play the Ypsilan'ti Roughriders.
Pinckney
FG FT TP
Douglas
2 0-1 4
Stevenson
4 3-3 11
Gow
0 0-2 0
Umstead
2 3-6 7
Mitchell
1 0-1 2
Outerwear with a masculine
Sepulveda
2 04
4
look... takes wet, cold days
Holcomb
3 2-3 8
Bennett
1 0-1 2
in stride. Rugged fabrics
Keiser
1 0-4 2
styled well, priced right.
Talbert
0 2-3 2
Russom
1 2-3 4
Young
"
0 0-0 0
McMachen
0 0-0 0
Tasch
0 0-10
QuHttd madras
*• fi n
perko with hidTotals
16 12-29 46
den heed.
.Williamston
m n
FG FT TP
Dunckel
5 34 13
Gilroy
4
0-1 8
mm mm
Lott
3 2-2 8
Pierie
4 2-6 10
Shear
1 1-1 3
• •* **
Daingnauit
6 0-1 12
McNeilly
3 3-5 9
*. * • * . ff
Kou
4 2-3 10
Neigh
0 0-2 0
Granger
0 2-5 2
WITH NYLON QUILT LINING
H. Shear
5 5-8 15
Krantz
0 1-2 1
MADRAS PLAID
Totals
35 2140 91

Brighton Bulldog's branded
the Holly Bronco's with a 80-64
victory Friday night, Dec. 10.
In the opening moments of
the ball game, Brighton scored
the first two points, then going
on to lead in the first period 13
to 9. In the first half the Bulldogs had an 8 point lead, but
then got lazy on defense and
their j L point lead was caught
within two. But once again the
Bulldogs -played *some good ball
and at half time it was Brighton 31, Holly 27.
Through both halfs, fouls
plagued both teams. This was
due to a very strict official, Lee
M. King Jr., who watched the
game from all angles and called 30 fouls on Brighton and 29
on Holly. Though he called almost every foul, all of the players respected his decisions and
some wot»id. even like hiSn to
officiate all of the rest of the
games for the Bulldogs.
During the third and fourth
quarters Lolly was within 8 or 8
points several times but couldn't
quite catch up with the rapid
Bulldog's. Even though, during
the last few minutes, Brighton
knew they had the game they
continued to pour it on and proceeded to wailk away from them.
No one person starred for the
Bulldog's as four of the starters hit in double figures. Quotes
by Coach Mark's, "It wasn't
just a few individuals that wanted the game it was a whale
team effort and everyone wanted it."

It's An Unusual Time of Year For a Sale
but

Wildlife Christmas Wishes
•1
*38
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• A &OOO
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Millers Sweep Cribbage Play
PINCKNEY - The "Miller
Boys" came through with a one
two punch, to prove their ability to cribbage players in the
Hell Chamber of Commerce
sponsored Cribbage League and
Tournament held in Pinckney.
After Norm Miller had taken
down the hardware in regular
league play, Brother Cliff, took

over in Tourney Play and had
but a single loss to Bob Charboneau, winning handily from
all other finalists.
To add to the occasion, the
third Miller Entry, Mildred,
finished in a 3 way tie for second place with Francis King
and Russ Clark.

Choose from the
Fine Brand Names of . . .
+ FABERGE
ARPEGE
• PRINCE MATCHABELL1
CHANTILLY

SEAN LAVAN
HABERDASHERY

Is Having One!

Candies by

outdoors!

k
h

Reversible

Nylon Jacket

Sanders
We Have A Good Supply
Fresh" Polaroid Film.
Christmas Gift Items For The Whole Family

REG. $25.95

Special Christinas Price
WOOL AND MOHAIR PLAID with HOOD

Hockey Jacket
75% WOOL, 15% NYLON
and 10% MOHAIR
ACRYLIC LINING

L

Check Over Our Other
Fine Selections.

IELANDS REXALL DRUGS
BRIGHTON

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOK 85 YEAKS
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room.
I he teachers a-nd see their disThe MYF has decided to fur- plays in tho fellowship hall. ReREPORT from LANSING
nish baby sitting service for freshments will also be served.
those who desire it during tho
The Christmas Eve Service
Christmas Eve Service, and will bo held in the sanctuary
Dennis Holmberg, along with
Slat* Representative
The "Friendly Callers" under on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 8 Scot and Randy Fisher, will on Friday, Dec 24, at 9 p.m.
the leadership of Mrs. Stanley p.m. at tho McCulloch's
help with this service to par- Nursery service will be pro
BRIGHTON — Honeycombed
Tarrant met for training and
The Methodist Youth Fellow- ents. Tht< children will be stay- vided by 1he MYF.
Thomas
G.
Sharp*
by
lakes, hills arnd winter recalling in the community on ship met in the fellowship hall ing in the fellowship hall. The
A special Advent Candle
creation spots of all kind, LivTuesday, Dec. 7. The group on Sunday evening. Doc. 12, next MYF meeting will take Service has been a part of the
ingston county, with its proximmeets monthly for this mission
Don Eikhoff and Don Carney place at S t u a r t and Barb Sunday morning worship servity to centers of great populato the community, and will led the devotions. For the pro- Leach's on Sunday, Dec. 26, at ices during Advent. Mrs, Rob- 1965 LEGISLATIVE REVIEW— for children in public schools;
conic together again on Tues- gram, the group read a play 6:30 p.m. Those who need a ert Nauss has provided an at- EDUCATION (Part III)
health services, etc.) provided tion, is rap;dly becoming the
day. Jan. 11, at 7:15 p.m.
In addition to approving the
entitled "Tho Challenge of the ride can meet at the church al tractive Advent wreath and
Providing experimental sum- focal point for winter sports.
The "Get-Together Club" had Cross." Because of the Church 6:25 p.m.
candles to make this service largest single increase in his mer school classes for children Contributing largely to the lure
Loretta Nimmu - 229-9605
of
outdoors
during
winter
has
a delightful Christmas party wi School Christmas party, the
tory
for
state
school
uid
(elem
of
migrant
workers.
Bev Sinke • 229-6729
The youth decided to stage possible.
the fellows-hip hall of the Firs! MYF will not meet on Sunday, the play "The Challenge of the
Another measure which at- been the clothing and footwear
Opening note to Father MeThis corning Sunday, Dec. 19, entary and secondary educaMethodist Church with fellow
Dec 19. Sue Hood and Lyn Cross" for tho "Church at Work the Rev. Robert Bru baker will tion) and authorizing record- tracted considerable attention manufacturer who has develop- Cann: Bewarr the next time you
ship and tho signing of Christ- McCulloch will take charge of in the World" series to be held be preaching on "The Dog and setting general operating and this year, but which fell by the ed articles of wr.ar that alle- wish to appoint your own moninas carols. This is a growing the coffee hour on Sunday, during January of 1966. The the Shepherds."
capital outlay appropriations for wayside, was the bill to ex- viate the discomforts of bitter seigneur, pleasr don't tell a gulgroup open to all people in the Dec, 19, and Scot and Randy play will take place on Jan. 9
higher education, the 1965 Dem- empt Amish schools from the cold days.
lible reporter!
Brighton area.
ocrat-controlled Michigan Leg- standard teacher certification
Winter now is more than the
Fisher on the 2ft!h. ^herl Fish- with rehearsals on Dec. 26,
There is still time to deposit
islature also enacted a host of requirements, despite hours of time for skiers and ice boaters, your stamp books for Dr. DooThe Single Young (Adults met er will read scrip!ure* for the Jan. 8 and 9. The MYF voted
other measures affecting educa- heated debate in the legislative ice skaters and tobogganers.
at the home of tho William Christmas Eve servhieV Repre- to give the church $25 to help
ley's Foundation Project spontion. Some of these have al- chambers.
McCulloch's o n Wednesday, senting the MYF, ^ / p r i t f Y F with the apportionments, espeOutdoorsmen have discarded sored by the C.Y.O. There are
ready been covered in previous
Doc. 8, and learned from an will go caroling on Sunday, cially the MYF Fund to serve
the notion that winter is a time baskets provided at both enreports, such as:
interesting discussion of how to Dec. 19, meeting at church at youth around the world.
for sitting around the fireplace, trances at the church for this
translate the Bible into daily 4 p.m., then returning for hot T h e membership training
repairing equipment and dream- purpose. You have only until
Labor legislation giving tea
living. The group also consid- cocoa around 5 p.m. The MYF class for 7th and 8th graders
ing of summer.
chers the right to bargain colDec. 20 to make your contribuered the various translations of Cabinet meets that same day, met on Sunday, Dec. 13, from
lectively;
The county has become a lea- tion. The 42 members of the
the Bible, comparing many Dec. 19, at 8 p.m., to discuss 3 to 4:30 p.m. The Woman's SoSenior citizen legislation es
der in ice fishing, scuba diving C.Y.O. divided into two teams
passages, and found the Phil- programs for the new year. ciety of Christian Service gentablishing, under the auspices
through the ice, rallying on captained by John Riser and
lips translation a favorite. The The meeting will take place in eral meeting took place on
of the University of Michigan
snow vehicles, and cross-coun- Karen Wilhelm. The team that
young people will meet again the upstairs Church School Monday, Dec. 13, and Bernice
and Wayne State University, an
try trail hiking on snowshoes.
brings in the most books will be
Institute
of
Gerontology
for
the
Great advances in winter served refreshments by the losHyne told Christmas stories.
scientific study of old age;
equipment, much of it originally ing team at their Christmas parThe Carol Choir will rehearse
Public health legislation redesigned for the armed forces, ty which will be held in the
on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 6:30
A little damp, are you? Take has contributed lo the growth of
quiring tuberculin testing of
p.m., and the Adult Choir at
Shamrock room Dec. 20.
heart
— the snow cannot be winter outdoor sport.
children
entering
school
for
the
7:30 p.m., and all members are
Members of the Mary Queen
first time and school instruction too far behind! Surely all this
encouraged to bo sure to be
of
Peace Guild who will be atNo longer is the winter out. . . you do if your home isn't equipped with
on the harmful effects of toba- hustle and bustle to get the doorsman wrapped in several tending the Christmas party this
present to help with the Christcards mailed, shopping done,
cco;
inas music.
layers of heavy clothing restric- evening, please do not forget
Insulated Aluminum Siding
Elections legislation allowing decorations up, will be hint ting his movement. No longer your 50c exchange gift. It will
The official board Christmas
. . . the money you win save in fuel costs will more than
third class school districts to enough for our King Winter to does the winter traveler clomp be held at the home of Mrs.
dinner will be held on Wednespay for the Siding Job!
reschedule their elections for cooperate a little by fluffying into camp on two chunks of ice Richard Arnett. Also don't forday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m., in the
the same time as City or vil- up the scenery a bit!
fellowship hall. Thanks are exget that each member is to
One brave purple hyacinth that once were feel
lage elections in 1966 and theretended to the Leslie Olivers' for
bring
her favorite dessert.
Lightweight, weather • proof
after and extending present and a speck of creeping phlox
furnishing and preparing the
We
goofed!
When the St. MaANN ARBOR
CALL 668-6333
board member terms until suc- put out a bloom last week — clothing utilizing synthetic mat- rie Goretti Guild officers were
turkey. Board members plus
MARY LOU STRACHAN
cessors are elected and quali- thinking spring certainly was erials allows the winter sports- published we stated that Mrs.
tfx
their husbands and wives are
man nearly as much freedom of
HO WELL - Miss Mary Lou fied; validating dual member- early this year!
invited, and participants are
movement
as spring or autumn Riley was the vice president. It
Another car grew terribly
Strachan of Humboldt, Iowa, ship on intermediate and local
asked to bring with them their
garb
while
keeping him warm should read Mrs. Mary O'Reilly
weary of being tortured by cold
Christmas gift to the church. has been serving her two-week boards of education; and reduc- morning starts, late hours, and and dry.
was elected. Many pardons.
experience as a dietary interne ing the minimum number of
The following is a little poetThe last point is an important
The Couple's Club will spon- at the McPherson Community signatures on nominating peti- took things into its own hands.
ry
we wish to share with you:
sor a Christmas party at the Health Center. Miss Strachan is tions from 50 to 20 for school He put down his head and, with one for the winter outdoorsman.
The Ten Commandments
IS YOUR
home of Ellen and Robert Bru- the second student , from the board candidates in registration a great roar, pealed right off The heavy clothing favored by
baker on Saturday, Dec. 18, at present class at the University school districts;
of the Chilson - Brighton road those who had to be outdoors Thou shalt have no gods but me
BODY A PRISON?
8 p.m. Participants are asked Hospital to study the dietary
and into a truck — ka room! in winter in years past did not Before no idol bow thy knee
to bring gifts to be given to program at the Health Center
Regulatory legislation placing He is spending the holidays allow body moisture to evapo- Take not the name of God in
vain
underprivileged children. Dr. under the preceptorship of Mrs. the licensing and regulation of and eternity in the happy-driv- rate* in a natural manner. WalkIt is, if you are subject to re-occuring pains
Do
not
the Sabbath day profane
and Mrs. Verne Hoshal will be Evelyn Warne, Dietitian.
boarding schools under the Sup- ing-grounds where all old cars ing any distance through heavy
and discomforts. Then instead of being a joy
Give
both
parents honor do
coming from Fort Devens,
to live in, your body can cause uhhapplness.
Miss Strachan said, "I now erintendent of Public Instruc- go. Happily, the young neigh- snow often caused overheating, Take heed thy
that thou no murMass., and their friends will be have an insight into.the totad tion; authorizing the Stalte borhoor lad at the wheel came an initial discomfort compoundThis is the age of "miracle" medicines and
der
do
ed
when
the
sportsman
took
off
glad to greet them.
out
without
a
scratch.
operation of a small hospital in Board of Nursing to approve
greatly improved medical and dental ability to
Three adventurous y o u n g some of the clothing allowing Abstain from words and deeds
Membership
training
class
6
contrast to one the size of the study programs for foreign
diagnose the cause of any ailment. Your Doctor
unclean
for adults will be conducted University Hospital insofar as graduate nurses; and boosting men, Rick Glowacki, Curt and icy wind to turn perspirationcan now help you more than was ever thought
Steal
not though thou be poor
possible. We can fill any prescription, even
at the parsonage on Sunday, the responsibilities of the dieti- educational requirements, etc., Ernie Bottke; wandered into the soaked inner garments into a
and
mean
those prescribed by Doctors in distant cities.
for prospective barbers.
wrong section of the woodland frozen cocoon.
Dec. i: All those who wish to tian are concerned."
The new materials allow outer Make not a willful lie or love it
Other laws, not yet covered, and spent the rest of the week
join the. church will be weiconiu
garments
to "breath" while re- What is thy neighbor's do not
doctoring their sumac poisoninclude:
to do so on Dec. 19 during the
covet.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
Authorizing school districts ing. We're happy they're well sisting moisture from the outsecond service of worship.
you need a medicine. Pick up your prescription
side.
lying entirely within a city to for Christmas.
Those who arc1 unable to attend
if shopping nearby, or we will deliver promptly
The same problem in a slightErnest
A.
Bottke,
Jr.,
superreceive
the
tax
millage
normalwithout extra charge. A great many people
can come in on Dec. 26,
ly
altered form made winter
visor
of
the
Brighton
Recrealy
allocated
to
townships;
entrust us with their prescriptions. May we
The
;innual
Church
School
footwear
hazardous in the past.
tion
Area,
attended
the
annual
Allowing the State Board of
compound yours?
Chris .s party will be held
Rubber
was
the answer for
Supervisor's
Training
Session
at
Education to appoint a hearing
in '
uinctuary on Sunday,
officer to hear appeals on alter- Higgins Lake all of last week. many years with the famed
Dec.
. at 7 p.m. Following
Miss Joyce Cocoanawer was shoe-pac, a boot with leather
ations of school district boundthe biiot program, parents and
aries in order to relieve the home for the weekend. She is uppers and a rubber foot, the
CompVff* Drug Store Service
a student in the nurses' training favored gear for winter sportsbacklog of appeals pending;
friends are welcome to visit
112 W. Gran'dT?iver;Howell
Dial 546-9174
men.
school at Ford Hospital.
Permitting the State Board of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
SchroeNew materials offer waterEducation and State Library
WE ARE DIRECT FRANCHISED AGENTS FOR
* Foberge (Vroodhue - Tigress • St -JW Hot and
Board to accept anti-proverty der were Lansing visitors Fri- proof footwear which also alDelia Vartoogian - 229-9000
Jean N a t * Cosmetics)
funds for basic education of ad- day afternoon. They broke in lows the foot to "breath" and
Lanvin (Arpege • My Sin* Crescendo)
Another of our young men left ult illiterates on a 90-10 federaltheir new Bronco on the tnp. thermal type socks offer addiD'Orsay (Intoxication - Le Dandy - Devine)
for service last week. Wayne local matching program (no
Robin Glowacki was one of tional warmth and comfort.
Revlon * Dubarry * Chanel No. 5
Seiders,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Michigan residents who Leathers which can be made
state
funds
involved);
Max Factor * Bonne Bell * Lentheric
Robert
Seiders,
left
Tuesday
saw
the
"fire-ball" last week. nearly totally waterproof have
Providing
for
the
election
of
YardUy * Old Spice * Desert Flower
for
induction
into
the
Marines.
She
wasn't
feeling very well created a major breakthrough.
a
president
by
the
State
Board
Whitman Candy * Eaton Stationery
He
is
at
present*
in
San
Diego.
and
was
gazing
out of the winof Education and setting his salHallmark Greeting Cards* Buxton L eather Goods*
^
Get
well
wishes
are
sent
to
dow
while
resting
on the davenary at $70 per day and other
HoweU
Phone 54WH7©
Joe Foss, presently commisKodak Cameras* Costume Jewelry*
Mrs. Elaine Stephens who is members aft $60; plus travel port. She called her mother's sioner o. he America i FootBONDIFIED MONEY ORDER AGENTS
THE BEST WAY
again confined to her home due and other expenses incidental to attention to it — and marvelled ball League became an "ace
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
PHONE BILL5 PAYABLE HERE
TO-GET
THINGS CQMIN6
to illness.
at the size of the falling star during his tour on Guadalcanal.
their work;
*9UH WWlSTO CO
Later, they heard about it in The Marine Corps Major shot
Clarifying the duties of the
Sincere sympathy is sent to
It with Flowers"
AFTCR.-TH61VJ
the
news
reports.
Superintendent
of
Public
Insthe family of John Aiella who
down 23 enemy aircraft in 40
truction
with
regard
to
teachpassed away Last Thursday.
Have you noticed how the days.
Mr, Aiella was a part time resi- ers' institutes;
traffic lights blend right into
When you need concrete or
dent of Hilton Road. He owned
Authorizing a local school suthe Christmas decorations in
washed gravel, lose troubles,
gain satisfaction* by phoning
the former Millar home and perintendent or his designer to
HoweU and Fowlerville? A
D & J Gravel Co. for prompt
spent part of each year here. sign teacher contracts if so dir- stranger would never see them.
delivery.
A welcome is extended to Mr. ected by the local school board,
Perhaps they should be "sparkand Mrs. Andrew Zywot and
Authorizing first and second
ling" for the holiday season.
daughter. They have moved to class school districts boards to
If you want to see — and hear
a home on Ben Hur Drive, for- lease property;
— something interesting and
merly living in HoweU.
Allowing school districts to beautiful, drop around M-36
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Veik Sr. bond for all things necessary for and see the live Nativity scene
IN PINCKNEY
in
front
of
St.
Paul's
Lutheran
have
returned
from
a
two
week
(Corner of South 4th and Washington St.)
a total school program, includWEDNESDAY and
Church. The Youth Group will
vacation in Peterburg, Neb. ing athletic stadiums.
They .spent Thanksgiving with
Providing for the establish- put on the pantomime on WedSATURDAY
Mrs. Veik's parents and en- ment of two or more separate nesday and Thursday nights,
220 So. Michigan Ave.
joyed a family dinner with tax limitation millage rates for Dec. 22 and 23. The music and
HoweU
Phone HfrlttQ
them and a sister and family. school districts lying entirety narration will be on tape. You
won't want to miss this bit of
They found the climate a lot within a county.
colder there and ran into some
Authorizing the State Board the true Christmas.
snowstorms in Indiana.
of Education to accept federal
Mrs. Veik and daughter, Mrs. funds under the elementary and
More than a million dollars'
Pat Porter of Ypsilanti, attend- secondary education act of 1965
worth
of tickets have already
and
the
federal
cooperative
reed a baby shower honoring Mrs.
been
sold
by the Braves for
Barbara Cambell last week. search act.
Permitting the Detroit School next season when they move to
Tho shower was held at the
District
(Michigan's only first Atlanta.
home of Mrs. Larry Cook Jr.
class
district)
to bond up to 2%
Mrs. George Cole was in
of
the
district's
state-equalized
Grand Rapids for two days last
valuation
without
voter approvweeit-TisTting her sister, Mrs.
al
—
the
same
as
other
districts.
Katheryn Stanaback.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neville
Amending the School Code to
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- provide that 5% of the school
ert Tompkins wore Sunday din- electors may request questions
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al submitted to school electors at
Petzold.
the annual election, to reduce
Mr. and Mrs. Al Petzold en- the time a teacher must serve
joyed a dinner Saturday at the before being eligible as an exInn America in Ann Arbor.
change student with salary paid
Get well wishes are sent to by the local board from 5 to 3
Mr. Charles Mahony, uncle of years; to authorize equipment
Mrs. James McCrary. He is purchases from district operatHomt fire*. Falls. Sports accidents.
seriously ill and in the Ford ing funds ajyt payment of tuition
Hospital. Mr. Mahony has had and transportation to another
All Increase shockingly during the winter months.
Y«or WtleeRM Wages
a varied and interesting life. He district even though the sending
H«tt«M will c.11 witk
Much of this suffering and loss isn't necessary, say
was at one time attached to the district maintains the same
gifts
and
friaadly
State labor department as an grades; and to allow students
our Junior Fire Marshals. They're at work on the
fa from tht
attorney. He also was on the in or starting the 12th grade
little causes of big trouble — frayed electrical cords,
Detroit City planning commis- when school boundaries are
toys on the steps, carelessness at play.
sion and at one time was on changed to continue attending
the board of directors of the the same school without the payAs local sponsors of the Junior Fire Marsha) program,
Public Bank of Detroit.
ment of tuition;
we urge you to take a tip from these youngsters.
Mr. M-uhony also was an*
Increasing the time from 5 to
Their efforts plus yours can help make this a safer
American Delegate in the Unit- 7 years in which increased state
ed Nations in 1954 with the aid is paid to a school district
and happier winter season.
rank of ambassador. He also when another district is attachwas associated with Mr. Birney ed (in whole or part) by an inSmith in Ihi- development of termediate district board of edthe lirighlon Gardens.
ucation and'increasing the perMrs. Hi nil y Smith accom- com ages paid;
p;mMl Mrs. McCrary to DoExtending
to n o n-public
Iroil Saturday when the two schools any auxiliary services
ladies went into see Mr (rcnuTliul reading, special eduM; ih on y.
THE HARTFORD Insurance Group, Hartford, Connecticut
cation, school crossing guards.

County Focal Point
of Winter Sportsmen

Methodist Church

St Patrick's
News Notes

Dietary Interne

Around
Bishop Lake

BURN MONEY?
Sfreriff - Goslin Roofing Co.

North
Brighton

LivingstonsDrug Store

News

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

Wesleyan Methodist Church

A Friendly Church with a Spiritual Atmosphere

WINTER. TIME IS

We Invite You To Worship With. Us
Christmas Sunday, December 79, 1965
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES^
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
5:00 p.m. - Vesper Service

Christmas Program by
Wesleyan Youth and Sunday School Children

ACCIDENT TIME

NEWCOMER

Rave you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?

Special Christmas Program by Church Choir
7:30 p.m., December 23 - W. A. Ernst, Director
Sermon Topic - "The Greatest Gift"
Minister, Rev. T. D. Bowditch

307 W, Main St

227-6435

OLT
PAR
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IT'S

THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY ARGUS - DISPATCH
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HRISTMAS TIME IN

AND ALL STORES LISTED
WILL BE

UNTIL

THROUGH DECEMBER 2 3
Will Close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eve
Get your Christmas shopping done early this year. Come to the
Grand Opening of a Special Yuletide Festival of Wonderful Gifts
for everyone on your list. Shop at all your favorite stores . . .
they're ready to help you wrap up Christmas early! Get in on the
early values. Shop now for the best buys!

ROBERT
KARL
JARVIS STORE
LELAND DRUGS
SERVICE CENTER
MARY SHOPPE
BRIGHTON VITAMIN
COOPER JEWELRY
UBER DRUG STORE
FRAN COFFEE SHOP
DONALD HENKELMAN
POPE PARTY STORE
SHOW CASE DRESS SHOP
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SEAN LAVAN HABERDASHERY
BRIGHTON BARGAIN CENTER

All Stores Welcome Lay-Aways
Sponsored by the Retail Division Brighton Chamber of Commerce
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR H5 YEAKS

Tri-Lake
News
PHYLLIS SHELTERS
Here we go again, only one
<*e week left before Xmas.
Who wants or has to be reminded, aye??
Maty Richmond is now a
Jjondng girl again. She is working at the Dime store until
Xmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pope
and their daughter, Denise spent
last weekend in Detroit at their
other daughter and son-in-law,
Mr and Mrs. Larry Miller and
family. On Sunday they went
over to their sons for dinner
the
occasion being Johnny
Pope's 3rd birthday.
Mrs. Lorraine Riley took her
little grandson, Ricky Shosey to
Detroit last Thursday to visit
with Santa. Rick really knew
what he wanted and he told Santa too.
Ifcere were two Fonda Lake
women with exhibits at the Liv.
Jngslon County Art Show in
HoweU Dec. 11th and 12th. Mrs
linda Davis had on display an
oil, water colors and eggs. Mrs.
Mary Jane Ooble had stuffed
animals on display.
Visiting over the week-end at
tbe Kent Davis home was Mrs.
J o Ann Midlebitch and 3 children from Flint. They came
down to attend tne Art show
with Mrs. Davis, Mr. aid Mrs.
John Ptochock, brother and sister-in-taw of Mrs. Davis came
down Sunday to attend the Art

show.
Sunday in Green Oak, which
The Green Oak Township your conservation takes care of.
Constables attended School last They were unable to catch the
Saturday and Sunday Dec. 4th man doing the hunting because
and 5th in Lansing. Attending Geers' couldn't see the make of
were Stu Leach, Orville De- the car or the license plates. It's
Hate and John Shosey. Donald really a shame something can't
Wrenn was unable to attend be- be done about shooting the
cause he was in the hospital. geese in such a populated area
We wish you a speedy recovery such as Fonda, Island and
Don.
Briggs Lakes. You can write to
With summer over with the Gerald R. Dunn your State SenGreen Oak Township constables ator and let your feelings be
now have the time to concen- known. I'm sure if enough peotrate on cleaning up all the old ple took the time to write, someunusable junk cars sitting one would do something about
around the township. It all takes it.
time, but things are beginning
All Don Shosey wants for
to look a lot belter already. With
Xmas
are two barrels of STEEL
a little co-operation things
WOOL
so he can knit himself a
could and would move along
new
VOLTSWAGON.
much faster. Co-operate with
Sharon Potysch and I were
your constable he's only doing
talking about what we wanted
his job!
for Xmas and she said, "did you
It must be everyone is out see that modern davenport in
shopping this week I couldn't the newspaper last week?" Well
find very many people home.
I'm not getting it! I can have
Mrs. Frans Geers would like anything under $20.
to place a complaint with me.
Seeing that Christmas is so
A week ago Sunday Dec. 5th a near I thought you would get
car pulled up on Kenrich drive a kick out of hearing what some
down by Fonda Lake, a man of the little guys wanted for
rolled down the passenger side Xmas this year.
window stuck a gun out and
It really started out by accifired twice at the geese in the
dent.
I called the little neighbor
water on the lake. Mrs. Geers
boy
to
see what he wanted for
children
were all playing
down by the water at the time. Xmas and he said, MaMa its
Mrs. Geers called the State Po- Mrs. Santa Claus. So, from then
lice right away but got the same on I told the mothers it was
answer all of us have gotten, Mrs. Santa Claus calling from
sorry there is nothing we can the North Pole. You should have
do about anyorre"sfiooting at the heard some of the mothers they
geese on a public lake. But this were worse than the kids. I only
time Mrs. Geers had them. The wish everyone could have heard
the little guys. It was really
man was shooting from his car
cute.
which the State Police handles,
Lome Furst 4 years old, Heland second he was hunting on
lo! who is this? Mommie its

wagon and a G.I. Joe.
Well I guess that all for this
Mark Decker 5, I only want two week, call me if you have any
things a game and a cattle truck. news. Don't forget the Xmas
Bobbie Coble 5, I want 6 fin- program at Hawkins school Dec.
gers. By now 6 fingers was bug- 21, and the program at the rollging me so I said whats 6 fin- ar rink Dec. 19th.
gers?
Bobbie replied, " I t
shoots!"
Geoffry Coble 3. I want a
sleigh! And I want a present,
goodby! Kaj Gyr 8, I haven't
realy thought of <t yet, yet me
look in the catalog and call you
back Well — do vou think a SO
LANSING — The Michigan
cent motorized car from Uber's
Civil
Service Commission is now
would betoomuch?
accepting
applications for a
Steve Potysch 3, Toys. Just
number
of
state
jobs according
Toys! I want 6 fingers! Then
to
State
Representative
Thomas
his brother in the background
yells into the phone, he doesn't G. Sharpe (R-Howell).
Rep. Sharpe announced that
even know what it is! But that's
Dec. 27 deadline is in effect for:
really okay neither do I.
Two Biochemists with annual
Eric Bufford 8, I want a toy
salaries
ranging from $6,000 to
gun, a Johnny Eagle machine
$10,800;
two Bookkeeping Magun and a red fire engine.
chine
Clerks
with annual salarWhen I want to call Timmy
Shosey I got the wrong little ies ranging from $3,900 to
Marilyn Spare 3, I want a boy the first time I got little $5,200; two Groundsmen with
doll and something to go in my Clarence. He said he wanted a annual salaries ranging from
kitchen. Gary Spare 5, I want Ski Sled, new sports coat and a $4,300 to $5,200.; two Grounds
building blocks, and G. I. Joe new 39mm camera. I hope San- Superintendents with annual saequipment. Tim Spare 7, I want tas reading the paper this week laries ranging from $4,950 to $6,500 and one Accountant with ana walkee talkee, cowboy jeans little Clarence.
nual
salary ranging up to $19,and G. I. Joe equipment. Lynn
I hope everyone enjoyed read300.
Spare 6, A doll, something to go ing what all the little guys had
in my kitchen and a tea pot. to say to Mrs. Santa. I really
Open competitive examinaUse your imagination, all this had fun doing it.
tions wil be held with all applitime I was talking to one three
It seems there are vandals in cants for these positions.
more were yelling let me talk! the neighborhood again! This
Rep. Sharpe suggested that
Drew Gryr 5, I want a new week Jack Michealsan and Wolf interested persons should contrike and this time I won't let Potysch had the air let out of tact the Michigan Civil Service
my big brothers ride it.
two of their tires and the Gyr Commission, Lewis Cass BuildKurt Potysch 5, I want a new boys said their dad had salt or ing, Lansing.
bike, truck, car, wagon, boat, sugar put in his scooter gas
six fingers and I really think tank. Its really to bad there has
The crown of me Czar of
he would still be talking if I to be one person in the neighhadn't said okay goodby. Tim borhood to make a nuisance out Russia contained valuable jewels.
Shosey 3, Toys! a truck, red of themself.

Mrs. Santa Claus! Yes I know
you have a big book. I will only
tell you one thing I really want
for Xmas, okay? I would like a
banjo and I would also like a
doll that I can change. I have a
little brother Michael Charles
you could bring him a little toy
cause he's little.
Marie Marow 3 years old,
Who is this? Santa? I want a
baby Bo
Then there was
alot of noise and I think there
were two others on the phone|
talking at the same time, boy
was it confussing.
. Gaile Heidman 5 years oJd,'
Hello! Oh hello Mrs. Santa. I
would like a soda fountain, cash
register, typewriter and a little
school bus. Sandy Felter 2, Hello Santa — I want* a buggy,
doll and doll clothes. Dave Felter 5, Hello Mrs. Claus, I want
a truck, tractor, bow n' arrow,
wrecker truck and a sled.

Available Jobs
In State Listed

Professional
Drum Sets

MRLY

DRUMS

Sparkle
Finish

PECIALS

229^8

NAME BRAND TOYS

Pearl Finish
$25988

As Se«n On XV

Amsco • Mattel - Remco • Fisher • Price and Many More

See Our Selection

ELECTRIC GUITARS

While It Is Complete

dnd Amplifiers

1 Pick-up with 10 Watt
AMPLIFIER Complete
2Pick-up with 15 Watt
AMPLIFIER Complete

A Small Deposit Holds

3 Pick-up with Tremelo
and 20 Watt AMPLIFIER
Complete

Your Choice Of Toys
Until Christmas

^^^^

58
$
88
78
88
118

La<fie.-p«nd;nt.DRESSES
WWyMWWAV*V<^-A«HM*M

v

-•

• .,-•

Guitar With Case88
Extra Set Strings
Pitch-Pick-Neckstrap
Instruction Book only

$27

(<

.,

-

f

5.59 T.
Transceivers

7.88

$24^9

V4 Drills
$10.88

up

A Terrific Value -

1 0 . 8 8 PENDANT WATCH
Assorted Styles

TRANSISTER
RADIOS

G.E. STEAM
DRY HION

HOURS
9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Daily

And Sunday
Now-

Until CHRISTMAS

Fifty years and still going
strong. After five decades, the
annual Farmers' Week at Michigan State University still draws
an attendance of more than
20,000 each year, many from
Livingston County. Over the
half-century span more than a
million have attended the campus sessions in East Lansing.
The program will shift from a
backward glance to a look at
the future. Last year, was the
Fiftieth Anniversary of Farmers' Week. In 1966, the theme
will be "Agriculture Now and
In 1980." Focus for much of the
program will be a look at modem farming 15 years ahead as
a final chapter in MSU's "Project "80." The project has been
a two-year study of the future
of rural Michigan.
The program will open on
Monday, January 31 and conclude Februaary 4. Nearly 200
educational sessions are planned for farmers, homemakers
\and youth.
• Among the special speakers
for the week will be Carl Rowan, former head of the U.S. Infdrmation Agency who wiJL
speak on, "Our Image Abroad."
The annual farm management
banquet, one of the week's events, will have Director David
Bell, head of the Agency for International Development - Aid,
as speaker.

BRIGHTON — Merchants in
Brighton, HoweU, Ann Arbor
and all surrounding areas expect the largest Christmas business in their history, based on
the predictions of economists
that the pace of progress quickens as the country heads into
the second half of the 60's.
There is almost total agreement that we are heading into a
sixth year of unprecedented
prosperity based on national figures.
This section of Michigan is
already suffering from labor
shortages, necessitating higher
wages to bring more workers
into this area.
Kiplinger reports from Washington there is less concern over
a possible drop in business than
at any time m the past 15 years.
Looking at what this will
mean to the individual possible
results are:
Taxes will be up. At least
you'll pay more — despite lower levies on income this year.
Social security tax is the culprit. Even employes and selfemployed in the Lower income
brackets will feel the higher
taxes, though in lesser amounts.
Price boosts can be expected
and mortgage interest rates
which are pushing upward could
increase a half per cent in a few
months.
Christmas trade is expected
to inflate credit to a level "far
above anything in the past" and
the biggest source of credit expansion is the automobile. The
American people owe almost 32
billion dollars for the purchase
of new cars alone, and there's
no sign of a slow-down.
Michigan ranks as one of the
nation's largest producers of
Christmas trees. The state accounts for nearly 10 per cent
of the total U.S. output.

UOWELL
Theatre
Wed., Than., Frl., Sat
Dec* 15 • 16 .17 • 18
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:3*

Son., Moo., Toes., Wed., Tnurs.
Dec 19- 30. 21- 22-23
Sunday Matinee Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Mon. thru Thurs. Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00

EAST LANSING —Livingston
county farmers are applying
only about one-third of the lime
they could profitably use on
their acid-soil cropland" says
a Michigan State University soii
Metroscientist.
TGoldwynArthur R. Wolcott points out
Mayer
presents a
that sales of lime in the state
Robert Youngson
have remained below 500,000
Production
tons each year for the last decade. During the same period
the us*' of nitrogen fertilizers in
Michigan has tripled. In 1964,
60,000 tans more nitrogen were
sold than in 1954.
Frt Eve. — Christmas Eve
"The residual soil acidity proDec 24th
duced by this greater use or
nitrogen would have required at Closed so employees may spend
least 132,000 tons more lime in
it with their families.
1964 than 1954." says Wolcott.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
"As it was, lime sales in the
two years were about the
from Management and
same."
Employees
He notes that many farmers
stop giving attention to lime
when they stop growing alfalfa.
"This is a mistake! It is normal
for soils to become more acid
with use."
"Unless controlled by lime,
increasing soil acidity (a decreasing pH) leads to unbalanced
nutrient uptake and reduced
yields," comments Wolcott.
"With lime-loving crops such
as alfalfa, yield reductions occur below pH 6.5 to 6.8 with
TECHNICOLOR*
com. below 5.5."
It is good soil management"
ho says, to use lime as needed
ONE WEEK STARTING
and to avoid excessive applicaSat, Dec 25th, thru
tions. And this means that soil
Fri, Dec 31st
testing is a necessary guide to
proper applications of both forSunday and Wednesday
lilizor ami lhi)c.
Matinees COQUJTOOUS

C

IPC. shifts
2 Pc L i n e d
" Trimmed

Special at
& 40 0
£ 199

Farmers' Week
At MSU Jan.31

Lime Poor Soil
Cuts Farm Crops

Guitar only

Jj&&\

HAKlLAftD JLMOR-8LMOU
HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
Second marking period, first
semester, 1965-66
ALL A's
7th grade—Dawn Drunmi
8th grade—Ricky Dodd, Sharon Goss
9th grade—Robert Henry
ALL A's and B's
7th grade—Claudia Allmaud,
Mark Beatty, Vincent Deansky,
Phillip Foley, Cindy Jahlonskl,
Susan Laier, Peggy Reblin, Nancy Riedel, Beth Schoonmaker,
Gary Weir, Deborah Wilson.
9th grade— Mike Banfield,
Wanda Faulkner, Cheryl Humrkh, Diane Morgan,
Carol
Pheteter,
Stephen
Wheeler,
Christine Wilson, James Youells.
9th grade—Diane Bugis, Si oven Combs, Karl Endebrock,
Margie Groyer, Bill Hollander,
Dinah Remsing, Ross Reynolds,
Calvin Van Buren, Pamela Vogt,
Michael Wesley, Dana Wilson.
10th grade—ELhabeth Watson
lltti grade— Lindsay Adams,
Don Banfield, Sue Burgess, Jean
Chisnell, Robert Riedel, Caroline Spohr.
12th grade— Richard Anderson, Susan Brayton, Linda Denkhaus, Linda Dodd, John Haas,
Tom Mrozek. David Thomas.
ALL B's
7th grade—Marial Turner
8th grade-^Roger Anderson
12th grade—Juanita Teggerdine. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^^№ ^Hfc^^W ^ ^ K J V N I M H I

S STEEL-STRING
GUITARS

Ladies Holiday

Hartland Stores See Huge
Honor Roll Christmas Sales

Courrege $ 7 8 9 up
Boot zippered
M±w*

Foldoway Shelter Tent
$1 C88
'or Ice Fishing
m AH

^

b..,k.. - GRAND

BARGAIN CENTER

CA 3 - 9 4 6 8

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S ONLY DISCOUNT DEPT. STORE

CA 3 - 9 4 6 8

ON OLD US-16 BETWEEN FOWLERVILLE & WEBBERVILLE

All Brigfctoi Storti

Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:31, 8:M
Mon., Tues., Than., Frt
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:31
Admission this engugemeBl only
Adults $1.00, Children
under 12, Me

